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LIBRARY BENEFIT CONCERT RESIGNATION OF THE REEVE****

> 1-Brockville’sGreatest Store
At a meeting of the Athens village 

oonncil. held on Thursday evening last, 
Mr. Irwin Wiltae tendered hie resig
nation «e reeve, and it was accepted.

Ah will lie seen by reference to the 
date of Mr. Wiltse’e card in this issue, 
the matter of his resignation had been 
under consideration for some time. 
The fact of bis being disqualified for 
the position of reeve of Athens by 
reason of his holding the office of 
treasure; of Rear Yonge and Eeoott 
first came to his notice through an 
item th»t appeared in the Municipal 
World for March. At the first meet
ing thereafter, he tendered his resigna
tion, hnt it was not accepted, the conn 
cl thinking that it would be quite 
proper f r him to continue in office, as 
tltev tailed to see any connection be
tween tee two offices. But Mr. Wil-

On the initiative and under the 
management of Principal Massey of 
the A H 8 a concert was held on Mon
day evening for the benefit of the 
Athena Public L'brary. Wishing to 
take advantage of the presence of the 
i.aril nf Athens, Mr. C. 0. Slack, the 
programme was hurriedly arranged and 
onlv a brie' notice was given of the 
evert, but theie was notwith-tanding a 
large audience p- cent who thoroughly 
enjoyed the excellent musical and liter 
arv bill of fare presented.

Miss Louise Conley opened the pro
gramme with a pleasing piano solo.
Tee vocal soloists were Mrs. 8 C A 
Lamb Miss Weeks. Miss Ethel Slack,
Mr. E 8 Clow. Mrs. Lamb's selec
tion, “Peggy Biadv,” was from the 
Isle of Spice opera, and it was rendered 
with a spirit that brought forth an 
enthusiastic encore. This was Miss ! »«« was unwilling to hold a position to 
Weeks’ first appearance on a concert which his title was not peyfeotly clear, 
platform in Athens, and her full, rich, and on Thursday evening he pressed 
highly cultivated voice was heaid with his resignation to the point of its ac- 
delight. Miss Weeks’ vocal compass ceptance
possesses a wide range and the flexibtl- The desirability of prompt action 
itv of her voice rendered charmingly was recognized by the council, and the 
sympathetic and natural the modula- clerk at once issued posters appointing 
tions required by her selection and en Monday, April 25, as nomination day 
core number. Mies Slack and Mr. and (Killing (if necessary) a week later.

Mr. Wiltae possessed many desirable 
qualifications for the office of reeve, 
and his friends regret that this unfore
seen circumstance deprives the village 
of his services.

CLOTHES OF QUALITYTHE ECONOMY 
OF RUGS IS EVIDENT.

"V

For bedrooms—sewing rooms, in fact, most any room a Rug is the 
most suitable floor covering. There’s no sewing to do, its all ready to 
put down There’s a border all round. Many kinds are reversible 
and can be turned and freshened at each housecleaning time, causing

them to wear evenly over the entire 
surface. They are easily handled, 
easily cleaned and do not require 
to be as large as a carpet. We 
have the largest stock of Rugs in 
Eastern Ontario—every kind at 
prices less than charged by most 
stores

Our smart, handsome spring 
Suit and Top Coats are 
decidedly well bred—and you 
can call them “clothes of qual
ity”—for they certainly contain 
all the qualities appreciated by 
good dressers

*

The newest fabrics are here 
in the latest cut. Our new 
double-breasted sack suit, with 
the new narrow collar and long 
lapels', is a winner with every
body. So are our short-cut 
Top Coats.

Prices to please everybody.

Hemp Rugs, 2x2 yds to 4x6 yds, 
from $1.00 to $5 00 each.

Union Rugs, 2Jx3 yds to 4x5 yds, 
from $8.00 to $10.00 each.

Wool filled Rugs, 2|x8 yds to 4x6 
yds, from $5 00 to $14 00 each.

All Wool Rugs, 2Jx8 yds to 4x6 
yds, from $6 75 to $18.00 each.

Tapestry Rugs, 2x8 yds to 4x4 
yds, from $6 60 to $18.60 each.

Best Brussels Rugs, 2x8 yds to 4 
x5£yds, from $11 50 to$85.00each.

Best Wilton Rugs, 8x4 yds to 3fx 
4£ yds, from $31.76 to $46.00 each.

All sizes in seamless high grade 
Axminster Rugs from $7 to $45.00.

JF A

Clow both showed maiked improve 
meut in their singing since we last had 
the pleasure of hearing them, and well 
deserved the favorable reception ac
corded their numbers.

The Misses Wilae sang a duet that 
met with warm appreciation, and Mrs 
Lamb and Mr. Clow gave a vocal duet 
that was one of the best numbers ou 
the programme.

The H.8. Glee Club demonstrated 
their ability to convert discord into 
harmony in their rendering of the 
chorus, “Chicago Street Cries."

Miss Helen Leggett and Miss Edith 
Davison gave recitations in a manner 
that brought forth warm applause.

Mr. C. C. Slack received the wel
come due an old favorite, and held the 
attention of all in the reading of his 
selections (all of which were of bis own 
composition). To both his numbers he 
was obliged to respond to an encore.

Miss Jessie Taplio, as usual, per
formed the duties of accompanist in a 
highly acceptable manner.

The verdict of all seemed to be that 
the concert was an unqualified success, 
and that all the talent necessary for 
the presentation of a refined, entertain
ing, high-class programme can be found 
within the confines of the village.

Xt the close, in behalf of the Public 
Library Board, Mr. Massey thanked 
all who bad contributed to the success 
of the entertainment.

The Globe Clothing House
Up to date Clothiers. Hatters ar.d Furnishers

- / ONTARIO
AFARMERS DESPERATE

. — c BBOCKVILLEN
6§i Whig : “The farmers whose land 

is situated in and around Marble Rock 
dam, about seven miles out of Ganano- 
que, have again risen in their might, 
and at a meeting held recently 
threatened to take the law in their own 
hands if some precaution were not 
taken to save their lands from 
being flooded. With the advance of ™ 
each spring the stream of water from q 
Charleston Lake, which supplies the. h 
power to the several Gananoque factor ! C When you Me thinking of your Spring Suit or Overcoat, it will 
iea, and whicfris dammed at Marble | 5 pay you to see my goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Rook to give it sufficient current, over-j1 We have the very newest patterns, combined with the latest Eng- 
flows the dam, and consequently in un- ] 8 Mg), anj American styles, and we guarantee a perfect fit.

5 If you cannot visit our store, write for a measurement form and 
l«sto the farmers of that neighbor- | ampler, and if we do not give you a fit, equal to anything you have

Recently the farmers of that neigh- I ever had’ and be,ter th“ a we wiU refund Jout mone?'
borbood organized themselves into | 
what they termed a Farmers’ Protso- h 
tive Society, for th; purpose of prc- : 2 
testing their property and ligating the ' g 
case, which has been a contentious I 8 
matter in the courts at Toronto for | g CENTRAL BLOCK 
some months past.”

Messrs. John W. Bradley and 1 jj 
Richard Williams are the prime !» 
movers in the Farmers’ Protective i 
Society, the former being president | 
and they have been served with an 1
injunction to restrain them from doing I _ .... , __„„„ _____ _ .i , - i First-class wages will be paid to a first-classany damage to the dam. cook, also a second girl, at the Wardrobe

The matter will again come up at House, Westport, Ont. Apply by letter or In
Toronto in a few days and should the , per"“ the WARDROBE HOUSE, 
decision be in favor of the factory own-1 ***• We.tpoit.Ont.
ere there may be further trouble.

FREE—Large Lace Curtain Circular,
rjmAerjmrjeejÊrÆKÊnmr.m<rjarjtngHTAKKIKK

9Robt. Wright & Co. SPRING - «19048IMPORTERS

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
#

.>

!Roofing & Eavetroughing The Star Wardrobe
<M. J. Kehoe

BROCKVILLE |

To Let—A first-class furnished ten-room cottage at Union Park.

Get our figures for any work you require done. We can give 
you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price. 81

J♦ Nnf Tnn Faplv t0 carefully consider wl
| WUuJLUU^Eiallj^ require in your dairy tb year.
♦ placed before the spring rush receive extra good attention.

entrusted to us is caâfully and promptly ex
ecuted.

to SELLING CHEESEOrders
Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK

«

Notice
An old salesman writes as follows to 

the Kingston Whig und his yiews ap 
ply to the Brockville cheese section as 
well.

All Repairing Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

Late of the following professional appoint
ment» : Organist dM3t. Patrick’s Cathédèral. 
Armagh, Ireiand-vOrgantst nf Ulster Hall, 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spencer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony aad counterpoint. 

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
Dominion College of Music. Montreal.

MORTON C. LEE We are now about to begin selling 
cheese for another season, and a word 
to the patrons of each factory who pay 
and employ a saleman to represent 
them and look carefully after their 
interests, might not be out of place. In 
the first place to see said sales nen at
tend meetings of the board and beard 
their goods for sale to the highest bid
der, therefore getting a better price 
than the old plan practiced by many, 
i.e., to stay at home and trust to a 
buyer to make the price. The latter, 
knowing this, refuses to compete.
Therefore, many an l-8n ia paid after 
board by other buyers, that the ailes 
man is ignorant of and he don’t get. I 
contend, if he has the finest goods, why 
not place them on the board for com
petition. That is the proper place to 
get good returns and when each patron 
can read in our various papers the 
prices paid for different factories.

The truth of the matter is that some 
proprietors employ cheap makers, and
expect instructors to keep them right thftt tba ^ ^ lied to

SïïS —*m>-
Patrons should insist on this particular 
point, and they will find the result will 
be money in their pockets.

Wanted
; Special bbprksentativb in this county and and
i a1joining territories, to represent and adver t__*

tise an old estableshed business house of solid 
i financial standing. Salary $21 weekly, with 

advanced each Monday by check 
headquarters. Horse and boggy

FREE TEXT BOOKS

The Athens Hardware Store. HOUSE
HOLDREXALL DYESI Expenses

Hon. Mr. Harcourt in moving the direct^ riecMMry ; polltlon perm.n- 
second reading of the bill to aid Public ent. Address Blew Bros. *Co., Room 610 
and Separate School Boards in rural Monon Bldg*« Chicago, II 19 Theso Dyes will dye Wool, Cotton, Silk, Jute 

or Mi\ou Goods in one bath—they are the lat
est .a most improved dye in the world. Try 
p ackage. All colors at J. P. Lamb 6c Son 8 

Store. xy

districts to furnish certain text books 
free of cost, said that the principle was 
new, and they should proceed gradual
ly. It is in operation in Toronto, 
Hamilton and Brantford, and no one 
thinks of making a change. In 
Massachusetts and other States this

l|»f wJillililllltril

IjIMW FURNITURE

system bas been in operation for some ; 
years with many advantages, and the 
reporta said little of disadvantages, > 
except on sanitary grounds, and also | 
that it tended to dicourage individual j 
ownership of books, and possibly there-1 
fore the habit of reading. In Toronto, i 
Hamilton and Brantford it was found

A Housecleaning
Suggestion

We keep constantly on hand full lines of th«* following goods Paints. Sherwin & Wil 
liams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. Window Glass. Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil Rope (all Bizes>. Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes

for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. 6tc., &c.
Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 

parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

The one thing that will add 
pleasure to spring housecleaning is 
the purchase of a new piece of fur
niture Given that, a woman will 
take positive pleasure in making 
everything about the house look 
its very best.

We have dozens of articles, com
bining beauty and utility, at a reas
onable price, and you are invited 
to inspect oui

Bedroom Suites Parlor Suites 
Tables 
Bte, etc.

Call and see what we can do for 
you in furnishing your home.

HARNESSer than by individual purchase. He 
suggested that the scheme should be 
limited to readers for one rear, and 
that in order to secure interest being 
taken in the scheme the Government 
should pay only half, and that j Our harness stock ia complete for 
the municipality should be asked to i the Spring trade. We want your 
pay the other half. While the Prov- \ patronage.
r„Xd<Tthtb^^,d °£ t CLIPPfiRS-Let us sell you a pmr 
the school section. He thought it of Clippers to ehp your horsee-Hand, 
should be limited to rural districts, Power and Fet,oek alwaïs m 8took- 
partly because the Province ia now Special values always in
giving $50,000 to $60,000 to libraries Trunks Mid Valises.

^ CHAS. R. RUDD t Co.
BROCKVILLE

For HorsesWm. Karley, .

Loss of Appetite
A person that has lost appetite hsa 

lost something Wridee—vitality, vigor, 
and tone.

The way to recover appetite and all 
that goes with it ia to take Hood's 
Sarsaparilla—that strengthens 
stomach, perfects digestion and makes 
eating a pleasure.

Thousands take it for spring loss of 
appetite and every body says then’s 
nothing das so good aa Hood’s.

Main Stas Athens.
Sideboards
Hookers*

Here’s an Advantage W i
the

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush" order 
for poster work, etc, reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

T. G. Stevens
'

districts are excluded.
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Should te ordered
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The ithus Reporter
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-COUNTY OP LEEDS ADVERTISER•

3
Write or tetophOM jour or*

Choice Flowers
FOR

Early Spring
Celle Lines SSk
Roece, Carnation» and Vio
lets In plentiful supply.

HIT’S GREENHOUSES
Brockville * Ontario 

We pack carefully for ex- 
preaa.
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CROWN PRINCE Of GERMANY
------------------------------------- /' *

as 23S8Ktli© judgment. The final Judgment. 15. 
Exlialted to Heaven. A Hebrew meta
phor. expie?6tve or the utmost pros
perity and the enjoyment of the 
greatest privileges.—Clarke. Down to 

{hell. Capernaum was to be brought* 
down to a at ate of utter rain and 
desolation. This prediction Was lit
erally fulfi l?*! noon af ter this is the 
wars between the Jews and Romans.

Commentary!.—I. The seventy sent , 16. Heareth......dospiseth. He that
v„. +-i,. 1. «: .v* vl:es“ inmgs welcomes the apostles and listens to 

After Christ and His disciples made them Is listening to the voice of 
their linnl departure from Galilee. Jesus Christ and of God himself. It 
According to Andrews tins took place was rot long before the seventy re- 
early 111 November. The Lord an- turned with Joy because of their suc- 
pointed.—This appointment was tern- o&ssi 
porary and not permanent like the 
appointment of tnc twelve apostles.
Seventy others (It. V.)—The twelve 
apostles had bceu commissioned and ‘ sending forth of the seventy Is given 
sent out auout a year before this, by Luke alone. The number corres- 
As tlio number of the apostles had ponds to the seventy elders np- 
referenoe to the number of the tribes pointed in (the wilderness to aid in 
o-f Israel, so the seventy disciples the government of Israel, as the 
sent out call to mind the number of ! number In the permanent body of 
elders who were chosen to assist f apostles was the same as the lium- 
Motsos in governing the people. And i b®r of thç tribes of Israel. The mis
sent them—The chief purpose of this j a*°n of thé seventy was short, as 
sending was not to train these mes- : Christ was nearing the end of Ills 
.sen g era for a later independent mis- 1 ©urthly life, and they were to go 
pion, but it Was a new attempt to} before him to the several “citiesand 
Influence to decision at least a part Pinces Whither he himself would 
of the people, and oy word and deed i com6» Seventy men going forth two 
to prepare me coming of the king- aad two Could, in a very few weeks 
do 111 of God in the midst of them-1 at most- 6° oyer the ground which

Jesus would visit in the short time 
1 that he was to remain upon earth. 

rp0 Ho exhorted (them to pray that lab
orers should be sent lato the har
vest. They were in a position to 

^ help to answer their own prayers.
could secure the laborers 

whom he wished to employ with 
their full and perfect service, and 
the willing offerings that are due 
his cause, the pure gospal of Christ 

He 1 wollld t>° spread over the earth, nod 
the kingdoms of this wovll would be
come the kingdoms of our Christ. 

Directions—They were not sent

LOSSunday School. :tf'5
?The markets.'

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO IV. 
APRIL 24, 1904. I II. S. MLSaid to be Affianced to Princess Thyra 

of Denmark. Toronto Furiuer»' MarketThe Mission of the Seventy Lulce 10:1 In.
The offerings of grain on the street 

to-day were small, and prices In 
most cases are nominal. Barley, 
quiet. 100 hush els selling at 48 to 
48!fc. Oats steady, with sales of 
aOO bushels at 36 to 37c. .

Dairy produce in fair supply, and 
prices easier ; choice dairy butter 
'brought 40 to 21c, anil eggs 17 to 
18 cents.. ,

Hay In moderate supply, with1 
prices firm ; 30 loads sold at 910 
to 912.00 a Ion, for timothy; and 
at 97 to fJ for mixed'. One load of 
straw, sold at 9iq a ton..

Dressed liogs are unchanged with 
heavy selling at 96.25 and light nr 
9675.

Following are "the quotations :
Wheat, white, bush., 08c; red, 97c; 

spring, 00 to 02c; goose, 82 to 8£)$c; 
oats, 'hush., Sfl to 37c; yeas, bush., 68 
to 70c; 'barley, 43 to 48Xc; hay, tim
othy; per ton, 910 to 912.50; clover, 
«7 to *0; straw, pel- ton, SlO. seeds, 
aislke, bush, Ç150 to 90-75 ; red clo- 

bush., 96 to 96,35; ilmothy, 100

theTwenty-pine Killed on 
Warship Missouri.

Accident Took Place in the® 
Turret Room.

Only One Man of the Turret 
Crew Survives.

lo; -I. , 1 . V-4 19 4.

?
Mt* A

PI1ACÏICSÎ. SURVEY.
The missions The account of the

I

A \? ù (

Pensacola, Fla., April 18.—By! the 
explosion of 2,000 pounds of powder 
In the after twelve-inch turret and 
the handling room of the battleship 
Missouri, Captain W. S. Cowles, com
manding, 29 men were Instantly kill
ed and five injured, of whom two will 
die. The M-ssouri was on the target

t
!\X

—Lange. Two and two. The same 
manner in which Ha sent out the 
apostles. This was donc, “1.
•teach them the necessity of con
cord a men g the ministers of righte
ousness. 2. That in the mouth 
two witnesses everything might be 
established. 3. That they might 
oomfort and support each other in 

-,their difficult labor.”—Clarke. Be
fore Ills face—They 
those cities and places where 
intended soon to visit. Whither lie 
Himself—As John the Baptist herald
ed the coming of the Messiah, so__. ____ „„ ,,_ „„„
now aoventy,start throughout Perea. ŒtloÆ "tcarfy^ndT-
arousing intcrast and announcing 1 g anu directions clearly mai
the coming of Christ.

ver,
lhs., 92.25 to 9 0.25 ; apples per 
barrel, 91.50 to 92.25; drassed hogs, 
96.25 to 6.75; eggs, per doten, 17 
to ,18c; butter, dairy, 19 to 22c; crea
mery, 23 to 26c; chickens, per lb., 
42 to 15c; geese pen lb., 12 to 18c; 
ducks, per lb., '12 to 14c; turkeys, 
per lb., 17 to 20c; potatoes,, per bag, 
90c to 91.10; cabbage, per dosenj 40 
to 50c: cauliflower, per dosen, 91—5 
to 91.75 ; celery, per dozen, 40 to 
50c; beef, hindquarters, 87.50 ta $9; 
beef, forequarters, 95 to 96.50 ; beef, 
choice, unreal*' 97 to 97—5 ; beef, 
medium, carcass, 86 to 96.50 ; lamb, 
yearling, 910 to 911; naittou, per 
cwt., 98 to $3 ; veal, per cwt., 58 
to 89.50. ,

Irange with the Texas and Brooklyn 
at practice about noon, when a 
charge of powder in the twelve-luçh 
left-hand gun Ignited from gases, ex
ploded, and, dropping below, Ignited 
four charges of. powder in the hand
ling room and nh cxp.oded. Only on© 
man of the entire turret and hand
ling crew survives. But for the 
prompt and efficient work of Captain 
Cowles in f.oodlng the handling room 
and magazine with water, one of 
the magazines would have exploded, 
and the ship would have been de
stroyed. h

Captain Coo w les, completely over
come by the disaster, referred all 
newspaper men to Lieut. Hammer, 
the ordinance officer. The latter 
gave out a statement of the ex
plosion and Its probable cause. Ac
cording to him, about noon, after the 
first pointer of the after twelve-lncli 
piece had fired his string and the 
second pointer had fired the third 
shot of his string, the charge Ignited. 
The fourth shot was being loaded, 
and from all Indications the first 
part of the charge had been 
rammed home, and the second sec
tion was being rammed home, when 
gases from tha shot previously fired 
or portions of the cloth cover ignit
ed the powder.

Tlie breach was open and a dull 
thud mtive notice of something ini
tial. No loud report was made, 
but flames Were seen to leap from 
every portion of the turrent. A few, 
teconds later, another exp'osion. 
somewhat stronger, occurred. This 
was in the handling room below, 
where 1,600 pounds of peyvder, or 
four charges, ready to be hoisted 
above, had Ignited. Fire quarters 
were sounded and every man of the 
ship responded, and the magazine and 
handling room were flooded with 
water.

The second explosion occurred 
near one of the magazines, and so 
hot was the fire that the brass 
work of the magazines was melted. 
Hmoke and the fumes of the burned 
powder made it almost impossible to 
enter either the turret or handling 
room, but officers and meh, with* 
handkerchiefs over th lr faces, made 
efforts to rescue the men inside. 
Iicad ng the rescuing part> was Cap
tain Cowles. The officers endeavor
ed to keep him from going below, 
as men fell unconscious as^they en
tered, and had to be pulled o^t by 
their comrades, but, unheeding their 
advice, the commanding officer rus.v 
cd b: low, fo lowed by Liut. Hammer, 
the ordluaued officer, and Lieut, 
Davis.

The twenty-five men of the tur
ret were found lying in a heap. They 
had started for the exit when the 
first explosion took place, and had 
just reached there when the more 
terrible explosion in the handling 
room occurred, which burned ami 
strangled them to death. The bodies 
were hardly recognizable, the ter
rible and quick fire having burnt the 
clothing from th>3 bodies of the men. 
and the flesh hung from them In 
shreds. The faces were mut lated by 
the flames only.

The dead are—L'eut. W. C. David
son, I eutenant, Junior grade ; E. A. 
We chart, I eutenant of marin, s; J. 
V. P. Grdley, midshipman : W. E. 
T. Neumann and Thomas Ward, jun. ; 
boatswain's mate, first class, J. K. 
Petterson ; seamen, W. J. Bogard,
O. N. Sounder, E. R» II. All son ; ordb 
nary seamen, C. Rice, C, J. Killen, 
J. Gedris, J. F. Kennedy, J. P. 
Starr, J. C. Nunn, C. II. M. Franks; 
landsmen, II. S. Cherbarths, B. »T. 
Milligan. J. M. Roach. C. H Mey^r. 
R. C. Tob n and J. W. Cale; coxswain, 
J. Bloxopolus ; electrician, second 
class, T. F. Rowlans ; gunner’s 
mate, second class, A. Smith ; chief 
gun captain, T. J. Braun ; private 
marine, W. L. Shipman ; appren
tice1-', second class, J. Ù. Hardy and
P. R. Cast 1er.

The injured—J. E. Knight, 
man, may recover ; J. T. Donnelly, 
ordinary seaman, dying ; R. S. 
Starr, sea man. w 11 rrcover; F. C. 
Scaub, apprent ce, second ci tes, will 
recover; man, supposed to O. B. 
Moe, apprentice, second class, dy
ing.

V;
Zi

were to visit III,
y& j

'Z jj
ca,tc. “As lambs in the midst of 
wolves” is the comparison used. Na

ll. Harvest truiy is great. The bar- j turally the Iambs would be destroy- 
voist is plenteous, the grain is ripe <*), and dangers as threatening 
and spoiling, and must be garnered would attend them on tlieir mission, 
immediately or it will be lost. Lab- • but supernatural protection was to 
brers are few—True workers have theirs. TUey were not out for 
always been hard to find. Pray ye gain, not for ease. No baggage nor 
therefore. They must set out with-1 
prayer, and have a deep concern for 
previous souls.—Henry, send forth—
True laborers must receive tlieir 
commission from God. Laborers —
Real workers. If souls arc brought told in effect that they would not 
to God to-day it will take earnest, I be welcomed everywhere, but they 
persevering effort on the part of His were to go and make tlieir mission 
people, il. As lambs among wolves known. If the messengers were re- 
—Tills was a strange way to cncour- j coived their sick were to be healed, 
age seventy men just starting out ; and the nearness to them of the 
to preach, hut they had faith and kingdom of Christ was to be de-
knew that when Christ scr.t them ' clarcd. They were to know that a
they1 would succeed. gracious opportunity was theirs to

II. Various instructions given (vs. ! embrace. Uporj. the whole it is bet- 
4-11). The instructions given them ter for people and communities to 
were distinct from and yet similar have the light of God than not to 
to the instructions given the twelve have it, but it would be better for 
apostles. 4. Carry cither purse, etc. those rejecting the light if they had
Trust G<Hl for your support. The never had it. “More tolerable for
purse was a small leather bag for Sodom than for that city” is an ex
eat* rying money. The scrip was a 1 pression of awful import, 
traveling l ag used for carrying pro- | Rejoicing in success—Elated with 
visions who ntraveling. Nor shoes.1 their success they return. We arc 
Th 1 shoes were made for usa in the. not told what proportion of the 
house. Salute no man. 'Eastern sa- | cities received them, but we know 
lutations are elaborate and core- that they must have found welcome 
menions.” This would take u great 1 somewhere, for th y wera to perform 
deal of time, and their mission was msrac*l?s where they were received, 
urgent.—Henry. 5. l'caeed be to this1 True ground of r-vveing- There 
house, ."Peace among the Hebrews was* so moth, ng batter for them to rc- 
lmd a very extensive meaning ; it jolee over than they supposed. Bet- 
comprelioiKh d all bio sings, spliitual ter than to be numbered among 
an J tempoi.il. <*•. S >u of peace. "Any miracle worker*? is it to have one s 
trillv pious man who is worthy of name written in Heaven. Letter is 
auc’ii a blessing.” 7. l.i the tftima hou.-o it than to be enrolled in lists of 
remain-. Their «day was to be short, statesmen,, soldiers, preachers or 
Thov wero not to choose the best m llionaircs. If one s name is writ- 
place ami neglect the poor. Is ir* Heaven, lie is constituted a
worthy. The one who ically labors citizen of that kingdom and the 
is worthy of* being supported. i record is infallible. Heaxen is lus 

8. As arc sat b>fora you. Probably | * ^i;y pentre attr^c^:1' . ,
Christ here re'ers to the traditions i The seventy honored They had 
of the elders about tlieir meat. 9. 1 no]; ttle an<^ n°ble,
Hral......and say. Their mission xvas but God had bestowed honor upon
two old; 1. They were to ^ain the the® iM showing thorn the truth and
ScWnS!
^‘or rkSo: i,rcaci‘tho: srt» esawass8 AO I^olv” .you^ot-Do ,,«t re-'eri of His Father.-Davld 8. Warner, 

cei- e .you. kindly and accepted your | Rnilrolul olr,cialg are not aI1 ,lvpn0.
message. Go your xvay^— \ou haxe although thev make basses *wo time to contend with them. Do alUlouS11 tne-v make passes.AX lien some men are confronted by 

I an opportunity they invaribly see dou
ble.

///A
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Hrltisb Dive Stock Markets.

London, April 1I6.—Llvo cattle 
steady, at 40 to 12c per lb. for 
steers, dressed weight ; refrigera
tor beof, steady1 aft 8 ,1-4, to 8 l-2c. 
Sheep, slow, 12 1-4 to 13 l-4c per

money was to interfere with the 
one thing they had to do. Their 
business required baste, and they 
could not stop lor social intercourse.

Received or rejected. They were

New ork. April IS.—The Berlin cor- that the Grown Prince may possibly re- 
respondent of the Graphic is responsible turn from Copenhagen, where lie is now 
i>r the latest rumor regarding the be- visiting, formally engaged to Princess 
rotlial of Crown Prince Frederick XX’il- Thyra, third daughter of the Crown 

ram, says a London despatch, lie says Prince of Denmark.

lb.
Leading Wheat Markets.

•IWjuv'. July.
New York .................. 94 1-3 90 7-8
at. Louis ... ........
Duluth ........... E.
Toledo........ u. ..
Minneapolis ... .

Toronto Cattle Market.
Receipts of live 'stock on the city, 

market for Thursdayi and Friday 
were 121 cars, “2,563 hogs, 0O8 sheep, 
ü 17 calves and 58 horses. Besides 
the above there xvere 62 cars of Chi
cago cattle, 550 in number, in tran
sit for expjri.

The quality of fat cattle was gen
erally good. Trade xvas good in all 
tlie different (0|ranches.

Prices remained steady in all tlie 
different classes as will be seen by; 
the individual «sales quoted below.

Exporters—Best loads dï export
ers sold at $4.50 to $4.90 per cwt.

Export Bulls—Choice quality! bulls 
are xvorth $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt.

Export Cows—Export cows are 
worth $3.50 to $3.75 par cwt.

Butchers Cattle—Chelae picked lots 
of butchers*, 1 00J to 1,’OJ Its. each, 
equal in quality to best exporters, 
are worth $4.35 to $4.50; iots of 
good sold.^1. $ 4 and $4.25 ; fair to 
good, $3.60 to $3.85; common, $3 25 
to $3.50 ; rough and inferior, $3 ; 
cannois, $2 50 to $2.75.

♦Feeders—Steers of good quality, 
1,050 to 1,150 lbs>. eacii, at $1 to 
$4.25 per cwt.

Blockers—One year to 2-year-old 
steers, 400 to 700 lbs. each, aro 
worth $3 to $3.25 par cwt.; off colors 
and of poor bleeding quality of 
xveigilts are worth $2.50 to $3 per 
owt.

«M lch Cows—Mi ch c )ws and spring
ers aro xvorth $30 to $55.

Calxes—Calves sold nt $2 to $10 
each, or from $3 to $.>.25 per cwt.

Sheep—Prices $4 to $4.25 per cwt. 
for ewes, and bucks at $3 to $3.50.

Yearling Lambs—Prices for graln- 
fei, choice ewes and wethers for ex
port $5 60 to $ 1.10 ; b ir yard Iambi 
at $4 50 to $3.50.

Spring Lambs—Good spring lambs 
are xvorth $3 to $5 eacii.

Hogs—Straight loads of hogs, 150 
to 200 lbs. In weight are xvorth 
$4.75 per cxvt., fed and xvatered.

Bradstreete on Trade.

90,1-4 82 1-2 
92 1-4 

...« 4X4 1-1 89:3-8 
... 93.1-2 99 3-4

I4>J

waiting, and their powerful neigh
bor might make a 
that Canadians would find difficult 
to turn their backs upon.

A two column editorial on «Mr. 
Chamberlain’s proposals In the Liv
erpool Daily *l5ost, referring to CanT 
ada’s prosperity, says ; "As a new 
country fills up and progresses in 
wealth and pro.-parity. Its interests 
necessarily broaden. Its intellectual, 
rodai life advances to a higher plane. 
The Canadians fire on this upward 
journey, and xvill not allow their 
progress to ba impeded by any fiscal 
policy that would run athwart tlieir 
line of advance.”

The superintendent of the Isling*- 
toil Cattle Market says Canadian 
horse dealers comp’ain that they no 
longer find a paying market in Eng
land, giving as the cause the elec
trification of the tramways.

The receipts for the year 1903 at 
Deptford of cattle and sheep from 
Canada were 47,812 and 46,012 re
spectively^

IATTACK BV TBETIANS. tempting offer

They Had 300 Killed—British Lost 
Ten Wounded.

London, April 18.—A despatch1 to 
tho Times from Gyantse, Thibet, 
dated April 11, reports that further 
fighting in the course of tha march 
of the Younghusband expedition 
occurred oro April 8 at the Red Idol 
gorge, xvliere precipitous mountains 
hem? tlie xv,hiding river. Tlie Thibetan 
guns on the crests xx’ere silenced by 
the British, and the 32nd Pioneers 
forced the passage. The Thibetans 
lost 200 killed. The British had ten 
xyounded and none killed.

London, April 13.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Brodrick, Sec
retary of State for lndiq, in mov
ing that the revenues of India be 
applied to defray tlie expenses of 
military operations beyond the 
frontier, and of Jhe political mis
sion to> Thibet announced that Col.
Younghusband had arrived at 
Gyahgtse, which is between forty 
and fifty miles from Lhassa, xvith- 
out losing a single man.

Gyangtse Is only about sixty miles 
from> the place where the British 
had tlieir battle with the Thibetans.

The House, "by 270 to 61 votes, 
adopted a ‘resolution sanctioning 
the employment of Indian troops for 
the protection of the “political mis
sion to Thibet.”

Mr. Brodrick proceeded to defend 
the British action, saying that while 
the Thibetans were trying to cir
cumscribe their relations with In
dia, they simultaneously were at
tempting to open up relations with 
Russia. The British Goxernment 
could noit acquiesce to any change 
In the political status quo in Thibet, , 
nor countenance /in attempt on the coa* plants are working to only 
part of any of the foreign Govern- half their capacity, It wouli b3 di'- 
ments to establish a predominant Hcult to find a more optimistic peo-
Intereet. _ . pic just now than those living in

Great Britain, declared Mr. Brod- ^ ü
rick, had no desire to <>ccupy the *'■*'h6 Sydney*.
country, or to establish a perma- (When It is learned that the Do- 
nent mission in Thibet, but the Gov- nilniou Steel Company at Sydney had 
ernment xvas absolutely resolved hist completed new billet and rod 
that if any power is to bo pre- mills, is constructing a nexv coal 
dominant in Tibet, it must be Jras1!'l!11?E **nn m, *in<l I? commencinl5 
Great Britain to build a mill for the

The Liberal leader. Sir Henry «toe* r?1,!u"ïK' that tho Nova S«.tla 
Campbell-Bannerman, warmly crltl- steel *• , a* Company at Sydney 
elzed and condemned tlie mission, and ™lno9 ** Ju8t, Hnislilng the erection 
the • slaughter” os the Thlbetans.de- ° a «(««* *>laMt a,Ml modern ore 
claring that Mr. Brodrlck's explan- l,le,,:s- the prophecy stems to be pro- 
ations ol the reasons for the mis- ***.!.tortified.
sion were wholly insufficient. Th^.iew ro.4 mill of tlie Dominion

The debate ended with a short w.i,ll.b3 *”
sncech bv Prpmipr Tîinlfour declar- ® few days). It has a guar-
ing the mission had no ulterior ob- jr00pt,OnSrtl>r',r d‘[i>
jects The last thing the Govern- “^^tm^with tin oilie!- mflls and
!“en L'n,'ïiW» hrmntieè 'V»»,Anslhll'' fmaiei, 1 forms th ; lost, although 
to its Indian frontier responsibi - |lt>^ by aily means the least lnter-
1 os‘ esilng, of the stages through which

the metal p.iseas in ito metamor
phosis from ore.

To replace tÜfc small coal washing 
plant which was burnt doxvu about 
txvelxe months ago’the company is 
installing a modern plant at a cost 
of $ 00,000.

Clio steel rail mill, will, it 
ticipated. be ready to start opera- 

in the fall. It will

i

How Or. Von Stan's Pineapple 
Tablets Give Instant Relief.—They're 
handy to carry—take one after eating—or 
whenever you feel stomach distress coming 
on—sufferers have prevent the only remedy 
known that will give Instant relief and per
manent cure—no long tedious treatments 
with questionable results—best for all sorts 
of stomach troubles. 85 cents—96
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CANADA’S FIR T ROD MILL.
Exieiislc n of the Iron Industries In 

Cape Brecon.
Sydney, C.B., April 18.—Despite the 

depression in the steel market and 
the fact that the local steel and

not ca^t your "pearls before swine.” 
Into the streets—Tlie most pub
lic i lace. Let everyone see the re
sult of rejecting the truths con
cerning the kingdom of God. 11, 
Wipe off against you.—"The Jews 
Jcxxs considered themselves defijed 
iw.it h tlie dust of heathen countries, 
and the action here adjoined did not 
express anger, but a warning. B-1 
ye sure—"The message was again 
ito* bo repeated, if, perchance, some 
•might hear at tlie l ist moment.”

III. Impenitent cities upbraided (vs. 
H2-16).

,12. In that day—In the judgment 
day. Sodota:—See Gen. 19. This was 1 
one of the "cities of the plain” that 1 
|Wti« destroyed by God with fire be
cause of its great wickedness. Than 
for that city—"Our Lord Is hero 
threatening the gu lty inhabitants 
of tlie cities xvJk> reject Ilis gospel, 
and from Ilis words we learn ; 1.
That there is a future in which the 
inhabitants of the earth are to 
«.land before the judgment seat of 
God and receive tlieir sentence. 2. 
.The degree of punishment will 1>3 
measured according to the privi
leges enjoyed and the guilt incur
red. 3 .Acceptance of tho message

I
!

s
Wholesale trade at Montreal this 

week has been moderately active in 
departments. The manufacturers 

busy on gods for the coming season. 
Large shipments of merchandise are 
being made to tlie Northwest. Collec
tions are only fair.

There has been quite a revival of ac
tivity in hardware and metals at To
ronto tliis week, hut in dry goods and 
milincry the sales arc somewhat slow 
as a result of the unseasonably cold 
weather. The outlook for business is 
encouraging.

At Quebec tlie breaking up of tlie 
country roads has interfered consider
ably with whole#*!* trade, which is re
ported, as a ride, quiet. Collections are 
still slow. Tlie maple cugar crop in 
this section is likely to l>e very small,

At Vancouver, Victoria and other Paci
fic coast points this week trade lias be-a 
fairly good. Only a small run of salmon 
is expected.

Wholesale trade at Winnipeg.
to Bradstret's, is showing eon-

iSm
making of

W>
%m

SPft-
■Another club woman, Mrs.
Haule, of Edgerton, Wis., tells

ot God i« the only method of ,*s- hntv she was Cured Of itTCZUlari- cape and the only methods of salva- n0W oOC WUa curcu ui uit(uw
tion." ties and uterine trouble, terrible

a;;. Woe unto thee— “ Ala» for . ...__,__«...
theo !" This is an exclamation of paiDS and baCKaChC, Dy iHC USC

sense.-c,1^! of Lydia Ê. Pinkham’s Vegetable

«borazin—A town on the north- ÇoniDOUnde 
.'-X.OKt corner of tlie Sea of Gali- v
fee. Bet lisa id a—On tlio northxvest ” Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — A while 
ehore of the Sea of Galilee, north ago my healtli began to fail because Qf 
of Capernaum. It was the birth- female troubles. The doctor did not 
place of Philip, Andrexv and Peter, help me. I remembered that my mother 
Mighty works—The great mir- had used Lydia E. PlnKliam 8 
odes. A miracle is a sign, «a fwon- Vegetable Compound, on many oc- 
*ler. and a m'glity deed (Acts 2; ca.sions for irregularities and utenne 
22; *2 Cor. xiL, 12; Ilob 2: 4(. troubles, and I felt sure that it could
Tyre and Sidon—Tyre and Sidnn not harm me at any rate to give it a 
>vere heathen cities situated on thd trial.
crvvsrcrn s'yri- oj the Mediterranean "I was certainly glad to find that 
85ea. Iq- you—According to this pas- within a week I felt much better, the 
*e.gp, most of the articles of terrible pains in the back and side
Christ were «lone in these cities of were, beginning to c^seandatthe fore nee, Mr. Ames declared that lie , th faPnoceH, ,u„, «-ill give cm- of birds no win existence, probab-.
Galilee. A great while ago - This time of menstruation I did^not have would trP th* truth : th y con d no. ploymftnt to about 400 hand». It l, ’ W lhè one with the greatest ...
.teems to refer to the time of Ezek- nearly as serious a time as heretofore, give any Thirty-five years ago. ha i0,yted , lllt„ closc t, the three col- ; „ins,- of wing in proportion to I he
iel, who denounced destruction KO I continued its use for two months, the motlior country talked of fre t,.„ c. nv n,lrc,,„R t ', „ , ,h „rp.te*t neweragainst Tyre and Bidon (Ezck.. and at the end of that time I was like trad* with the empire. Cnadamigh “,*^00 fro» theT*~roP MlX ÎS^iVh^ATthe nteSTw mSS?
«haps. 120, 27, 28. Sackcloth and - a new woman. I really have never have been nnle to do something on îLLL2tton of London England 1 ° re ,Vn^ ir^ar*ntiv flies more
inshes—“In tlie East it was com- felt better in my life, have not had a those lines but not now. Times tend . __’____________ ' B ' i ï-ar'1Tii'1B 4i,«n“hva etr-uwrth for it
•non for mourners to put on a s;,-w headache since, and weigh 20 changed. Great Britain might take by skill than by ■- K •
black garment, wiileii resembleil n. pounds more than I ever did, ao I un- ; all the time ncc.-S0.iry to const erf Normal Weight of Children. ! great carry.ng powers, to. a
■aok,t,wltii holes for live arms, and hcsitatinglv recommend your medi- t tho question. Canada was ifulte wl'l- , , | ering albatross, the largest or an
te put nslies upon tlie liead.” -> cine ” —Mra Mat Havlb, Edgerton. ing tp wait long. Sit* felt they Were A chdd Oi 5 should weigh forty- sea birds, is also one of om strong- _
Lange. XVis. I'rcs Household EconomicsCldh. honestly endeavoring to find a- soin- ' oi c .pounds, be forty-one and one- est fliers. One bird was known to Mre BaggmH Ion hat e never done

—, d$4. More tolerable. TTlie decree of storm f-rf.it If orblml of «too. Ittttr *—**§. tion to the onestlon, but, if It were, half inches in height, and have h. fly at. least ,,!o0 nules in t well e anything really cleter in your life.
^ v, t>f year, mlaacK «ivili *bo»frreriter> ^han .tor- - vtumut *t fircJuud. al ewei lo d«*op. tlieix# wah the dun- «3 e»t grtli oi twenty- three and one- days. Tit is V.rd xvas caught, tagg u, ^lr Lugg^HG lou scorn to ior^et, my

eihn that of Tyro and SLUon.” At gen that Canada would get tirod half inchoa released and caught again. dear, that I married you I l

0

CANADA IS PATIENT.
She Awaits Britain’s Action on the 

Fiscal Question. ported
siderable expansion. Seding of wheat 
has begun. ---- -—«

In Hamilton the wholesale trade is 
rather more aetix’c in some departments 
this week. Large shipments of goods 

being made. The eorting business is 
fair, but xvould improve with fine, warm 

Tlie outlook is bright.
London jobbing trade circles arc fair 

ly aetix'e, aeeorling to advices to Brad- 
street’s. Values of staple goods arc 
firm.

There is a fairly good sorting demand 
at Ottaxva from the retail trade for 
spring goods. Prices arc firmly held.

London, April 18.—Mr. E. Parks, M. 
P., presiding at a meeting in Bir
mingham, “Said he beliex'ed the Can
adians had no scrisli idea in regard 
to the fiscal policy. Their only do- 
aire xvas that xve should take our 
food from them, and they xvould in 

their manufactures

SAW NAVAL DRILLS.is nn-

tlons
paclty of COO tons per day.

The new istcel plant oi the Nova 
Scot a Steal & Iron Company at Syd- 
nejr mii.es xvili cost, it is stated, in 
tli - n i. lit or hood o $I,'00,C00. over 
a million <!o l irs having b.cn spent 

„ . . . , .. already. Tlia xvork has baea pioceed-
that Great Britain i' nx stmgmon y ^„g somewhat slowly owing to the 
nil over the world, and the Cana*i- ^ov<r-. winter, but the contractors, 
inn- tliought-tliat gome should go to a Columbus, .Olili; firm,
Cana<ln. T\w opportunities there for pnsjj;njr the construction and ex- 
remunoratlve Investment, ha soi 1, aie p0Ct to get the plant completed by 
unequalled in any other part of n»‘ cmi Df Juno The plant Includes 
xx'ovld. R'aferrlng to fur cher pr^- one i,jast furnace and four open

haxe a ca- Kalser at Malta Pays V'islt to tho 
British Fleet.

Valetta, Island ciT Malta, April 18.— 
Emperor William this morning visited 
tlio British fleet and witnessed tor
pedo nets, janchor, and boat drills. 
He lunched on board the battleship 
Bulwark, (flagship of Admiral Dorn- 
ville), and made a speech of con
gratulation to the officers and men 
on tlieir efficiency.

During tlie afternoon the Emperor 
reccixcd the Roman Catholic Arch
bishop of Malta on board the IIo- 
henzollern and later drove to Citta 
Veccliia and visited points of inter
est.
iall.V dined at the palace, afterwards 
held a reception on board the Bul
wark, and Tie wed the illumination of 
the flet in the liarfbor.

,’tireturn, obtain 
from us,

Aid. Ames. Montreal, pointed out

are now

Some of lli«* Sironuest Fliers.

ex-

This ex'ening Ills M'ljesty officr
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we I tber bo unfavorable at the time 

• when ripening token place. It may , 
ripen even ten days earlier than the 
latter variety. Some Canadian mil
ler» claim to have made careful mil-

and

altered.
rondeur, and felt curious
to where and bow they would turned as _ ..
meet. Then she remembered and that once In Parliament 
their terrible parting, and said to shall bear of hire, 
herself that the matt not think oi one or two others agreed with tne 
hlm7 . i colonel. Use face of Lady Chevenlx

She never saw him. She went eev- grew crimson when she heard her 
eral times to Liltord. M -re than once husband give a 1 tile Insulting, sneer- 

past Vale House, but ehe ln_ [aUK|,. she saw with dread 
never saw him. Then Garswood filled - that he had drunk too much wine, 
with guests, and her time whs no | ..j have -beaten him once.” said Sir
longer her own. Shes ought, to have i Qwcn „ alMl j will beat him again ; 
been perfectly happy. She was mis-, goea lD for one interest. I will
tress of the most magnificent home • for the other.”
In the country ; she had every lux- .. . _ke no one answerary that money could purchase ; she ! For his wile s sake no one uns we
r^Ivfeedeanwodnïèrdehomage?Tto lo'càl !ignaimfor the ladies to withdraw
BTSÆ Si aLutrJnC^idine1 afa^ IffTav, S meet tii£ 

on at Garswood, and gave a list of man," said the old col°n^ ^h?.cZ^ 
the fashionable visitors gathered an aristocrat de pur sang, anen 
there ; and every now and then came men ought all to be shot, What 
some reference to the great beauty could that lovely woman have beoo 
of Lady Chevenlx. The ladles of the thinking of to marry him 7 — for the 
neighborhood, reading this, looked at colonel was far above the scandal 
each other In wonder, as though a„d gossip of the neighborhood ; none 
they would have said. "Can this be Df it was brought to him. 
the girl we knew as Violet Haye?” go there were times In her brll- 

For Lady Chevenlx held up her [|ant luxurious life when Lady Chev- 
head with the highest among them. en,x wa„ Weary of it all, and long- 
She never Ignored the past—she spoke tQ Bee tl|e face br a true friend, 
of It wlthobt hesitation ; she talked ghe 1)atf cal,ed on Eve Lester, but 

The Llmesj 01 Eve had declined to see her. and 
all her Tilioru „Aunt Jane.. had been rampant on 

the occasion.
Lady Chevenlx sat In the best par

lor at Outlands, looking very lovely, 
dressed In sheeny' silk and marvelous 
lace, when the elder lady came in to 
her more erect and uncompromising 
than ever

”My niece declines to see you, Lady 
Chevenlx," she said, "and I think she 
Is quite right. Tea Jilted our best 
friend, and naturally enough. we 
take his side. Do not call again — 
Eve does not care to know you. 1 

(To be Continued.) .

think GETTING HER
PH010 TAKEN.

1 Violet’s Lover ^ ling tests of Preston wheat 
openly condemn it as much Inferior 
to the Red Fife. Results of teats 
carried on under the direction of Dr.
Saunders, who originated the var
iety. indicate that It Is only slightly 
Inferior to the Red Fife- 

The comparative productiveness ot 
varieties differs with localities and 
conditions of soil anti climate. Again 
there may he quite as much differ
ence between two strains of seed of 
the same variety, as between 
distinct sorts, so far as their cap
acity to give a large yield of grain 
is concerned- Whatever varieties are 
selected, they should be grown sep
arately and each kept reasonably 
pure. On account of careless prac
tices, in the matter of seed selection* 
mixtures of undesirable sorts have 
increased in the standard wheat of 
the west. These imparities consist 
chiefly, of earlier maturing varieties 
that shell more readily than the Red 
Fife, thus having a larger propor
tion of seed from them to come as 
"volunteer wheat" in the next suc
ceeding crop. .

It is of much importance to the 
country, as well as to individual 
wheat growers, that these conditions 
be overcome. It is clear that even 
farmers who are careless about keep
ing their seed pure are willing to pay!
fancy prices for ten, twenty or fifty The degjre to t>e photographed is in 
bushel lots of good pure seed of îteelf born of vanity. One is not satis- 
wheat, oats and barley. But tlie sup- fled with the mirror; one longs to see 
ply, of high class seed is limited- ]f permanently established uponXVith a view further to encourage ^"the affair itself assumes to
tlie production and more general use P P almost the sacredness of a rite, 
of seeds of tlio best qual.ty, an on- ÎD„ached with profound study, 
nouncement Wijis made in the spring PJP .. j r not someof 1903, Inviting farmers, who had much reflection, and, I Drettv wo-
been giving some special attention prayer. It is not alone the pretty wo 
to the growing of mfctl grain, to man who regards being photographed as 
unite and form an association of an affair of the greatest possible mo- 
seed growers. Iiul.-s governing Ills as- ment. I know several very plain yes, 
soclalion and standards of perfection ugly—women who are quite as fussy 
for pedigreed seed will be controded over the operation as many beauties, 
by an advisory board composed of I think of one now who is the plain- 
representative mea from the various est of bodies. Nothing but that good, 
branch associations. There are now old-fashioned word, homely, can describe 
thirty-five seed growers who are her. And yet that same homely little 
members of tlie Western Canada As- woman wn pout and simper and make 
sociation. Their work Is [Supervised tp.ogoo eyes and thinks herself quite 
and Inspected by a superintendent. fascinating and irresistible. And when 
Records are kept of the amount and -t comeB to being photographed! Why, 
pedigree of seed produced by them. tj,ere are more preparations made than 
According to the rules of the asso- there have bcen for the Russo-Japanese 
elation, each member is required to war ghe jlad some photographs made a 
give definite guarantee as to tlie few months ag0. They looked precisely 
purity, vitality and freedom from j;ke her That was doubtless the reason
ST£eS?o°d gTlSrThe^'iatlon not

rsr» opoStiw SûHî&Æm s:J^Tbedenrl?oBllmi,ed'1' ',and Ml°U brfgù "lights enough ; that he did not 
ilrm ri of Western Canada, who study her lines, her contour, her fca 

have farms that are free fpOm not- tures, the way her hair grew and her 
ions weeds and otherwisq/suited to head was poised. You could never ima 
growing good seed of wlîfeat, oats, gine the rubbish she talked. Now, the 
rye, barley and other graln/src in- only thing that ailed that woman was 
vitod to become members of tlie -us- that she wanted to be pretty in the pic- 
sdelation and make seed growing » ture, and no power on earth could make 
epejcial Industry in their farm oper- her so. 
ations. They may commence by sow- 
tog a plot én tlie coming spring with 
the best obtainable seed. There will 
||a a ready market for all the need 
thtat can be produced by members, 
at prices that will pay handsomely 
for the extra trouble in producing 
it. There is now /an annual demand 
for 75,000 bushels of seed wheat 
alone. .

I sat in the ante-room of a great 
photographer’s studio not long since. A 
mother and daughter, the former gor
geous, smug, assertive, the latter slen
der, overdressed, vain, came in with a 
great swish of silk and odor of orris, to 
see the proofs of the girl’s photos, taken 
a day or so before.

The smiling attendants brought them 
forward and displayed them. “Isn’t that 
grand?” suddenly bellowed the dowager. 
“So simple and sweet!”

The daughter exhibited her dimples 
self-consciously, and bridled with pride 
at her beauty. “I like this one rather 
better,” she announced; “it is more dis
tinguished and rather more like me, 
don’t you think?”

I listened in amazed amusement as 
the two calmly discussed the girl’s at
tractions and scanned the counterfeit 
presentments to see if the very most 
had been made of the girl’s charms. Af
ter they had ordered and departed 1 
said to the attendant, an exceedingly 
pretty woman herself, by the way: Dp 
you live through many such experi-

she drove

py. Felix had been part of that 
life, and ehe could not help re
membering him when ehe thought of

meet Lady"I hope that I shall 
Rolfe," she said, “just for the plea- 
eure of cutting her!"

She drove at once to The Limes, 
and was met with the kindest of 
welcomes.

"I should have gone to meet you,
Violet, had 1 known that you were 
coming," said Mrs. Haye.

But Lady Chevenlx thought that 
under the circumstances it was just 
as well she had not comie.

They went to the drawing-room 
together. Francis Haye was more 
of an invalid than usual that day, 
and his daughter, hearing that he
was asleep, would hot have him: dis- "CHAPTER XXIX.
tU‘jüît'us have a tone talk, mamma," During tlie next few days Lady 
she «aid “I have so much to tell Chevenlx was o:;:up:ei in arranging sue saw. 1 naie so m all tbs beautiful ornaments, picture.

to exchange con- anil statute sire had brought with her They Hat down to exchange con^ f ^ abloa,d. Sb , had her own apart-
fidences, and M‘ s. . ked mente to arrange ; e ie had to super-trembled with delight as she looked ,ntend Ulo ;,uUlug away of the su
et her daughter. perb garments that she had pui-

"How well you look, Violet 1 she ,n Paili> of ail the things she
said. "What a superb dress, ana ba/] brought with lier from her home, 
how it becomes you ! Are you veiy Among tlie treajsures of her girlhood 
happy, my dear?” was a small rosewood writing-desk.

"As happy as other peop.e, I sup- 0n lt yli0 lia., wrjtten all her love- 
pose, mamma. I am very rich—and letters ; In it ehe kept every love- 
that must mean that I am very fetter she had received, and istie re- 
happy. It will take me a whole member©-! now that ehe had not de
day to show, you my dresses and etroyed them before her rnnr- 
Jowels.” rlagc, and that she ought to

"Will you stand up, Violet ? I feel have done so. SJio was alone to 
quite sure that you have grown, or jn tlie sumptuous room that was 
io ft the new, style of dress that suits her boudoir—a room hung with 
you *>*• blue silk and lace, which: had a rich

Violet stood up. carpet and magnificent furniture
"I have grown, mamma." she an»- of ebony and blue satin ; costly pic- 

wered. "\ou know I am only Just i tures lined the walls, rare flowers 
twenty ; I may grow taller still." | stood in beautiful jardinieres. The 

"You are quite tall enough to be apartment was perfect In Its way, 
graceful, my dear.", said Mrs. Haye; and the goldeu-lia red g rl who 
and her even lingered proudly on stood in It looked like a fitting 
the lovely * face with its dainty occupant, 
bloom, so young, so frcsli, and She took out
fair, and on tlie graceful figure opened the desk. How well she re- 
that was shown to such advantage membered the perfume of violets- 
by the cosily dress that swept the the faint sweet perfume that she 
ground. "You liavo improved very had always liked so mueh Tiiero 
much Violet ’’ she added. laid the great bundle of letters tied

In that she was right ; Violet had with blue ribbon-letters on which 
a grave and refinement that gave -it- life of love and passion had been 
,,or nn additional charm. Wasted ; there, too, lay the po.-1 The” talked long and not un- trait that Felix had given her when 
hannllv Presently Violet produced ho came home from college—a por- 
lov presents. Mis. Haye went Into trait that had seemed to her one 

a rapture about a dress of Genoa of the finest works of art.
superb Mechlin would not open 

After that Violet began to would bewounds. She would burn them ; she 
ought to have burned them before 
her marriage, but her mind had 
been in such a wih'irl then she had 

to tlie fire-place and 
stirred the fire Into a bright flame. 
She had not thought what she was 
about to do would pain her—it had 
seemed an easy tiling to burn old 
letters ; but, when she placed the 
first bundle in the midst of the 
flames, it seemed to her that she 
was burning a Living tiling, Alas for 
the love wasted In them, the passion, 

seemed to her ith&t

two
It.

She enjoyed herself ; ehe laughed 
and talked, nho told gay anecdotes of 
her triumphs in Paris ; but as she 
quitted the house feha carefully avoid
ed) going near tlie bare lilac bushes 
or lingering for" a moment at the 
garden gate. As ehe drove home she 
said to herself :

"I do not think I shall go to The 
Limes very often. After all, tl.o pain 
Is as great as the pleasure.”

But the did not own what the polo 
wais. home,

frieuds.rewltii o°nly the exception of 
the Lonsdales, wihom sne appeared 
to have quite forgotten. But 
though she never named them sne 
thought of them ; and when she 
read the brilliant account of all thte 
festivities, she knewi that !• eltx 
would read the same, thlat lie would 
hear them talked about. One thing 
she did wonder at, and that was 
why ho had never contrived to see
;___ She had imagined that he
would make some effort, but he 
had made none. Christmas çam- 
and went. The snowdrops and the 
crocuses came, the blue 
peeped out. and the desire of he 
heart was given to Lady Chtevenir. 
She Went to London and made her 
debut at Court.

Then lt seemed to her that she 
had reached the climax of all hap
piness and grandeur. Sir Given pos
sessed a handsome mansion in Bel
gravia. and the season they spent 
in town was one tong scene of un
interrupted gayety and excitement. 
Young. surpassingly beautiful, 
graceful. Lady Chevenlx soon won 
a place for herself In the highest 
and most exclusive circles ; she was 
idolized ; her wealth’, her diamonds, 
her superb mansion, her grand par- 
ties, were subject of public comment. 
But after a time she found that al
though' she >vas liked and flat
tered, her husband was sim
ply detested. No one 
ed to care for him; hls man
ners were so coarse that when she 
contrasted him with other men of 
hls own rank and position she was 
ashamed of him. &he read lntens 
dislike and aversion to him In the 
faces of the people whom she liked 
best and of whom she most ap
proved. Thoughtless, laughing young 
men, said to her :

••Come without your husband, or 
we shall not enjoy ourselves.

When she particularly pressed any 
lady to come to see her for some 
special purpose, the answer always 
was :

“Well, tell me when you ^ 
nulte alone and I will come.

She found that Sir Owen and her
self were seldom invited twice to 
the same place, Md lt dawned upon 
her very slowly that she 
never be wliat she aspired to De- 
a queen oi society, because she had 
a drawback in the shape pf herslow in reaching

of her

cnees?”
"Oh, yes," she laughed. “You know, 

do you not, that nowhere on earth does 
the vanity of woman display itself so 
badly as at the photographers ?”

her. s

A CURE FOR INS0MMIA.

A Well Known St. John Merchant 
Tells How He Was Freed From 
This Terrible Trouble.
One of the best known men In St. 

John, N. B., to Mr. G. G. Klerstead, 
and general dealer. Oil Mainl grocer

street. Mr. Klerstead. lias an Inter
esting story to tell oi failing health, 

and finally reneweda little key and insomnia,
strength, which cannot fall to Inter
est others. Ha says;—"A tew years 
ago I (way all run down and failing 
la health, no doubt dua to overwor 
and shattered nerves. I was unable 
to sleep at night and found no rest 
In bed. My life seemed a burden to 
mo and I found no pleasure In any
thing. I sought medical aio and the 
physicians who attended me were un
able to give me any relief. The doc
tors differed In their opinion as to 
my ailment. Finding that I was 
growing worse, and almost crazed 
through loss of sleep, I concluded to 
give up business and go to the coun
try for a rest, Just when I was at 
mv very worst and had almost no 
desire to live, my wife urged me to 
try Dr. Williams Pink Pilla I had 
lost faith In all medicines, but to 
please my Wife I decided to give the 
pills a trial. I have liad reason to 
bo thnnkf.il that I did set Almost 
from the outset the pills helped me 
aind I (was able to find sleept I con
tinued their u« until I felt perfectly 
well again. I could sleep a«IdldJ; 
my childhood ; I grew healthy and 
strong and have never known one 
hour’s trouble from that source 

hesitation In saying

She

seem-

She
the letters ; It 

folly to Irritate oldvelvet anti some 
lace.
inquire about lier old friends.

Mrs. Haye had many little facts 
to relate aboi.it all ot them.

"Mamma," said Lady Chevenlx, 
with a slight flush on her 
“what do they say in Lilfovd about 
my marriage and me ?"

“What can they say, my dear .
Every one envies you, every one 
talks about your wonderful marrl-
a Violet took up the rich tassels of 
her dress ami payed with them. Site 
never raised her eyes to lier moth- ^ , K

, mnan have they Ehe was torturing Felix again ; the But do the)-I moan, baxe t ey higs of Um flQm<3S was like a re
paid that I did wrong. proachfal voice. Still it must be

Wrong, ci led Mrs. Haye. Why . one after another she threw 
r'loilid they ? Which of them would (|lE]1j all until the last one was 
.■ot have done the same thing! destroyed. By that time tlie color 
Which of them would not^ be pleased kad died from her face, and her 
to do the same thing ? hands trembled.

Lady Chevenlx looked relieved. Then she came to the portrait ;
“1 was afraid they would say I of courso she must destroy it. And 

hnd acted unfairly,” she said, slowly. wj,at was that folded so carefully 
"Mamma, how are the Lonsdales? the tissue-paper near lt ? A spray 
llow Is Felix ?” of lilas, withered and dead ! She

There xvas a brief" silence before remembered tlie day. and the hour 
the’question was answered, and then wilen It had been gathered. She took 
Mrs. Haye to to her wonderful the portrait In lier hands; thero
gtory. I culd be no harm in looking at It

“You have never heard of sucli a for the last time. The noble, band- 
change of fortune, Violet,” she said ; some, frank young face-how she 
"it is almost as wonderful as your had loved it once ! How those eyes 
own ' I can uaixlly understand It. had watched her—how those lips had 
Tlie Lonsdales sji-m to liavo all the kissed and worshipped her ! It must 
business of tlie low» now and of go! She looked at -It intently for 
the countv, too. They have—I can a few minutes, and then she held 
not tell how many clerks ; they give it over the flames ; but she could 
grand «linnci-partie» ; and, what not destroy it—she could not boo the 
seems to mo stronger still, they are flames leaping round that face. It 
frequently IniucJ to Brumbcr Tow- was impossible. She wrapped up the ircqui.il U portrait quickly, and locked it out

"We shall visit there, I suppose," of sight, 
r rairke i La ly C evenix. “I am very White and trembling with 
i l aseJ indeed to hear all this, tion, her hands trembling, her heart 
mamma ; if aiiy family over did de- beating, she looked up suddenly as 

good fortune, they did. They her husband entered the room. 
nlzeJ by tlio county now. I “W'hat are you doing, Violet f 

ho1 cried. “Arc you ill i You look 
as if you had seen a ghost."

“ I have seen one," slie replied, 
elofwjy,

“What have you

Che wentface. One extreme detail of feminine vanity 
is shown in those photographs where the 
subject exhibits the teeth in a “We-use- 
Sozodont” smile. No woman, ugly or 
pretty, looks well with her mouth ajar 
in a photograph. But you could not 
persuade a woman with a fine set of 
teeth not to grin in a photograph; no, 
not if you were to talk until you were 
black in the face. She has got some
thing good, and proposes to show it.

Time was when you went to a photo 
grapher’s with a decent frock and leaned 
against a rustic gate or a marble pillar 

arm on a table, and the deed 
was done. It was a simple enough oper
ation, over with in five minutes, and the 
picture was universally voted a great 
success. But nowadays we have photo
graphic “studies” and “portrait studies,” 
and we must live up to our blue china. 
So it comes that to prepare for a visit 
to a fashionable photographer is like 
getting ready for a European trip. You 
must take a maid and a çab and your 
best evening frock and satin slippers 
and pearl necklace and picture hat and 
a few yards of gauze and some artificial 
flowers and the Lord knows what not.

You get into your togs in the dress
ing-room and then a deft little lady 
comes in with an entire making-up lay
out and reddens your lips and cheeks 
and blackens your eyelashes and rubs 
smudges under your eyes so they will 
look large and soulful, and powders 
your hair and nose and then stands off 
and looks at you and says: “My, but 
you do look stunning!” And you glancfl 
at yourself in the mirror and try to per
suade yourself that that awful vision Is 
truly beautiful, and presently go forth 
to be posed and studied and talked over 
as if you were a bale of goods.

will be

Oldest Family In the World.
Of the four hundred barons in the 

British House of Lords about a dozen 
date back to 14C0, tlie earliest being 
1261. The oldest family in the Brit
ish1 Isles Is the Mar family, in Scot- 

The Campbells, of Ar-

tho,t I belief Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
saved my life, and will always say a 
good word for them to any who arc 
troubled with sleeplessness.

Dr williams Pink Pills work cures 
like (Mr. Klerstead’s, after doctors land, 1093. 
and common medicines fail because gyll began ln U90. Talleyrand dates 
they actually make new, rlcli blood, trom 1199> nn<j Bismarck from 1270. 
and so strengthen all the organs oi ^,Jie Grosvcnor family, the Duke of 
the body and brace up the nerves. Westnjinster. 1000 ; the Austrian 
That to the way they ®ure Jndl£®®' house of Hapsburg gees back to 952, 
tlon, kidney and liver troubles, ner- and the house of Bourbon to 804. The 
vous ness, neuralgia, P,|P1™tlo° „ descendants of Mohammed, born 070, 
Hit li art. lb nmatlvm and tilt sp c- are ad registered carefully and
ial ailments that fill the lives of so thoritatively In a book kept in
many women with misery, lha gen, ^lecca by a chief of the faml-y. Little 
nine pills nlway have tlio full name or d0ubt exists of the absolute 
"Dr. (Williams Pink Pills for Pale nuthentloity of the long line of Mo- 
People" on the wrapper aiound every hammed’s descendants. In China there 

ir ln doubt write direct to the are man_ old families, also among 
(Williams Medicine Co., Brock- tlie Jews. But ln point of pedigrees 

ville. Ont., and the pills will be sent the Miknd(> cf Japan has a unique 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six record. Hls place has been filled by 
boxes for *J2.50. members of hls family tor more than

twenty-five hundred yctys. The pres
ent Mikado is the 122nd in the line. 
The first one was contemporary with 
Nebuchadnezzar, 600 years before 
Christ.

ÜHiSwfî

he made lilmsell so odious, so dls-
'"she could not deny that hls face 
was dark and almost sinister-look
ing, that his manner and carriage 
were awkward, tliat he had an un
pleasant voice;, the outward ap
pearance of the man "as. hovv- 
ever, the best part of him. No one 
could have called Rim a gentleman ;

selfish and brutal, and so 
egotistical that in company no 
person ever had a chlance of speak
ing but himself. He had two moods 
-ho was Hither familiar and 
boasted until every man present 
felt a great desire to put him out 
of tlio room, or he was so sullen Dr 
that to look at him was like look
ing at a great black cloud. That 
was Sir Owen in hls sober moments ; 
but. as the novel restraint of hls 
young wife’s presence wove off, he 
fell more frequently into bis old 
and fatal liable of drinking.

At first he carefully concealed It 
from her, for in his coarse fashion 
he loved her. A woman of more no
ble soul perhaps would have made 
a better man of liim—worfild I|av® 
helped him to overcome Ins had 
habits and acquire good ones. The 
woman who had married him, not 
for love, but siraoly for hls money, 
had bill one thought—it was’ to 
keep him in a good' temper while 
It was feasible, and when It was 
not to keep out of Ills way.

The season was over, and S^r Ovven 
and Lady. Clievcnix were expected at 
Garswood. By, that time Sir Owen, 
to use his own expression, was him
self again ; the novelty and restraint 
of his new life had worn off. all his 
natural characteristic* were In full 
Olay, and there were times when nis 
vouiig Wife wished herself dead. She 
was not often driven to such des
pair ; but occasionally he was ter
rible. As a whole she enjoyed her life. 
She had money and everything that 
she wished for ; she enjoyed her mag-, 
nlficent home, with all Its atten^ 
dant luxuries ; she was by universal 
consent queen of the county.

For some time there was ill-will 
between herself and Lady Rolfe. She 
did not wish to ask either that lady 
or her daughter Lavinia to Gars
wood, but after a few words from 
her husband she was compelled to 
give wav. She had the good cense 
to make the best of It, and Lady 
Rolfe became a frequent visitor at 
Garswood. . ,

During all this time Violet had nev- 
seen Felix. She had heard of

or on one

' ,,'v«

nu
ll© was

box.

WHEAT GROWING.emo-
;!

The Kind of Wheat to Grow in 
' Western Canada.tier vo 

are rccogi
6U"YcpT'quite. Lady Rolfe has taken 
them up. I hear of nothing but the 
Lonsdales.”

There was silence again for some 
minutes, and then Violet sa id, slowly:

“And F lix. mamma—have you seen 
him since my marriage ? ’

•‘No, not once, my dear,” was Mrs. 
Hr.ye’s reply. ”1 need hardly say 
that he lias never been here.”

“Do they say—do you know If he 
thought much of it ? Did he make a 
great trouble of it, mamma ?” eiio
U‘J cannot say,” replied tlie cautious 
mother; "l liavo never heard the sub
ject mentioned.”

Lady Chevenlx was citent aga.n. 
After a little while «lie said quickly :

• I should like to ask you one ques
tion more: Does Felix—has he found 
anyone else to care about yet ? ’

"1 have not heard so. Violet, my 
dear, you have every blessing the 
world can give ; do not think 

- about him. And if you will take 
my advice, you will not talk about 
him ; Sir Owen might not like it."

“I shall be careful, mamma ; 1 shall 
not speak of him. But I wanted 
to hear about him just once."

AN AID TO MOTHEKS.
Department of Agriculture, i 

Commissioner’s Branch, 
Western Canada wheat has an en

viable reputation in foreign conn- 
tries, stiyti Mr. U. H. Clark, Chief df 
the Seed Division, Ottawa. It is In 
demand lor American nulling centres, 
as wen as those of England i»nd Scot
land. because it is non in giuteu of 
exceedingly! good quality. The crop of 
Western Canada, ten years hence, 
will reach, it is estimated, 00U mil
lions of 'bushels. In .view of the rap
idly increasing production, it is im- 

tiiat its present good

In thousands of cases It has been 
proved that Baby’s Own Tablets to 
the very beet tiling for children suf
fering from colic, constipation, diar
rhoea, simple fevers, colds and 
teething troubles. Tlie Tablets are 
guaranteed to contain no opiate or 
harmful drug, and may bo gt\en 
With equal safety to the tender, new 
born babe, or the well grown child, 
Mns. Joel Anderson, tihinley; Ont., to 
one of tlio mothers (who have proved 
the value of this medicine and says: 
"I have used Baby’s Own Tablets 
with tlio very best results. They are 
easy to give little ones, and I bave 
never known them to fail to benefit.”

Every mother should keep tlie Tab
lets in tlie bouse. In an emergency! 
they I may save a previous little life. 
Sold by all druggists or mailed at 
23 cents a box by writing The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

i
If you are proud of your figure—and 

most women—fat, thin, buxom or scraw- 
ney, are—you are presently persuaded 
to lay aside your bodice and the photo
grapher’s assistant — the deft young 
woman before mentioned—twists a yard 
of tulle around your shoulders, sticks a 
cluster of artificial flowers in your hair 
and tells you to look to 'heaven and 
they will get something uncommon.

l" have knojvn this trick sprung on 
lots of women who were vain of their 
charms. Tlie result was that when the 
pictures
blings along the domestic horizon. “Why 

earth didn’t you take off all your 
clothes!” growled a husband of my ac
quaintance when he quite recently be
held a “study” of his wife in one yard 
of gauze one "poppy and one sweet smile.

A man always feels like a fool when 
he sits for his photograph. A woman Is 

A man will make a 
superhuman effort to appear 
scious, and succeed in looking like an 
awkward booby. A woman will throw 
herself into any easy pose a photograph
er may suggest and look as if her life 

spent lolling on a di an or Billing 
like a queen in a big carved cr.air. XX".y 
is this!

Because a man is too busy to pose iir 
his everyday life. He is hustling to get 
money. He can’t go mooning round 
striking attitudes. So posing does not 
come naturally to him.

But a woman. Her whole life is a 
series of poses. It is as natural for her 
to attitudinize as it is to eat. So when 
the photographer says: “Chin a little 
lower, head higher. Turn the face So the 
left; look up—about here. Nowf Look 
pleasant, please,” she obey*-with sucli 
wit and comprehension that the result 
is that marvellous combination, “per- 
fcctlv grand! So simple and sweet|”— 
Kriltf. Sessions Tapper, in Chtfhgo 
Cisfcukie.

been burning ? 
The grate is full of burned paper.” 

She looked at him with wistful 
Their expression did notVyes.

please him.
"I have been burning all the old 

I found in my writingletters 
desk," she replied.

Perhaps sire, had arAidea that lie 
would say somethinr kind to her ;

-,Jmptuously. 
simpletons wo- 
/;oiiig to keep 
l.-sk here ?

i
but ho laughed 

"What scntimenUi 
.ire ! Are y ox portant

reputation be maintained or 
proved in «order that it may' continue 
to grow in favor in foreign countries, 
w her if i femust Aind a market. *

But tlio high standard of excel
lence lias already been appreciably 
lowered through tlie introduction of 
wheat of inlerior milling quality. 
Through carelessness these mixtures 
arc* allowed to yearly increase, while 
in other districts inferior variet.es 
have been grown that depreciate the 
total crop.

The advantage of growing only 
mixed wheat may be judged from the 
difference in price between “No. 1 
Hard” and tlio next two grades, as 
this difference is most commonly tRic 
to the prevalence of soft, starchy 

“No. NL

came home there were rum-men
that shabby little 
spoils the room,” said.

“I thought It qv. • > a grand piece 
of furniture once, she replied.

-• Bid you ? Your ideas have altered 
: .j many subjects, no doubt. I came 
to ask vou to ride out with me.'* 

Her head ached with repressed 
emotion, tut fcjy‘ dared not refuse. 
She had learned one lesson already, 
and that was that she must keep 
her husband in a good humor ifp os- 

that the novelty and

im-It
i

in her element.
uncon-

A LITTLE POLITICAL ECONOMY.
(N. \T. Journal of Commerce.)

There is one elementary principle at 
the bottom of all these questions which 
is so simple that it ought to be within 
the range of the understanding of a ma
jority of workingmen whet» a common 
school education prevails, and yet it is 
constantly ignored. Whatever capital is 
to get, and whatever labor is to get, 
must come out of the sum of the pro
duction of these factors working upon 
the natural resources of the country. 
There is no other source for it to come 
from, and it is for tlie advantage of all 
to make the volume of production as 
great as possible. * * * There is ifo bene
fit in high wages when prices am cor
respondingly high, for they will secure 
no more for the satisfaction of the wants 
of men than lovvdr *agcs with corres-

siblc. Now
restraint of her presence were wear
ing off a little, lie was beginning 
to indulge ill fits of temper that 
startled her. She must keep him 111 
a good humor. She dressed and went 
cut with him.

“ Wliv do you always select tne 
Otflslonc Road ?” she inked him.

- Bern une I like Otostono far better 
that Liltord. Most of my property 
lies ill Oldstcnc. I intend to go to 
rqdetonc 11-arch when I go to church 
nt nil, and I Khali patronize Old-
^1 a"pahifuï iense of disappointment 
Ftide over lier, but tiho dared not 
express her feelings. She liad pie- 

Latcr on »Sir Owen rnme, and they tured herself in nil the pride of her 
spent a pirasiint hour together. But new state, rustling in her costly 
there was a drenmy Look on the silk up the old-fashioned aislo or tno 
lovely face, a softened light in the 1 dear old church at Lilford to which 
clear eyes; she could not help nil her old friends wont. Kihe v. ox. - 
thinking of the p-vd bright, girlish have liked to- po* Fodx ° , CL- ..
life Lhal aI biwyly uvw hfa luwL~t* •kUu *-.4» ^ ~l~-*

un-

Shc said no more then, but as she 
sat in the familiar room she thought 
a great deal of him. *it was impos
sible to help it. The quick eyes 
no text how completely every trace of 
him had been removed. The pictured 
that lie had given her, the books, 
were all gone.

"They need not have banished ev
erything she thought to herself.

Presently her father awoke. He 
was delighted beyond measure to See 
her looking so well and so beauti
ful.

grains in the lower grades, 
hard" invariably has a high percen
tage of translucent grains indicat
ing a high percentage of a good 
quality! ol giuteu, as it is the quality 
quite as much as the quantity, of 
the gluten that lends value to the 
superior wheat.

Red Fife Is the standard variety, 
th&* hardiest wheat grown in west
ern GaTnadfr It will survive late 
sprin»:'lrqjfc.vtkat are sufficiently 
severe KWeut mbst other varie
ties; Its milling qualities are not ex
celled. . /Preston wheat is a bearded var- .....

UutL Las growü in favor anicÿttg m..ti pin»*.

cer oncehim continually—he x«is rising rap- 
worUl. She heard 

Riddell speak of himIdly in ’'the 
old Colonel
one evening wh^3 she, with Sir Ow
en, went over to a formal and 
stately dinner party at Lady Rolfc’s.

' Mark my words," said the colonel, 
« «!,„ in 'Mg man to thin parf of 
th® world Is, or very soon will be, 

Felix Lorn (hue, die lawyer’s 
I ' have watched him with to

ll will he a leader yet. He 
earl's agent m>.v. and

£
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K?" i vPILL, you may here * free trial 

bottle by addreraing Wilaon-Pyle Co,, 
Niagara Falla, Ont.

VILLAGE COUNCILPROFESSIONAL CARDS. rEAT WHILE THEY MOVE. AyersIn the "Bonvanlre da lima.
them la a pleasant description of aDR. C M. B. CORNELL. Chet Tells el a Pseallarlty el Pa.Council met in aoecial session on 

Thnrsday evening last. All present 
excepting Mr. Lamb.

Mr. W. J. Birch, of Delta, who has 
had considerable experience in build 
ing, was pr sent on invitation of the 
council, and alter looking over the two 
sets u plans for the new town hall, 
gave a few practical suggestions as to 
changes in the plans and kind of ma
terials that would be best and cheapest 
to be used in the construction of the 
building. He will report to the coun
cil in a few days as to the estimated 
cost of a building under the modified 
plans.

The reeve reported that the sum of 
$6,071 90 had been placed in tbe sav
ings bank branch cf the Athens Mer
chants Bank to the credit of the build 
ing fund.

Mr. Irwin Wiltse. Reeve, tendered 
his resignation in writing of the office, 
as he had been informed that there was 
a question as 10 his being duly quali
fied, owing to bis holding tb< position 
of treasurer of Rear of Yonge and 
Escott at the time ot his election.

On motion, the resignation was ac
cepted and the clerk instructed to take 
the necessary stupa to fill the vacancy

D^oJSSSSRSiSaa^Srt °n mo,io"' Councillor Wm Jacob 
specialty. Fresh gas always on nand for pain- was appointed chairman OI the council

' 5ZcUmTCrtiS,rleneee|n making "n/adm"^^^ until such time as a reeve had been 

Ing it. Telephone 45. hrockville Dental i duly elected and made the required 
Rooms. overSlcKImm's shoe store. qualification of office.

scene which took place during exile
at Lyons in 1818. Almost every culti
vated or fashionable Individual who 
passed through that city was sure to be 
attracted to her home. Talma, the 
tragedian, happened to be giving so 
representations In the Grand theater 
and was dining with Mme. Becamler 
when the bishop of Troyes, better 
known as the abbe of Boulogne, was 
announced. This celebrated preacher, 
though devoted to literature and famil
iar with tbe works of the great play
wrights, had never seen a play per
formed.

After
to recite, to the Intense gratification of 
the abbe, parta from his principal roles. 
In return Talma begged the ecclesias
tic to repeat some passages of his ser
mons. When he had done so, “It la 
splendid, monseigneur, as far as this,” 
exclaimed Talma, touching the chest of 
the preacher, “but the lower part of 
your body Is deplorable! Clearly yon 
have never bestowed a thought upon 
your lege!"

tveae ■( Dial** Cars.
BUELL STREET • ■ - BROCKVILLR

PHYSICIAN BVBOEON A ACCOUCHED*
The chef on one of the Pennsylvania 

dining cars was particularly talkative 
the other day. The train was waiting 
for Its Philadelphia passengers, and 
every table in the diner was occupied. 
The second call of Baltimore passen
gers were standing around the aisles 
waiting for vacant places. There was 
no little amount of dissension among 
those whose appetites had not yet been 
appeased. The diners seemed to be eat
ing In a mast leisurely fashion, with no 
apparent concern for those who were 
less fortunate.

“It’s always the way,” said the dark 
complexloned cook, glancing through 
the car. “When tbe train Is running 
along those people will eat about twice 
as fast as they do ordinarily. But 
when she comes to a stop they start to 
talk and hardly touch a bite. It's the 
motion of the moving train that does 
It Now, yon Just watch them and see 
If I’m not right”

Just then the train pulled ont and 
the observer saw a sight which firmly 
convinced him that his Informant had 
spoken truthfully. Plates, knives and 
forks began to rattle Industriously. Ev
ery one began to eat as If hie life de
pended upon the next mouthful.

“Didn't I tell you so!” called ont the 
grinning philosopher.

Eyes Tested Free
At Gamble Home Hotèl Parlote by 
Prof. J. H. DeSilberg, the celebrated 
eye specialist and optican from Ger 
many. He is meeting with great 
success all over the country. The 
Professor will bf hero from Thursday, 
April- 28th until Friday afternoon, 
April 29th. He will supply yon with 
suitable glasses, guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.

C. C. FULFORD, Impure Mood always shows 
somewhere. If the skin, then 
bolls, pimples, rashes. If the 
nerves, then neuralgic, nerv
ousness, depression. If the

| ARRISTBR, Solicitor and Notary Public. 
_jlV etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada. 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brock ville. Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

SarsaparillaM. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 8ol 
Vy letter, etc. Offices: Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real stomach, then dyspepsia, 

biliousness, loss or appetite. 
Your doctor knows the 
remedy, used for 60 years.

M Reterslng from the Cuban war, I was a perfect wreck. My blood was bed, and mv health was goae. But a few bottles of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla completely cured me."

1.0. Doulu, Scranton, Fa.
SPAS»:

p estate. Talma was persuadaiA. H. S. Reunion
The second meeting of the Athens 

Model School reunion committee wax 
held at Newborn, April 5th, and it 
was decided to hold the reunion at 
Newboro Lake, as the grounds at Chaff 
eys’ Locks could not be obtained. 
Everything in connection with the out
ing received due oonsiJeratiou, and the 
the work of every luemiier of the com
mittee was carefully mapped out.

The quextion of amusements received 
much attention and all possible arrange 
ments are being made to have 
the time pass pleasantly, and at 
the next meeting a programme of th. 
week’s amusements is to be drawn up 
and a cony of thin will be giv n to each 

arriving at camp. The 
committee meets again July 18, and 
meanwhile it is doing everything in its 
power to make the reunion of '04 a 
splendid sncce-s.

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M.

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
JLA Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery in lato Dr. Cornell's residence, Athene J.O. ATBBCO., 

Low.lt, Mess.

C B- LILLIE, L-D-S-, D-D.S-
Y AKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 

College of Denial Surgeons and ot Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

Impure B1 1

bowel? rêgîSar rwlth yÂyeKln%theStanley aa a nshtor.
A thoroughly good man was Henry 

M. Stanley, whom I first met In the 
Ashanti expedition. No noises no dan
ger ruffled his nerve, and he looked as 
cool and self possessed as If he bad 
been at “target practice.” Time after 
time as I turned In his direction I saw 
him go down to a kneeling position to 
steady bis rifle as he plied the most 
daring of the enemy with a never fall
ing aim. It is nearly thirty years sgo, 
and I can still see before me the close 
shut lips and determined expression of 
his manly face, which, when he looked 
In my direction, told plainly I had near 
me an Englishman In 
whom no dange 
felt inclined to 
unflinching manliness of. that face 
would have given me fresh courage. I 
had been previously somewhat preju
diced by others against him, but all 
such feelings wye slain and buried at 
Amoaful.—“Lord Wolseley’s Recollec
tions.”

Ills.

D. V. BEACOCK Brockville IV
Businessi

Collegemodelite on *LIFE ON OTHER PLANETS.

!A swbjec Abe., wb.cb w. Knew Twenty-five years of uninterrupted 
Abeoi.teir Nothing. success has made the Brockville Col-

Upon the question whether life bear- *e6e widely and favorably known. If 
ing planets can exist in other solar Jou want to improve your general 
systems than our own the answer of education or enter business life let us 
science is clear and distinct. It is pro- help you. Catalogue free, 
cisely the same which Professor New
comb gave concerning the possible in
habitants of Mars, “The reader knows Brockville Business College, 
just as much of the subject as I do, ! 
and that is nothing at all.” Within 
our solar system we can Indeed form 0. W. Gay. 
some crude estimate of probabilities; 
beyond it, nothing. All the amazing 
progress of modern science, all the rev
elations made by the spectroscope or \ 
by photography, all the advance in hi- ! 
ology, have not brought ns one step j 
nearer an answer to the question, “Is 
this the only inhabited world 7“ We ; 
stand essentially where Whewell and 
Brewster did in the middle of the nine- ;

«•mi ways ot P.i.ti.c, teenth century, or we might indeed say Gentlemen will be interested in the
The ladies of Arabia stain their flu- where Galilei and Capoano were 800 announcement that I have placed in 

gere and toes red, their eyebrows black îf81* ***■ can Indeed spin out the , ^tock a fine line of tweeds, worsteds, 
and their lips blue. In Persia they d'^.aeelon at «Teator length than our etc guitable for spring and summer 
paint a black s^k around their eyei. ^“««wrsaud can introduce a far wear Call and see the patterns, fin- 
and ornamenrthelr face, with rapre- | ish and exc lient value in these goods.

either for or against, we are entirely ' 
destitute. — Professor Maunder in

B. I,overin, Village Clerk.
MONEY TO LOAN

rpHB undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
X ey to loan on real estate security at low 

est rates
W. 8.BUELL.

Barrister.eto. 
Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

How to Ward Off an Attack of 
Rheumatism

!
There are in the Grand Lodge ot 

Ontario East, L O. L. 24 conntv 
lodges, 81 district lodges, 378 primary 
lodges, with 12,730 members and 
ing $180.500 worth of property. The 
increase in membership last year was 
293. There were 711 initiations, 224 
joined by certificate, 385 withdrew by 
certificate, 511 were suspended, 23 
expelled and 114 died.

lain clothesj>i
»k>“For years when spring time came 

on and I went into gardening, I was 
sure to have au attack of rheumatism 
and every attack was more severe than 
the preceding one,” says Josie McDon
ald, of Man, Logan county, West Va 
“I tried everything with no relief 
whatever, until I procured a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and the 
that application gave me ease, and be 
fore the first bottle was used I felt 
like a new person. Now I feel that I 
am cured, but I always keep a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Brim in the 
house and when I feel any symptoms 
of a return I soon drive it awav with 
one or two applications of this lioment. 
For sale by J. P. Lamb.

Address—r could all. Had Iy
run away the cool, firm,

. IDr. D. G. PEAT, V S
y-vFFIOK in Wm. B. Holliday's Livery. Main 
X-/ Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
Phones, No. 4. office ; No. 17. house

Brockville,

Ontario.

promptly.

“The Old Reliable”
Farm for Sale

Situated within 14 miles of the villag 
Athens, containing 75 acres of land in \ 
state of cultivation. There is on the place a 
good stone house and frame kitchen and all 
necessary outbuildings, and there is 
failing supply of water on the place and a 
small sugar bush. _________

Athens

For a bilious attack take Chamber
lain’s Stom <ch and Liver Tablets and 
a quick cure is certain. For sale by 
J. P. Lamb A Son.

Spring GoodsWhen a clumsy man has stepped on 
a lady’s trailing skirt, before he begins 
to apologise he should always get off 
the skirta never-

WILTSE,
30rf

TUo Cook Approved.
I Out in Columbia road lives a gentle- 

woman of ample meSns, who recently 
! advertised for a cook. The establish

ment Is entirely in accord withA CARD
an ex

cellent social position, but Is by no 
means pretentious, so when a well rec
ommended cook called and mentioned 
her price aa $40 a month the lady of 

. , „ the house answered that a wage of that
loo, through the columns of the Re figure was quite out of the question 
porter, for the prompt way in which The cook dwelt a little on her an- 
they they paid my endowment policy, perior ability In the matter of getting 
The policy matured April 1st and on up smart luncheons and dinners, but 
April 2nd I received the check for one the mistress of the house answered 
thousand and eight dollars and thirty that she wouldn’t think for a moment 
two cents. °t paying $40 for a cook. The chef-

lady row to depart She waa perfectly 
affable, and tbe gentlewoman’s deter 
mlnation evidently Impressed her as 
most commendable.

"I ses bow It is;” she said approv
ingly. "You an trying to live within 
your Income.”

And she departed, doubtless to find 
somebody who isn’t making that ef
fort

sentations of various figures.World’s Fair, St. Louis, *âpl. 30-Dec. 1
Fashionable Hats

Fashionable Ties
Editor Reporter.

Dear Sir,—Permit me to thank the 
Mutual Lite Assurance Co. of Water-

$750.000 appropriated by Great Britain for their 
exhibit. Largest ever made.

Aalmala end Batiaf. .
A horse will eat In a year nine times Knowledge, 

his own weight, a cow nine times, an ! 
ox six times and a sheep six times.

!

i

A 8EA GIRT TOMB.

Reduced Fares 1 tfnuseola Rmc Wee Burled om ■ I have just received a stock of the
Black diamonds are only found in the Ro*k *™ Atiaatle. I very latest in these lines. One of our

Brazilian province of Babia. They are Francois Rene, vicomte de Chateau- i hats and ties will bring you right un
usually found in river beds and are briand. some twenty years before his , to date. 1
brought up by divers. Othera are ob- death, writing to the mayor of 8t Ma-

ïstsrsisrrjs. 1
$20.000. | west point of tbe rock of Grand bay a 1 As usual, our prices are a little bo-

__  space sufficient for bis burial. To this low the ordinary—just enough to
Capacity to carry Weight». island rock, accessible only at low tide, make it worth your while to trade 

A man of average weight, 140 the body of the great French llttera- here 
pounds, can carry a load of 100 pounds tear was brought at hla death, 
up steps for eight hours of a working

Until April 30, 1904 
From BROCKVILLE to

Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle, 
Portland, .Tacoma......... Jus. W. Jodeon...$47.48 Montreal, April 11, 1904.Spokane. Rowland, Nelson, Trail, 
Robson............ ...................................... 44.88

Anaconda, Butte, Helena, Salt Lake 44 48 
Colorado Springe, Denver, Pueblo... 44.48 
San Pranelaeo- Lee Angeles ..

Low rates to many other points.

A Mother’s Recommendation
I have used Chamberlain’s Cough 

Reuiedv for a number of years and 
have no hesitancy in saying that it ia 
the best remedy for coughs, colds and 
croup I have ever used in my family. 
I have not words to express my confi
dence in this remedy.—Mrs. J. A. 
Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale 
by J. P. Lamb A Son.

wee

Aa Mb Channelsup Steps tor eignt Hours or a working A granite cron marks the spot At 1 
day at a speed of 1 foot 6 inches a sec- high tide the rock becomes an t.i.n* I
onde _________________ and the waves of the Atlantic beat

against this lonely grave. The fiftieth 
anniversary of the funeral waa cele
brated by a pilgrimage to the Grand 
bay, each person being requested to 
take some floral tribute.

After solemn mass In the cathedral 
a procession, headed by the mayor and 
two members of the French academy, 
crossed the sands and mounted the 
rocky slopes, and with the sound of 
music and the firing of salutes the flo
ral homage waa made. Poems com-

G. T. Fulford, B. W.& N. W.Jepameee ui Flewere.O.T.R. City Paaaenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 

Court House Ave Brockville 
or to A. A. Cadwallftder. Union Station.

The subtleties of the Japanese mind 
are illustrated in nothing more strik
ingly than in their rules for the ar
rangement of flowers. Not only does 
every flower which a bouquet or a gar
land contains symbolize something, but 
Its position with regard to other flowers 
is significant

K< Maerendy.
When Edmund Kean and liacready, 

intense rivals, played in the same 
pieces at Drury Lane it was usual to 
consult them in the course ef the even
ing as to what they would appear in 

One night when the prompter 
was sent to ask Mr. Macready what he 

n . . «. . would play with Mr. Kean the rreat
ntono Churchman : The con- tragedian frowned upon him till he

gregations ol Lanedowne Rear sub- blushed. "Sir," he roared, "hew should 
mitted to the bishop for choice for the I know whnt the man would like to 
vacancy in the tectory through the j play?” The prompter retired to seek 
lamented death of Rural Dean Wright, 
the names of Rev. R. B. Patterson,
Toronto, Rev. W. R. Wilkinson,
Amherst Island, Rev. M. FUzgeral.i.
‘jrenrille. The appointment va., 
offered to Mr. Patterson, who has 
accepted. He is. now assistant minis
ter at prosperous St Paul’s, Toronto, 
having served there over two years, 
after graduating at University of 
Toronto, 1900, and at Wycliffe Col
lege, 1801.
effective worker ami has served with 
warm acceptance. He will be a wel 
come addition to the forces of Ontario 
diocese. Mr. Patterson also this 
month received an invitation to the 
incumbency of the Church at Canning 
ton, diocese of Toronto.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.00 a.m 4.10 p.m. 
Lyn (Jct.G.T.R.) *9.18REV. R. R. PATTERSON
Lyn 9.26 •« 4.26 « 

4.32 •• 
,. *9.46 « 4.42 •• 

*9 61 •• 4.47 «• 
. 10 04 •• 4.64 •« 

*10.24 •• 6.11 - 
*10 81 “ 518 •• 

6.24 ~ 
6.37 “ 
6.48 “
5 60 “
6 58 «
6.10 ••

BPEV UIS__4 O B A.
Seeleys... .... *9.84 “ 
Forth ton .,

i Elbe...........
Athens....
Soperton..
Lyndhurst.
Delta............... 10.89 ••
Elgin ..

Koreans wear full mourning for their Forfar... 
fathers. The dress Is of hemp cloth, ' Crosby., 
with a hempen girdle. A face shield is I Newboro 
used to show that the wearer ia a sin- j Westport (arrive) 11.40 “ 
ner and must not speak to any one un
less addressed.

COLONIST SPECIAL 
TRAINS

With Colonist Sleeping Cars

Hard Rabbit Slayers.
In the days of William the Conquer P°aed tor the occasion were recited, 

or It was more dangerous to kill a rah*- or®tion was pronounced by M. le Yl- 
blt than a man. A murderer could es- comte de Vogue, and at night the 
cape with payment of a fine; a rabbit 0rand b*y displayed green funeral

lights.
the desired information from Mr. Kean. 
“Sir," said Mr. Kean sharply, “how 
should I know what the fellow can 
Play?"

MANITOBAattached 
tor Sett
lers going •layer was put to death.
to 10 68 “ 

*11.05 •• 
*1112 •• 

11 25 ••

Mo.r.l.a I» Korea.Highland Children.
The healthiest children in the world 

live la the Scotch highlands. Few 
wear shoes before they are twelve

AND THE

Canadian Northwest. The Yankee Twist.
The beginning of an international 

i “sunderstandlng or the continuation 
of an old one is contained In this dia
logue from the Philadelphia Ledger:

“You can always tell an English
man," said the Briton proudly.

“Of course yon can,’’ replied the Yan
kee, "but it doesn’t do any good.”

Wilt leave Carleton Junction at 9.00 p.m. on 
EVERY TUESDAY IN

10 arch and Fprll, 1904
Should sufficient business offer

GOING EASTThe costume Is re- iIt Raflas Every Severn Days.
If It rains on the first Sunday of the talne^ for three years, the shield for ;

month it is morally certain to rain on ^lree months. This is worn for a ft* ; Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 8 16 p.m.
two or three of the other Sundays, ther only. Secondary mourning is worn I Newboro.............  7.42 “ 8 80 “
Why It Is so no one knows unless it be *or * mother and no mourning at all | Crosby.................. *7.50 ** 8.40
that rainstorms in'this country come at *or a wife- The hat is of wicker. Dur* Forfar.................... *7.57 “ 8 46
intervals about seven days apart, and ,n8 ***• China-Japanese war the United Elgin.................... 8 08 “ 8 64
if the rain happens to hit the first Sun- minister ordered every Amerl- Delta.................... 8.16 “ 4.12
day the other rainy Sundays follow as can citizen to have in readiness a dress : Lyndhurst.........  *8.22 “ 4 18
a natural consequence. The coincidence °* tM* 80I*t for disguise in case of flight. 1 Soperton ........ #8 29 “
has been noted too often to doubt that ------------------------- 1 Athens /ArriveV d dR
it really exists. hi. st.-d.rd „« Athens (arrive) 4 45

"I thought you claimed this was a ! „., (‘eave| ®
i good restaurant.” he grumbled as they „ ,................... 8-63 “ 5 00

rosajed from the nbm of tbe big dry Forthton............ *8.58 “ 5.06
goods store. . Y* Seeleys.......... .. *9.08 “ 618

“Well. Isn’t It?” \i, ! Lyn......... ............ 9 15 - 5.28
“Bah! I know <*« place over on Lyn (Jct.G.T.R ) *9 18 “ 5.86

Madison street when! jou can get three Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 5.60
times as much as weVe had for a qusr- i 
ter.”

No. 2 No. 4
lets SSf.

etc., and still have good accommodation and 
make quick time.

Passengers travelling WITHOI’T LIVE 
STOCK should take train which kavea Mon
treal 9.40a.m., to which will be attached a suf
ficient number of Colonist Sleepers for their 
accommodation. Ask nearest C.P.R. agent for 
the "Settler’s Guide,” which will tell passen
ger and freight rates, time of trains, of Gov
ernment and Railway land regulations and 
how to procure e

The He is an earnest and

Tke Great Secret.
Town©—You say it’s impossible for • 

woman to keep a secret?
Browne—Yes.
Towne—How about her age? 
Browne—She doesn't keep that a se

cret She merely tries to.

4 26

Free Farm ;
Reduced Colonist fares from Brockville to POISONED flEvidences ot Riches.

"Isn’t her display of diamonds mag
nificent?”

‘“It Is undeniably lavish.” replied 
Miss Cayenne, "and In so much hotter 
taste than it would be to ornament her
self with real money and government 
bonds.”

Fan router. Victoria,
Seattle, Partland 

Spokane, JTelson, How
land, Trail, Robson.. 44.•»

.tnaronda, Butte, Hel
ena, Salt l-ake...............

San Francisco, Ia>s 
jtngeies.................. .......

Rank Poison is Created when Food 
does not digest, and that is when 
Sickness Commences.

If the man or woman who does 
feel right, will at once look to putting 
the stomach right they will strike the 
right key—Every ache and every pain 
ia a cry of p- ieon, too much of which 
has been made in tbe process of 
verting food iuto nutriment. It 
tie the backache or aideache of tbe 
kidneys telling they are overtaxed and 
cannot filter the poison—It may he 
weight, pain or distress in the stomach 
that tells of fermentation and decom
position instead of digestion—It may 
be headach dull, depressed, which tolls 
poison has reached the fluid which 
surrounds the brain cells. The first 
cause is the same—lack of gastyic juice 
to properly digest. ANTI-IpLL, the 
Great Svstem Treatment, is 
oovery which so acts on the mucous 
memuraoe ot the stoma-.h, a natural 
supply of gastric juice is assured. To 
prove the wonderful action of ANTI-

$47.45 A Kick Pali
Clerk—I want more salary, air, be

cause I am going to be married.
remployer—But I don’t believe In “tu»- 

Imu" raising the price of labor.nut
44.45

t-Stop on signal
. I______________Jkat T— Li-.

The world Is overloads people
who were just going to do s •htng 
when somebody else got la um.id of 
them.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Martin Zimmerman, E. A Geiger,
Supt

49.00
Gen’l Mgr.Hot a Bit Accommodating.

“Meanest folks I ever saw In
Gettlns Stingy.

' instance—Why so lachrymose, Ger-
Is there any perceptible diminn- city.” growled the man from tbe 

tion of Lis love?

Pioportionatcly low rates to other point» in 
the West

Tourist Sleeping Car Service to the 
Pacific Const

From this end Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays. Berths reserved in advance and 
complete information on application at

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
For tickets, etc., write or call at 

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
East Corner King Street and 

House Ave.
Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.

:
■cK:con-

smay back district “Why, when you find a 
Gertrude—a\o. but of late he evinces fel,er goin’ right your way with one &

them big- cars he won't give you a lift 
without chargin’ you a nickel for it”— 
Exchange.

The Real Thlsg.
Sportsman—Any good hunting in this 

part of the country ?
Native—Lots of it *
Sportsman—What kind of game? 
Native—No game at all. Just hunt-

s disinclination to talk about his mon-
I PROMPTLY SECURED]

, Write for our interesting books “ Invent- 
! 8 Help" and “How you are swindled."
| Send us a rough «ketch or model of your 

invention or improvement and we will tell 
you troo our opinion as to whether it le 
probably patentable. We make a specialty

I of applications rejected in other 1»mmI|. 
i Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

II Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of 
1 Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors 
> Applied Science», Laval University, Members

Patent Law Association. American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Werki Aaaoc. 
P. O. Suivejrora Association. Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

ey.

Hln Old Monter.
He (showing hie country cousin a por

trait in bis art gallery)—What do you 
think of my old master?

She—Pleasant face the old gentleman P*1*- 
has. How long did you study with him?

Theory end Practice.
Professor of Rhetoric — Here Is an 

item of news I would like in the ps-

Offlce,
.1Court ineft

City Editor (to office boy)—Here, Ben
nie, rewrite this. Fix it np to print

Tfce Nataral Part.
“She seems to be a natural flirt,” be 

said. IANTED- SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS 
in each state to travel for houseestablished eleven years and with a large cap

ital to call upon merchants and agents for sue- 
ful and profitable line. Permanent engage- 
,t. Weekly cash salary of SM and all tru
ing expenses and hotel bills advanced in 
, each week. Experience not necessary.

fit., Chicago.

Physically, Mot Financially.
She—I thought you said your father 

was a big contractor.
He—So he is. He weighs 329 pounds. 

—Chelsea Qaxetta.

th. 
i inew dis "Natural!" the woman Impatiently 

"There'» nothing natural 1replied.
about her but the framework."—Chi- 
fag».Pcconl-Tiers lÿ.

Where She Felled.
Maybell—Can you keep a secret? 
Elisabeth—Yea. easily. But I can’t 

i bslB. an* one else keep eqe,—Judge. “ : <r ;6-32

[■Jt **
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PATENTS

CANADIAN ^ 
"PACI F1C Kv

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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| Select Bargains
• Here is the rarest opportunity ever offered in the 
^ vicinity of Brockville, Athens, &c.

fi filriund the Country-Side
• II ITEMS of interest about places and

f PEOPLE WE ALL KNOW om mmtt

Chamberlain's
- Remedies.

THE

WEST END GROCERY

wssragfrassisg
Chimberlala'e Celle, Cholera 

and Diarrhoea lemedy.
For Bowel Complaints. Price M cent,

Chamberlain's Pain Bali
An antiseptic Uniment especially Tain». 

Me for Cuts, Bruises, Spmlnssnd R brama- 
tlsui. Price 25 cento; large she socento.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Uver Tablets.

For Disorder» of the Stnmech, Lira 
u»d Bowel». Price *5 cent».

Every one el these preparations 
is guaranteed and II net tally sal- 
isiactory to the purchaser ths 
money will be refunded.

{GOOD TWEED HATS «•some more of th* inconeistency of 
women kind ; they will walk right

ou liege from Glen Buell. around hie pre|ieration, “That women,
Mr. end Mrs. A. T. Cole and Mr under certain condition», should not 

and Mrs. D. WUtseof Brockville were take his cure alt. What was the oonae- 
guests of Mr. E. S Wiltse on Sunday quencel Why, every woman who

heard tell of it bought a bottle, and 
the quack made barrels of money out 
of the sham ; for women as a rule love 
shams and will bite at most any kind 
of a bait, and in this way reminds me 
very much of a bullfrog, which will 
snap at a bit of red cloth on the point 
of a fish hook and get caught. In this 
particular way, women are much the 
same ; they will rush in wheie they 
can buy an egg beater for two cents 
and get caught on a piece of something 
that is not worth carri ing home and 
for which they will pay two prices. 
Yes, inconsistency end shams seem to 
be a woman's chief besetments.”

Here I said, Cyrus Cobb-Sykes, you 
just let me talk a minute, will yon t 
“Certainly, he exclaimed,” talk away, 
it won't amount to anything, but go 
ahead and talk away. When I get 
tired I can go to bed."

This last remark stirred

ADDISON - SPECIAL OFFERING

Mine© Meat
8 lbs. for 25c

Comfort Soap
6 bars for 25c

1 *
Well worth from $1.00 to $1.25

Reduced to 25c and 35c> s

s Good Quality Rubbers tt but slightly narrow toe, worth from 75c to $1.25
♦ hutTo Clear at 25c.} Mr. Alfred Snider, who is learning 

printing in Athens, was home on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Best and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alonzo Earle were visiting 
Mr. T. Best of Lyndburst on Sunday.

It was reported that our Addison 
reporter was dead during the winter 
months but we are pleased to state he 
has been resurrected.

We give the best possible value in 
all lines of groceries, and where we 
can make a special offer the public 
gets the benefit.

| E^Other special bargains during April.

M. SILVER
»

JOHN A. RAPPELE2 Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 
Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs♦

Prof- J. H. DeSilberg !BROCKVILLE || West Cor King & Buell, The People’s Column.IiYNDHURST Optician from Germany
SPECIALIST

Eyes tested free of charge He 
has always on hand a fall assortment 
of 9 kinds of Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses for young and old persons 
affected with weak eyes, tender quav 
era, spotted cataract, short eyesight, 
watness eyes, and eyes with red veins. 
He guarantees to give entire satisfac
tion to everyone. Free consultation 
at the Gamble House Parlors on 
Thursday, April 28th, until Friday 
afternoon, April 29th, 1904.

PROF. J. H. DeSILBERG,
• Optical Specialist.

<>• •X-■a- ■- ■e • • ••
AUv’ta of 6 lines and under in this co.nmn, 25c 

Insertions. '”C ““ eqUenThe Rev. McConnell of the Presby
terian church gave his farewell address 
here on Sunday evening. Taking for 
his text “We «re all laborers together 
with God," Mr. McConnell gave an 
appropriate and inspiring talk. After 
the service was over, Mr. and Mrs. 
McConnell gave a parting band-clasp 
to about two hand retired of a congrega
tion.

Cured To 
Stay Cured

1 Logs Wanted

fSTRICTURES The subscriber will pay 
and basswood logs—delh 
Greenbush ; also for a large quantity 
timber not more than 10 nor lees than 
in diameter, cut 10 or 18 feet fong,

A. ROOT,

cash tor water-el 
vered at his

lut 
mill at 

of birch 
4 tnchee

me up a 
bit, and mustering all my womanly 
courage I said, CyrusCobb-Sykes, you 
are the last one to point to the incon
sistency oi others, or twit any one of 
bring a sham. Just permit me to 
refresh your memory to the order of 
things a few months ago. Do you 
remember what an earnest temperance 
worker and agitator you were before 
the lust election, and how you worked 
for prohibition. You canvased the 
whole neighborhood in its interests, 
you spoke for it, you prayed for it, 
you fought for it, you joined the 
temperance league, and swore that you 
would not vote for a canadate that was 
not a prohibitionist. Then when 
politics springs up, what did vou do 1 
Why, you went straight and voted for 
old Jim Boozer the distiller, and did 
all in your power to elect him, which 
elected he was, and got out of it by 
saying that it was a pat up job by the 
other party to beat your candidate.

I What kind of consistency do you call 
that 1 I would call a man that would 
do the likes of that the king of shams.

!* ilgEflSss
sue is dissolved and leaves the channel free and clear. All un- 2 
natural discharges cease, any irritation or burning sensation 2 
disappears, the Kidneys, Bladder, Prostate Gland and other w 
surrounding organs are strengthened and the bliss of manhood 
returns. Our ABSORPTIVE TREATMENT will positively W 
cure you. YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED.

Iff. Greenbush!i Miss Prickett is still suffering under 
an attack of pneumonia and will not 
be able to resume her duties for a 
month. He sister is acting in the 
capacity of nurse.

Mr. John Harvey, student at Mc- 
2 Gill, is here making hie parents a visit. 
* He will remain at home for a couple 

of weeks, after which he will return to 
the college as a Demonstrator for the 
summer.

— Rev. Mr. Metzler, the English 
qy Church minister, having been ill for 

some time, has been advised by the 
doctor to take a rest of three months. 
He started on Wednesday last for the 
Southern States.

Mr. Fergus O’Connor of Long Point 
is making his parents a visit after the 
term’s work at Queen’s. He will 
probably remain at home during the 
summer.

Charles Sheffield has be-n sick with 
bronchitis for the past week, but has 
recovered enough to attend school 
again

A party of gypsies have been camp
ing in the woods east of Lyndburst 
and remained ooteide throughout the 
cold and snow of last week. The 
bare feet of the youngsters seems uo 
take to the snow or warm ground 
indifferently.

Dr. S. E THOMPSON, V.S.
/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
" » Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Offlee—Main- Street, Athene, next door to 
Karley s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

»«
»»» ♦

£ DR. SPINNEY,
Founder of

Dr. Spinney A Co.

We Cure Varicocele, Blood and Skin Dleeaaee. 
U?|rnaryeoieeaaee’ Strlc,uree* “'«Oder, Kidney and

He Was Too Sensitive
The janitor employed in a neighbor 

ing school resigned his position the 
other day after having held the job for 
onlv a little over a week. “I guess 
I'm too sensitive," he explained to a 
friend who asked why he quit. “You 
see, whenever I found anything that 
had been lost, I al ways hung it up on 
the blackboard, where the owner could 
see it. The other morning I went into 
one of rooms early to _ clean up, and 
there on the blackboard was written : 
“Find the multiplicand." I looked all 
over, but I couldn’t find anything. 
The next morning I went into the 
same room and on the blackboard was 
written : “Find the least common 

I had iwen looking down at my work divisor.” Then I says to myself : 
while talking, and just then chanced “If them things is lost and didn’t turn 
to look up and he was gone. And up, the first thing I know they’ll 
how long I had been talking to the accuse me of swiping them.’’ So I
° «nr,? Ca,nn0^ *1' ! threw up the job. I guess I'm too

When be got up in the morning he sensitive, 
was just as good as could be. he wae 
jolly and light hearted as a boy, said 
the world was not half so bad as some 
folks would make ont it was. After 
he tini-he l his breakfast he took his 
dinner basket and in going out of the Saturday, 9th inat., at the village of 
door kissed me for the first time in l*nedowne, Leeds Count#. In a fit of 
four years, and said I was the best violent insanity Wm. Foley, a strapp- 
woman in the whole world. He inR young farmer, visited the farm 
started off, but came back and said, houee occupied by two men. named Had 
“Ruthana, dear, John Bowers wants *K»n and Lynch. The latter opened

the door when Foley knocked and was 
greeted by the axe swung for his head. 
The sharp edge grazed his face. The 
two men succeeded in overcoming and 
binding Fqlev, after a terrible fight, for 
the lunatic fought like a demon. He 
was given over to the authorities and 
committed to the Brockville Asylum 
for safe-keeping, and treatment

£ WOOD FOR SALETreatment BenTlFree^***" U*‘

» DR. SPINNEY A CO. Orders will he taken at our Music 
Store, Athens, for any quantity of good 
quality soft wood.

51 tf

t
4 2.0 WOODWARD AVE„ DETROIT, MICH.

Ross & E*rl, Athens.

WANTED - FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
Y Y call on retail trade and agents tor man

ufacturing house having well established busi
ness ; local territory; straight salary $30 paid 
weekly and expense money advanced; pre
vious experience not necessary ; position per
manent ; business successful. Enclose self- 
addressed envelope. Superintendent Travel
lers. 605 Monon Bldg., Chicago. 6-18

A. M. BATON
Aucnoilüii

Beal Estate AgentOF MARKTRADE Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

If yon wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

For Bole—Residence, acre and a half of 
land, orchard, good well, near Athens. A bar
gain.

Farm for Sale—200 acres, first-class build- 
Frankvlilwateped* 0,1 Perth road, 2 miles from

A. M. EATON, Athens.

A Lunatic’s Deedm//vr A tragedy wae almost enacted on

A Good Word for Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

Ih#7” “In December, 1900,1 had a severe 
cold and was so hoarse that I could 
not speak above a whisper," aays Allen 
Davis, of Freestone, N. Y. “I tried 
several remedies but got no relief until 
I used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
one bottle of which cared me. I will 
always speak a good word tor that 
medicine.” For sale by J P. Lamb 
à Son.

THE GREAT PRESERVER to bay our cow, and I expect be will 
be over to-day. I toid him I would 
not take any less than forty dollars for 
her, but if he will not give that, tell 
him he can have her for thirty-five.’’
Alright, said L Cyrus, I will tell him 
just what you said ; so with this 
message he went away to work.

After dinner Bowers came over, and 
I proceeded to deliver mv message in 
true business style, as I supposed, and 

... told him as near as I could what 
Once more I had got the work all Cyrus had said : that if he couldn’t 

done up for th« night, and taking my give forty dollars for her, he could _ , . ,
knitting I sat down by the table across take her at thirty five, “Well” said he, ------ TBit S WMI yOU need; SOme-
from where Cyrus was reading the .<j Qf course could not give forty, hot After very carefully considering the thing tO CtiiC yOUF biliousness.
Corn Ridge Beaver and Advertiser. wjH take her at thirty five " So I possibility of developing the Poultry and regulate vour howelc Ynn 
The children bad all gone to bed, and said very well, and be paid me the Industry in Leeds County, I have Twr>. pm.
the house was as quiet and tranquil as money and drove her away. The first decided to establish ar office in Ath- / f, 5" VeSetaD,e»
a country achoolbouse during the thing I said to Cyrto when he came ens. where I shall be ready to buy gently UXaUVe. tZtfVZz
summer vacation. All at onoe Cyrus horn*» tt at nigh* was. Well, Cyrus, I poultry and eggs in quantity at pay- __1a. «_ “TT
spoke out saying, "Ruthana, don't you sold the cow. “For how much f said ing prices I shall be ready to make I . -ffr/ WOllSBtCtlC Of beard 
belong to the Woman’s Reform Club Î” he Thirty five said I; I told him the first shipment about the 15th of 1“ «"’■«Hul bvwwu or rich btock? Use 
I said yes, Cyrus, I baye the honor of that you said if he couldn’t g ve forty July.
being one of it members. “Well, ’ he might take her at thirty five, so he The establishment of a permanent 
.aid be, “haven’t you got, committees took her at the low.-r figure. He market at your door will require some 
appointe I to look after vice and bring looked at me for a second and said little assistance from you. and, there
about reforms, such as the suppressing “Oh, you knuon skull." Then swore fore, I would suggest that yon en- 
of immoral literature, etc 1” I again right before all the children for the deavor to raise 200 or more chickens 
said, yes, and I am one of that influ- firel time in bis life. Why, I said this year This will necessitate the 
ential and powerful body of moralists Cyrus, what’s wrong! And he said I setting of say 350 eggs. This, no 
Then he said, awful kind of sarcastic „j|i make no attempt to explain, for it doubt, seems a large number, but I 
like, “Do you ever read the papers, fo not my power to dolthe thing justice, think if you will consider it, you will 
or anything else to find out whether go j'll jU8t let it go with the cow.” see that the profits from the capital 
they are fit to be placed before a stain j have been trying ever since to invested will be much larger than 
less public or not t" I said some- out where I did wrong, but I from any other branch of the farm, 
times I read the papers and sometimes have not solved the mystery as yet. and the work much lighter and more 
I don’t. Said he, “Did you ever read Can you see it! pleasant
this one 1” I said yee. . “All of it !” Faithfully Yours I shall be very glad indeed to give
said he. The most of it said L Then you any information I can in regard
he said, “Did you read this patent Ruthana Cobb Sykes. to feeding and caring for the poultry.
medicine advertisement for the cure of _________ ____________ You need not have, at any time, the
female diseases !” I said, no I do not least hesitation in dropping me a card
believe I did. He etraightned up in JUST WHAT YOU NEED in regard to the handling of your
his chair, and haodieg me the papei, ____ stock, as it will only be a pleasure to Stock true to name and fm from
"aid, “I would like to draw your me to give you any information I can, San Jose Scale A permanent |v>si-
"ttention to that obscene article.” I Chamberlain's stomach and Liver I would also suggest that you com- j tion for the right man on eithn salary
took the paper and read it, and really Tablets, mence to set your eggs as soon as ! or commission
it made me blush. Why, it was just When you feel dull after eating. possible, and try to have all set by
horrid, and I resolved inwardly that I When vou have no appetite the 1st of May, as early chickens j
would draw the attention of the mem- When you have a bad taste in the bring the premium prices in the
her* of the Reform Club to it. But mouth. markets. The pullets should be well
not wanting to betray my feelings When your liver i* torpid. matured by autumn, and if given fair t
before Cyrus, I handed the paper back When your bowels are constipated, care and treatment, will lay during I
to him and remarked, it is only an When you have a headache. the winter months when eggs sell at I
advertisement, Cyrus. “Advertise- When you feel bilious. ! high prices,
ment be banged,” said he, “what They will improve your appetite. Hoping that this may receive care I 
difference does that make ! Immoral cleanse and invigorate ydtft stomach, fill attention, I remain, 
literature is immoral literature, and regulate your liver and bowels, 
whether it is in the form of an adver- Price 25 cents per box. For sale by 
tisement or in the Police News. This J. P. Lamb & Son.

ATHENS LIVERY
AND RAIN EXCLUDER

WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 
(Successor to Dr. Peat)nooFijre

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every cas=.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired. let us hear from 
you.

the p.«.rr
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place more popular than 
where ir, wn first used It is a 
Bure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it lias no equal. 
Write.for particulars md prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

All new rtee and good horses. Careful and 
i competent drivera. Every requisite tor serv
ing commercial men.

Main 8t. Athens

CYRUS AND I

Liver PittsA NEW MARKET FOR LEEDS 
COUNTY FARMERS

The] McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
B300KVILLB. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
B. F. MALL ft CO., NASHUA, N. E.nompoBO WANTED

A man to represent Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries” in tbe town of

For over thirty years we have treated and cured all forms of Blood 
diseases, both hereditary and acquired. Our New Method Treatment Is 
original with ourselves, and never falls to eradicate the poison from the 
system. Beware qf mercury and other mineral poisons, which so many 
doctors prescribe for this terrible direase. as they will ruin the system. 
Other treatments drive the poison into the system, whereas our treat
ment destroys the viruâ or poison in the blood and removes It from the 
system entirely, so the symptoms can never return. If you have any of 
the following symptoms consult us before It Is too late: Blotches, 
eruptions or pimples; falling out of the hair, itchiness of the skin, 
stiffness or pains in the Joints, soreness In the muscles, sore throat, 
ulcers or bad taste In the mouth, sore tongue, sourness of the stomach, 
enlarged glands, running sores, etc.

Our New Method Treatment will purify the blood, heal up the sores. FI 
remove all pains; the hair will grow in again, all organs will be restored H 
to their normal condition, and the patient prepared to renew the duties H! 
and pleasures of life. We guarantee marriage possible with absolute IÜ 
safety._________________ _

ATHENS
and surrounding country and 'eke 

orders for

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees, SmaU Frui s. 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes, Etc.

CURES GUARANTEE? OR NO PAY
We treat and cure Varicocele, Verrous Debility,

Blood Foison. Urinary Drains end Bosses, Kidney
Stricture, Gleet, 

Bladder Diseases.

READER ^ tempTafing VmarHage?aVHM°ly0Srtblood?be^n*diseased?
.«T e Have you any weakness? Our New Method Treatment

will cure you. Consultation Free. No matter who has treated you, 
write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable.

."The Golden Monitor” (illustrated) on Diseases of men. 
hpmen,” “Varicocele, Stricture and Gleet.” All sent PBBB

C. 0. e. NO NAMES ON N0XES ON ENVELOPES. EVERYTHING 
|J|N UST AND COST OF TREATMENT. FREE, FOR HOME CURE

' STONE ft WELLINGTON
FONTHILL 'NURSERIES

Books
••Diseases of

NO MEDICINE $1 
CONFIDENTIAL Q

ONTARIOTORONTO

Manager Wanted
Trustworthy lady or gentlem-m to manage 

business in this county and adj ini»», territory 
for well and favorably known ne of solid 
financial standing. 820.00 si v.. cmh salary 

: and expenses pata each Monday chocs dir- 
! ect from headquaters. Exp. i »: money ad

vanced. Position permanent. /< il-eas Mana
ger, 810 Como Block, Chicago, H!- » •!-. 11-83

Drs. NEDY& KERGAN
Yours very truly,

R. Norton Cbane.
148 SHELBY 8Y. DEYROIY, MICH.

Box 117 O.A C., Guelph.
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GIVE CANDY Tu CHILDREN.
Little Diuixrr They WUI Injure Them* 

Helves by Eat in* Too Much.
Nearly all children, - especially It 

they be normal, healthy children, 
crave tor awoeta. A gi eat many par
ents without any thought or reason 
In the matter deny to their cb-lJ- 
ren all kinds at eweets. They do 
this from some preconceived notion 
that sugar and candy and cakes 
are bad for the children. Other par
ents go to the opposite extreme ni.d 
indulge their children in all worts 
of confectionery, from the cheapest 
to d» most expensive, allowing them 
to each r oll. Indigestible cakes, Jams, 
candled fruits, preserves, etc.

They both are making a mistake. 
Children shpuld be allowed to eat 
sweets, Wait ithe proper kind of sweets. 
Cheap, nasty confections should never 
be given to them, neither should they 
be permitted to have too much jam 
cor any of that Indefinable hodge
podge of stuff >that masquerades un
der the name of cake. Beware of 
aheap painted candies ; they are 
poisonous.

But give the children sweets In the 
form of pure chocolate., honey and 
syrup made from fruits. A lump of 
sugar or a st ok of good candy now 
and then will not hurt them. Let 
them eat molasses, but be sure It 
la a good quality. Fruit Jellies, If 
unadulterated, and plain cookies that 
are not too sweet arc good for child
ren. 1

Let the children have sweets. The 
system craves for them. They im
part warmth and energy. They 
nourish and ba ld up the tissues.

The best time to give the children 
sweets Is at meal time. Lot fruits, 
■Jelly, syrup, molasses, honey or 
cookies, (form part {of each meal and 
then children will not often plead 
for candy and cake.

Let the children have eweets. Bet 
See to it that they are furnished 
the proper kind, at the right time 
and' In a sensible quantity.—Medical 
Talk

gariaa embroideries are Just | the 
thing to fitly adorn pongee»

Deep fringes of silk. Jet, pears and 
iridencent beads adorn both after
noon and evening dresses.

Braid Is used in 'extravagant quan
tities for trimming. It helps out em
broidery and lape, besides taking 
an active part without other aid.

The lape curtains upon the sum
mer picture hats are eminently ar
tistic and becoming, if well handled, 
but the mode Is sure to be woefully 
apused.

Shantung pongee Is at the high 
water mark of popularity. Just as 
the tidings come that the exigen
cies of war are to shorten. If not 
stop, the supply altogether.

Both in linen and pongee, a soft 
leaf green shade will be noted this 
summer. Trying to sallow complex
ions it Is Immensley becoming to 
anyone who has good color.

Ripe apricot, sand color, cavalry, 
a beautiful yellow, with deip shad
ing, puce, a brown with pink mauve 
tone, and parchment 
and popular colors. i

There Is certainly more than a hint 
of crlmolines are the latest Impor
tations, and a featherbone crino
line or horsehair facing Is quite 
essary In many of the new, heavy 
skirts.

Effective gloves among the newi 
things are of black and white silk, 
with colored stitching at the back 
Such gloves button as do kid gloves 
and fit the hand as correctly. When 
Un a tint matching the gown, for 
all the new colors are also shown, 
they seem elegant.
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SORP REDUCES 2~■ev His Lumbago Was Cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Suffered for Twenty Years Before He
Found Relief in the Orest Canadian
Kidney Remedy.
Roeedene, Ont., April 11—(Special)— 

Robert C. Lampman, the well known 
GialnSboro former and stock grower. 
Is completely cured of a long-stand- 
ine case of Lumbago, and be bas 
made a statement for the benefit 
of the public. In which he gives the 
entire credit for the cure to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pilla In his statement Mr. 
Lampman says:

“Fbr twenty years I suffered from 
Lumbago with all Its worst symp
toms. I bad the most distressing 
Pains it seemed possible to bear. 
coupled with an Irritation of the

“At times I tflas entirely prostrat
ed and was for weeks unable to do 
anything whatever, and required the 
services of my family to assist me 
In dressing and moving from a Chair 
to the sofa.

“I tried doctors and medicines, but 
got no benefit till, ton the advice of 
a neighbor, I commenced to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After the 
first box I noticed an Improvement 
and when I had taken six boxes ev- 
erjMsymptom of my trouble had

Like Rheumatism, Lumbago Is caus
ed by Uric Acid In the blood. Sound 
Kidneys take all the Uric Acid ont 
of the blood, 
make sound Kidneys.

WAï£Ln.7A
home. Addmie or 
Hamilton, Unt.

* GRXERAL SERVANT; 
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apply to Mrs. W. Holloa,

Any Lady Can Mako Easily
$ 12.00 to $20.00 weekly by representing ns 
in her locality In her Hpare time The posi
tion Is iilenemit mid profitable the year 
round. Will gladly wud imrtlcubira to any 
lady who may need to make * 
and will convince you that tkl 
t<on. Mr*. David Hon, drawer 
Ont Mention this

The view expressed by Dr. Bernard 
Hollander, that love was a disease, has 

1x>en warmly discussed. New light is 
now thrown on the subject by a letter 
from the doctor himself : “That love is 
a disease may appear to many a pro
nouncement lacking in foundation, and 
may shock their most deeply-rooted con
viction. They may well ask—What rea
sons have we for such a statement? An 
examination of the symptoms 
universal complaint will soon r 
abnormality. The lover has a predilec
tion for a certain object, which object 
to anv impartial
terialfy differ from many others of the 
same class. When a person is acutely in 
love the respiratoin becomes sighing, 
there is a tendency to suffusion of the 
countenance, to confusion of thought 
and language ; there may be^loss of ap
petite and insomnia. There is a dispo
sition to violent palpitation, an irregu
lar pulse, and a sensation at times as if 
the heart had been displaced upwards 
into the larynx. There is often blind
ness to both physical 
fects of the objects of adoration.

The patients are frequently full of 
fear and anxiety, and may be seen rest
lessly perambulating, muttering to them
selves, and the slightest inattention, or 
a greeting less warm than usual, will 
cause serious agitation, worry, and mis
ery, lasting for hours, or even days. On 
the other hand, a touch of the lips, the 
action of a second, may cause symptoms 
of exultation and happy illusions of 
most enduring character. Influenced by 
the latter sensation, I have known men 
t.> change the habits of a lifetime, to 
bieak with their own relations, to dis
miss their most faithful servants, to 
ruin themselves financially, to give up 
their club and smoking, and even to 
change their politics and religion. And 
yet there are people who regard a lover 
as a reasonable being. Again, many a 
woman has come to hate her father and

• mother simply because they have offend
ed the man she adored. Some patients 
become moody, and avoid society ; they 
crow pale and thin, especially when their 
lover stays away too long. Morbid

; thoughts of self-destruction may arise, 
land sometimes homicidal impulses at the 
| right of a rival have been known to oc- 
1 cur.

In Italy a woman will stab her un
faithful lover; in France she tries to 
: blind him by throwing vitriol in his face. 
The practical Englishwoman contents 
herself with an action for damages. On 
the other hand, there are cases in which 
a person ended his or her own life not 
to stand in the way of a happy union of 

1 their lover with a rival. That love may 
cause permanent mental derangement is 

jwell known. Thus a young lady patient 
I of a highly moral and very romantic na
ture fell in love, and was carried away 
by her vivid imagination and pure devo
tion, to which the practical lover not 
only did not respond, but in the end 
married another girl. Notwithstanding 
this fact, her love, though lie was gone, 
continued true to him, and she would 
sit all day sighing for him and whisper
ing his name. Her mind was only occu
pied with thoughts of love. She died of 
heart failure. There can be no doubt 
that love is infectious. It is probably 
communicated by arrow-shaped germs, 
which emanate from the ocular orgaffis, 
though at times the infection has been 
attributed to a gentle squeeze of the 
hand. Antiseptics are powerless .

Symptoms show that love is a disease 
affecting the person both mentally and 
•physically: the question arises—What 
can be clone to cure it? Much exercise 
and application to study are often bene
ficent when the attack is slight, 
change of climate may prove effectual in 

Sometimes the patient 
can be induced to love two objects at 
the same time, in which case he is al
most sure to get tired of one and lose 
the other, 
been done, as a last resource recourse 
may be had to marriage. It is wonder
ful how love changes after possession of 
the object of prediction has been ob
tained.

# Leander, the lover, may swim across 
the Hellespont for his Hero; but Lean
der married would scarcely swim across 
a duck pond for her. If they arc for
tunate, their love changes through the 
habit of association to mutual attach
ment. friendship and affection; but it is 
not the same love which governed them 
before they were united, as is proved by 
the fact that marriage is no protection 
ncainst the outbreak of a new passion. 
But let no one think that I am asrainst 
marriage, for ‘Marry or don’t marry— 
you will regret whichever you do.’ ”

EXPENSE

*5,000 Reward
Limited, Toronto, to any person who 
can prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals. ome mon»*v. 

In Ih no «iFceil. 
GO, lirautliml.•ifA*h for Ocfnron Par.

of this 
reveal its As Represented.

(Buffalo Commercial.)
Markham—See here, when you sold 

me that horse, you said he wouldn’t 
harm a flea, 

uip—Well?
Markham—Well, just look at me. I’ve 

been kicked and dragged and—
Gip—Well, my dear sir, you are not a

The Independent CuhU Mutual Fire In
surance C mi pan y. Toronto. Canada, 
An'-’fcatlonf will l>e received or Ontario 

A*” nclee at .ending towns and village*. Ad
dress hexi office, 24 King street went. Chat. 
C. V .aAorman. President and Managing 
Dl vet-or ; Win. Gray, Superintendent

observer does not ma-

are new.
BUSINESS GUIDE

tells all about notes, receipt*, mortgage*, 
leases, deeds, wills, property exempt from 
seizure, landlord and tenant, ditches and 
watercourses, etc., one agent, Hold 47 copie* 
In three days ; another sold 88 In a week ; 
French edition now ready; outfit 25c : order 
outfit to-day; If not satisfactory money 

The J. L. Nichols Co., Limited, 
Mention this paper.

flea.

ncc-
$50.00 to California

and Return
Via the Chicago, Union Pacific & North- 
Western Line, from Chicago, April 23 to 
May 1. Choice of routes going and re
turning. Correspondingly low rates from 
all points. Two trains a day from Chi
cago through without change. Daily and 
personally conducted tourist ear 
sions. Write for itinerary and full par
ticulars regarding special train leaving 
Chicago April 26.—B. H. Bennett, 2 East 
King street, Toronto, Ont.

refunded.
Toronto.and mental de-

6&C
von- excur-

UONC hip JDear Ora,—This la to certify) that 
I have been troubled with a lame 
back for fifteen {years.

I have used three bottles of your 
MINAKD’a LINIMENT and am com
pletely! cured!.

It gives me great pleasure to re
commend It and {you are at liberty 
to use this In any way to farther 
the use of your valuable medicine. 

Two Rivers.

A POPULAR CORSET FOR 1904Dodd’s Kidney Pills
STYLEl •

253Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.i Bells and Thunderstorms.
An Instance of the absurdity of 

some of the notions held by our an
cestors was the notion that the ring
ing of the church hells had a coun
teracting effect In a thunderstorm. 
It was supposed that the vibration 
of the air, caused by the movement 
of the bells resulted In the dissipa
tion of the Electric fluid in the air. 
The belief was so common at one 
time that the priests had the bells 
rung as soon as signs pf an ap
proaching thunderstorm were seen. 
Science now holds a contrary! opin
ion. Not only does the sound have ho 
possible effect on the air, but the 
vibration caused by the sound of a 
bell upon a cloud, charged with 
electrlcty, (may cause it to discharge 
its contents upon the ringer of the 
bell in the church tower.

fNbBRASS^YELETSJ

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 1

I Brush & C° ,l
I_______TORO TV TO, - ONT.

An Unusual Question.
Mrs. Leslie M. Sha-.v 

ters, Miss Erma and 
San Francisco last month, and many 
social functions were given there in 
honor of the Secretary of the Treas
ury’s family.

At a tea one afternoon Mrs. Shaw, 
smiling towards her daughters, said:

“When Enid was four or five years 
old she used to repeat at night the ‘little 
prayer, ‘Now I lay me—’

“I suppose that millions of children 
have said, ‘Now I lay me’ millions of
times,. but I doubt if the simple and A man stepped up to the window of 
channwg words of the prayer ever sug- the post office at Stafford and asked for 
gested to another child a question so his mail. “What is the name?” asked the 
unusual as they did to Enid. She one postmaster. “Louder,” replied the 
night repeated the prayer reverently, “What is the name!” then shouted the 
and then asked me, with a puzzled postmaster. “Louder,” again said the 
frown: _ patron. “Your name?” roared the nost-

“ ‘Mother, if I should die before I master, until he rattled the windows, 
wake, how would I know that I was “Louder, J. H. Louder,” meekly replied 
dead?”’—Detroit Times.

?» with her daugh- 
Miss Enid, visitedCatarrh 

Sufferers Read!

ROBERT RQQS. i

Wall Street Arithmetic.
10 mills make one trust,
10 trusts make one combine,
10 combines make one merger,
10 mergers make one magnate,
1 magnate makes all the money.

O. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says :
“I have had catarrh for several years. 
Water would run from my eyes and nose 
for days at a time. About four months ago 
I was Induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder, and since using the wonderful 
remedy I have not had 
He res In 10 minutes.”

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Core relieves 
In 30 minutes»

Trouble Over a Name. 
(Topeka Capital.)^

^Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same time. M

an attack. It re

man.
341 •Double Dose of Joy.

“But your hero and heroine get mar
ried in the middle of the story. How do 
you expect the public to keep on being 
interested in a book like that?”

“Ah,” said the new author, “but they 
get divorced in the last chapter and live 
happily ever after. So, you see, the 
reader is made twice glad for one price 
of admission.”

Too Many People Dally With 
Catarrh.—It strikes one like a thunder
clap, develops with a rapidity that no other 
disease does. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der Is the radical, quick, safe and pleasant 
cure that the disease demands, 
means, prevent the deep-seating and years of 
dletreeg*jp^n’t dally with Catarrh. Agnew’s 
gives reUef In ten minutes. 60 cents.—97

Something Overlooked.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Mrs. Buggins had just returned from 
a shopping tour. “There! I just knew 
there was something I had forgotten to 
buy,” she exclaimed.

“What was it?” asked Mr. Buggins.
“I’m sure I don’t know,” replied Mrs. 

Buggins, “but I find I have 50 cents 
left.”

the man.

Use the

IN CALIFORNIATHE PARACHUTE MAN. QUEEN BESS’ WARDROBE, DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDMxcltlng Time nt Ills First Ascension 
—Staring at the Fading Crowd.

•'Come on ! The band’s all ready.*
I was met with a roar .of applause 

aft I rau down the hotel steps. The 
band blared in salute, and the crowd 
opened up for m*.a<=41 hastened* The 
parachute was stretched out from 
the straining balloon. As the man 
with me snapped tlio hooks on the 
ring, he showed mo where the rope 
hung and told me how to pull it when 
cutting loose. He was the excited 
one. I was in a semi-stupor. A bit
ter indifference filled me a«j I looked 
at the ugly, swaying monster which 
was to bear me to affluence or death.

”I*et her go !”
iWith a cleaving of the air and a 

rush of sound like the coming of a 
cyclone, the balloon shot upward. 
I ran for the bar, grasped it and 
soared. (

1 tried to swing up on the bar. 
But the rush of the ascent straight
ened me like an iron rod. I thought! 
my arms would 1)0 pulled out. A 
sickness came over me, comparable 
to the effect of the start made by 
a high-speed elevator. Then the mo
tion became more easy and I swung 
u pon the bar. I was accustomed 
to gazing down from heights, and 
foil no fear a,4 I stared at the fad
ing crowd. I could see them wav
ing hats and hands ; could hear the 
band playing ; and was conscious of 
a pleasant, dreamy sensation, and of 
a steady, cat jr, vL lug f.o:n lli-' g o'ind. 
I ventured to bend a "crab' and 
make a few "ankle drops.'* It was 
as easy as when I was only a few 
feat from the giound. I glanced down 
again. The crowd appeared smaller 
and seemed to be Waiting away from 
me. I had commenced to drift. Now 
was my time to cut loose. I wished 
that I might stay where I was— 
taking chances with that limp bag 
of a parachute did not look to be 
safe. But it had to be done.

I caught hold of the rope, braced 
myself o,t tlie bir, aui gave a thorp, 
hard pull.

Whish—m
the first time fear—deadly 
entcreJ my heart. A jerk that near
ly unseated me, and I was again 
sailing pleasantly through space.

I ventured to essay a few addi
tional Teats, as the ground seemed 
to more closely approach me, and 
I commenced to calculate as to the 
manner in which to strike the ground. 
Like many other pi obi *1119, It settled 
itself. I struck it foot first in a corn 
fl 11; wa> drugged ah nr nt d sc, at di
ed up, at»J came to consciousness in 
the arms of my new manager, who 
was alternately cursing me for get
ting killed and blessing me for hav
ing saved his skin and the four hun
dred and fifty dollar*_Jack Ham
mond in March Outing.

iRoyal annals have never Recorded 
a more varied and extensive ward- 
JX>be than that which belonged to 
the “Virgin Queen.” Even at the nge 
of sixty-eight, when she might be 
supposed (to have outlived her 
youthful vanity, alie possessed 09 
complete official costumes, 10& 
French goWpe, 100 robes with trains 
and 07 without, 126 antique dresses. 
136 bodices, 125 tunics, not to 
mention .such trifles as 96 mantles 
85 dressing gowns and 27 fans. ’ 

It Is possible that she had an .ugly 
foot, for she possessed only nine 
ptairs of shoes, which, considering h r 
extravagances in other articles of 
apparel, must have some meaning 
At her death three thousand ar
ticles were Tound duly catalogued 
lm her wardrobe which had adorned 
tier proud person.

Farmers’ Crops 
• DO THEIR LEVEL BEST 

because

fe\^Œ„T’ot\’hethe7r.C|nh^ti.r*o^
one way to cure deafness, and that Is by con
stitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by 
an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is In
flamed you have a rumbling sound or Imper
fect hearing, and when it Is entirely closed, 
Deafness is the result, and unless the Inflam
mation can betaken out and this tnberestor
ed to Its normal condition, hearing 
destroyed forever; nine cases out of 
caused by Catarrh, which Is 
Inflamed condition of the mn

Climate Goes with the Land>r-
bewlU

nothing but an 
urfaces.of tne mucous surfaces.

_ Hundred Dollars for
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
ot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send

Winter hes much sunshine and warmth end 
GROWTH IS CONTINUOUS all the year.

ni*We will glv 
case of Deafi 
cannot oe cured o 
for circulars, free.

that

A
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O 

by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for Constipation.

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY THESoldseverer cases.
'4Take

SOUTHERN PACIFICThe Tyrant.
(N. Y. Sun.)

Mrs. Knickcr—Do you treat your cook 
like oné of the family ?

Mrs. Bocker—We daren’t, 
treats us like one of hers.

But when everything has

TELL THE WHOLE STORY
but sheMinard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. “ The San Joaquin Valley,” «• California for the 

Settler,” “The Land of Opportunity,” and 
other descriptive matter free to agents.

Minadr’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.Great Service to New York
The Old Log Home.

(Toronto News.)
The York Pioneers have done well in 

voting $300 for the renovation of the 
Simcoe Cabin at the Exhibition 
Grounds. Governor Simcoe would be 
ashamed of the log-house if he saw it 
to-day. _________________

Colonist Rates "'"«eY".*1”" $33.80 from ChicagoThe New York Central affords excel
lent service to New York, Boston and 
points in the Eastern States. See 
ticket agent for full particulars.

Write to H. F. CARTER, T. P. A. 
75 Yonge Street,your - Toronto, Ont.

Useful Hints.

IAlways keep your celery roots and 
dry them. They are good for seas
oning soups and sauces.

To obtain a drop or two of onion 
juice for seasoning, cut the onion 
across the grain, and, holding it firm
ly. drawi a sharp-edged spoon across 
the cut edge, holding the spoon so 

to catch the juice.
When tomatoes and milk are to be 

put together, as in a cream soup, 
have the tomato juice and milk of 
t!i© same temperature.

The harder you cough, the worse 
the cough gets.. Interesting War Routes.

The World’s Work gives the fol
lowing table of distances, showing 
among other things how far Russia 
must transfer war supplies to the 
Far East ;

8v. Petersburg to Vladivostok, 5,- 
800 miles. » ,

St Petersburg to Port Arthur, 6,- 
000 miles.

Vladivostock or Port Arthur ;to 
Harbin, LOO miles.

New York to Yokohama via the 
new Panama canal, 10 001 miles».

New York to Yokoh ima via the 
Suez canal, 13,391 miles.

Odessa to Vladivostock, 10,823 
m’los.

Manila to Y’okokama, 2,848 miles.

Courting a Girl in Spain.
Courting in Spain is conducted on 

principles that might almost be described 
as unique. The Spanish girl of any at
tractions is almost always attended by 
a young man who is known as her 
novio, and who has the privilege of 
squiring her on her walks, although by 
a singular anomaly no formal engage
ment exists. So long as this state of 
things continues the young lady has 
to be loyal and obedient to her gal
lant. But he may cease his attentions 
at any time and openly transfer his 
attentions to some other lady. Although 
the advantages of such a custom arc all 
on the side of the male, very few Span
ish girls would care to be without a 
novio, however fickle.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

IN THE WORLD OF CLOTHES.
Medallions of all kinds are in great 

vogue.
fUho long chain fad. shows 

of wan ng.
Yo i vnnnoL h iVj to > mr.ny ru'.'l n a 

anti chirrings.
The newest sleeves arc cut in one 

piece with the yoke.
The fancy for gold trimming on 

. gowns and wraps continues.
Petticoat fronts aro much seen 

among cloborato attire.,
In ert ons or colored lace trim some 

of the sheer white blouses.
Grannie shawls of embroidered 

err pi are to b* a part of the sum
mer girl’s outfit.

Narrow Val lace is bet upon the 
edg »s o f n3 embroider e j fo:* the fine 
white frock.

A pretty fringe for flounce trim
ming Is made from multitudinous 
loops of eatin bnby ribbon.

Linen b'dts with small gun metal 
clasps will be worn ns much this 
year ns they wi re V et.

T ie r< d and 1 lue Rive an an 1 H m-

no sign The Lung 
Tonic

is guaranteed to cure. If it 
doesn’t benefit you, the druggist 
will give you your money back.

S. C. Wells & Co. 302 
25c. 50c. SI LeRoy, N. Y., Toronto, Can.

as

breath left mo ! For 
f ear

then? beat
vigorously as the tomato is added, 
little by little.

A good general rule always to re
member in the use of gelatines le 
to soften the gelatine in cold water, 
then to dissolve in boiling water ; 
gleet of either part of the process 
will cause trouble in making jellies.

Prices:

Easter Morning.
(Wm. Murray, in N. Y. Scottish Amer

ican.)
Blissful morning! All creation 

Flows with joy and light,
Christ is risen from His prison,

And the world is bright 
With the wondrous rays which shine 

From His countenance divine.

The Pill Output.
(Toronto Globe.)

The annual consumption of pills in 
the United States is 40 per capita. De
troit is the centre of the pill industry, 
with an output of four billion pills, or 
60 per cent, of the national product for 
both foreign and domestic consumption.

The less experience a man has the 
more advice he gives.

> ne-

Gone, But Never Forgoten.
The dame who kept our boarding house, 

A very worthy lady,
Has shuffled off this mortal ceil,

To realms that one calls shady,
No more we ll see her irate face,

By nature hard and steely,
Grow harder as she hears us say;

“This chicken soup is vealy.”

On stalwart steaks of iron cast mold 
Now tenderly we’re thinking,

And coffee ground—’tr^as chiefly grounds 
She gave each morn for drinking.

We do not wish her back again,
For such a wish most rash is,

But with sincerity we cry:
“Peace bo unto her hashes.”

EDISON’S lHET.
Thomas A. Edison offers this in ex

planation of his ability to do the enor
mous amount of work he performs; “I 
eat just about a pound of food per day 
—three meals, but just enough to nour
ish the body. My diet consists of meat, 
vegetables, eggs or anything else that 
I want, but in small quantities. People 
eat and drink fai too much. Indeed, I 
know of men and women who are food 
drunk all the time, 
any outdoor recrea 
stemiously, ns 
me.
and drop drug? 
would disappM

Warrior Woes.—Through damp, cold 
nnd exposure many a brave soldier who left 
his native hearth as “fit” as a man could be 
to fight for country’s honor, has been 
“ invalided home ” because of the vulture of 
the buttle ground—Rheumatism. South 
American Rheumatic Cure will absolutely 
cure every case of Rheumatism In existence. 
Relief in six hours.—98

/~xUse Haven’t Heard of It. 
(Toronto Telegram.)

. hardly ever take 
fl, but I live ab- 

ffather did before 
Id diet themselves 

ny common ailments
A Bartenders’—beg 

Clerks’—Convention is in 
Hamilton

pardon, Wine 
sion at

and refreshes the news
papers of that burg with the sight of 
familiar faces from their favorite 
haunts all over the Province.

If people

A*, mi.

FIBRE WARE PAGE LAWN FENCEThe Tertium Quid.
• (Weston Herald.)

“Do you know, Mabel, I believe if I 
weren’t here, Captain Spooner would 
kiss you.”

“Leave the room this instant, you 
impertinent Lor!”

Can be had In TUBS, PAILS. WASH BASIN5, 
niLK PANS. STABLE PAILS, ETC.

From any first•€**»» dealer.
, V t Indestructible, Handsome, Perfect. Only 20 cents per running foot.

Snpplli|d by ns or local dealer.
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. Limited, - Wclkerville, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. J.hn
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known. The Japanese fleet, including not known to be damaged, namely, the 
torpedo boots and torpedo-boat destroy- Sevastopol,-Pereeriet and Pobieda. IJeir 
ere, totals forty. Vice-Admiral Makar- losses in ships thus far are figured here 
off ordered his whole squadron out of as being:
the harbor to meet the attack. Ac- Battleships ............................. •*
cording to the Associated Press inform- Cniisera.
ant it was while preparing to draw up Mine slups .
his line of battle in the outer roadstead Gunboats ..
that the Petropavlovsk struck a mine, Torpedo-boat destroyers .. z
on her starboard side, amidships, ond Even if Rear Admiral Prince Ouktem- 
immediately began to keel. Before the sky, who is in charge of the fleet at 

could flood the port compartments Port Arthur, is able to go to sea with 
of "the vessel in order to keep her on an four batleships, which is not certain he 
even keel, she turned .turtle and sank in can do, Vice-Admiral Togo could bring 
a few minutes, carrying down almost against him a greatly superior force. It 
the entire crew. Captain N. Jakovlaff, is pointed out that all the Japanese ad- 
the Grand Duke Cyril and two other mirai need now to do is to be outside 
officers were saved because they were Port Arthur, and transports can pass stroyer Teaser, which ran ashore during 
standing on the upper bridge. The with absolute impunity. the naval manoeuvres at Portsmouth
frightful loss of life among the officers Rear Admiral Prince Ouktomsky was jagt night, has been towed off and
and men was due to the fact that they formerly, naval attache of the Russian docked,
were all at their stations, ready for Embassy in London. He is known to be
action an able officer, but it is not expected

A Requiem Mass to be Held. that he will retain the command. Ad-
St. Petersburg, April 13, 5.38 p.m.— mirai Skrydloff is naturally Bugged 

After the receipt of definite news of unofficialy as the successor of Admiral 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff’s death, the Makaroff, but Admiral Rozhdestvensky, 
military censor committee called an ex- who was selected to command the Baltic 
traordinary session to pass upon the squadron, is also mentioned for the po- 
official despatches, which will probably sition. 
be given out soon. A requiem mass for 
the repose of the souls of Admiral 
Makaroff and the other officers and the 
crew of the Petroplavlovsk had al
ready been announced to take place in 
the Admiralty Church to-morrow.

The Petropavlovsk turned turtle in a 
manner similar to the British battleship 
Victoria, which was rammed by the 
Camperdown in 1893, and to the incident 
in the Chino-Japanese war, when a Chin- 

warship turned turtle, many of the 
remaining alive for several days, 

hammering desperately on the upturned 
hull. When the news of Grand Duke 

reached his

LJAPS SANK BATTLESHIP AND 
TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYER.

2
:i, i 
i London,—The Bank of England rate 

of discount has been reduced from 4 to 
31-2 per cent.

St. Paul, Minn.—No decision in the 
Harriman Northern Securities case was 
rendered to-day.

h

crew
in the Russian junks. We believe the 
Russians were a cavalry patrol, watch
ing the river.”

Japs Drive Russians Back. .
Tokio cable:

Great Grief in St. Petersburg 
Over the Disaster.

Daubassof or Rojestvensky May 
Succeed Admiral Makaroff.

London.—The British torpedo boat de-
An unofficial tele

gram from Wiju says that a company of 
Russian troops attempted to cross the 
first stream of the Yalu River west of 
Wiju this morning, and that a company 
of Japanese attacked and drove the Rus
sians back. The bodies of twenty dead 
Russians, the telegram adds, were found 
after the fight. Their uniforms showed 
that they belonged to the Tenth Regi
ment of Sharpshooters. Finally, the de
spatch says, that small parties of Rus
sians, without uniforms, have 
tempted to cross the Yalu River at dif
ferent points between Wijü and Yong* 
ampo, and that they were all driven 
back.

Cleveland, O.—The Standard Oil Com
pany to-day anounced another reduction 
of a half cent per gallon on all grades of 
refined petroleum, Ohio State test quot- 

taking effect to-day, at 11 cents. W. 
W. Ohio State test 12 cents and H. L. 
175 degrees W. 13 cents.

ed

at-
London.—A special despatch from St. 

Petersburg says the son of General Kaz- 
arkoff was killed this morning as the re
sult of a dynamite outrage, in his room 
at the Hotel du Nord. The police, it is 
added, discovered documents indicating 
the author of the outrage.

A GENERAL ATTACK.

Grand Duke Cyril Suffering from 
Burns and His Knee Hurt.

Forty Japanese Vessels Make a Demon
stration.Only a Part of Him.

Tokio cable: A fragment of the 
body of Commander Hirose, who was 
killed bn March 27 in the second at
tempt to bottle up Port Arthur, was 
interred to-day. The remains were 
borne through the streets on a gun car
riage, with battalions of marines pre
ceding and following the cortege as an 

( escort from the Navy Club to the Ao- 
vama cemetery. A throng of people 
filled the streets and reverently uncov
ered when the little casket passed. The 
medals granted the deceased for valor
ous conduct were carried in the proces
sion on silken pillows, and the entire 

staff walked behind the casket.

The Times prints 
“Off Port Arthur,”

London cable: 
a despatch, dated 
and sent by wireless telegraph to 
Wei-Hai-Wei, which savs that Japanese 
torpedo boats attacked Port Arthur
early Wednesday morning. The bom
bardment began at 9.45 o’clock in the
morning. . ,

In another despatch the correspond
ent says: “At ,4.30 this morning m 
the dim light and amid rain squalls, I 
saw a squadron of warships in line 
ahead steering a course similar to our 
own. As the light increased it proved 
to be a Japanese squadron of six bat
tleships followed by a first-class cruiser 
squadron. Six ships were in the
line ahead, the third and fourth ves- 

and Nisshin,

The St . Petersburg ; Admiral leaves, in addition to a daugh- 
' ter Lillie, who is 18 years of age, and is 

known as the belle of Cronstadt, an 11- 
year-old son, to whom he frequently 
wrote and telegraphed. His last message 
was dated April 13, and conveyed his 
Easter greetings. The deceased Admiral 
added that he was passing Easter evening 
oil board a gunboat stationed at the 

squadron, pending the appointment of 1 mouth of the harbor.
Vice-Admiral Makaroff’s successor. The j 
viceroy lea\es to-night. , Petersburg received an official assurance

Rumors that Rear-Admiral Prince. : that the accident was due to the Pet- 
Outomsky was in action against eigh- j ropavlovsk striking a mine, which had
'teen Japanese vessels this aftcrnBon j become loosened from its moorings dur-
arc still unconfirmed. s j ing the recent storm. Some special des-

( ira ml Duke Cyril telegraphs he is j patches received here assert that the
suffering from burns on the neck and Japanese torpedoed the Petropavlovsk, 
contusions on the knees. but the officials accept the Russian ver-

It is certain that only two minutes si0n of the sinking of the battleship, 
elapsed between the explosion and the Foreign Minister Delcassc called »t 
sinking of the battleship. the Russian Embassy to-day and form

ally expressed his deep sympathy. Al
though without specific advices, the offi- 

A Tikio cable says: The first in- eiuls sav Vive-Admiral Makaroff’s sue-
timation of the result of Vice-Admiral cessor probably will be Vice-Admiral 
Togo’s seventh attack upon Port Arthur Skrydloff, contender of the Black Sea 
reached Tokio at 8 a.m. in a telegram i fleet, or Rear-Admiral Rojestvensky, in 
sent to the Associated Press, which | command of the Baltic squadron. The 
promptly communicated it to official former shared Makaroff’s reputation for 
circles. The news was received with in- energy and fighting ability, and recently 
tense satisfaction, particularly the re- visited the Emperor, who hesitated Im
ported destruction of the battleship tween Makaroff and Skrydloff. However, 
Petropavlovsk. There was a note of re- the Matin’s correspondent at St. Peters- 
grot, however, in the comment upon the burg says Admiral Rojestvensky will 
reported death of Admiral Makaroff, for probably succeed Admiral Makaroff. 
the Russian admiral commanded the re
spect of his opponents, and the Japanese 
admired the manner in which lie had 
rehabilitated the fleet, after the first 
attack upon Port Arthur, and the splen
did fight he was making against odds.
The Navy Department expects advices 
from Vice-Admiral Togo to-night. It is 
known that he left the vicinity of Port 
Arthur yesterday to return to an un

it is exacted he will

Paris cable : 
cprrcspondent of the Echo de Paris tele
graphs the following under yesterday’s 
date: At 3 o’clock to-day the Emperor 
(telegraphed to Viceroy Alexieff, order
ing him to go to Port Arthur immedi
ately and

New York.—A compromise by which 
the lo?k-out of all the workers here in 
the lithographing trade, which was be
lieved to have been settled last week, 
was upset in a ratification meeting of 
thé unions which ended early to-day. 
The unions rejected the settlement by a 
vote of 595 to 65.

Portland Me. — The Republican State 
Convention to choose delegates to the 
National Convention at Chicago and six 
candidates for electors of President and 
Vice-President was held to-day. Before 
the State body assembled Congressman 
Amos I. Allen of Alfred was renomin
ated by Republicans of the first district.

crew

Cyril’s miraculous escape 
parents here a Te Deum service was held 
at the Vladimir palace. The correspond
ent of the Associated Press says the 
Grand Duke Boris was going to accom
pany his brother to Mukden. According 
to the advices received there. Grand 
Duke Cyril’s injuries are slight.

PRECEDED BY A FIGHT.

Japanese Warships Had Cut Off the 
cruiser Bayan.

Wei-Hai-Wei cable: Judging from

command of theassume
A
L

navy
Besides full military honors paid the 
dead officer, white-robed priests per
formed the Shinto burial ceremonial. sels being the Kasuga 

which were making their first appear- 
in the fleet. The Mitska was 

They were shaping their
_____for Port Arthur. Forty miles
distant from the port the battleships 
drew’ out at full speed, and the KaSUga 
and Nisshin left the cruisers and joined 
the battleships, the other cruisers 
remaining behind. The ^ interval be
tween them was maintained by the 
destroyer division and a despatch boat. 
As we neared Port Arthur we found 
two first-class* and four second-class 
cruisers already there. This squadron 
had covered the torpedo boat attack, 

small hours of

What the Fight Was About.
The action 

fought off Port Arthur appears to have 
consisted, according to the reports re-

Wei-Hai-Wei cable: ance 
leading, 
course BRITAIN’S REAL TROUBLE.

of Technical Skill AffectsLack
Heard of It at Tokio. Business-

Toronto, April 18.—There are two 
factors In the trade situation In the 
old country, which, combined, have 
tended to unsettle the situation there. 
One Is temporary merely, the stop- 

of the flow of gold from the
4

page
South African mines ; the other la 
of a more permanent nature—the 
lack of technical skill In manufac
turing and the unhealthy Influence 
of trade unions.

These are the opinions of Mr. B. 
E. Walker, General Manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, who 
lias just returned from a visit to 
Loudon, wlicre he has been during 
the past three months. Mr. Walker 
stated that probably wliat the peo- 
1c of the old country were most In
terested In at the present time was_ 
the new fiscal policy as they called 
it in England. He considered that 
there was a certain amount of mls- 
conceotlon in Canada as to how they 
really did feel In Great Biltalu.whictt 
it would be well to remove. While 
Mr. Chamberlain had by his great 
personality developed an interest in 
a new fiscal policy, the people of 
Great Britain were not thinking 
along the same lines as lie was. They 
were r.ot always wil ing to admit the 
decline in trade which was talked

i which was made in the 
the morning. .... ■

“The battleships now hoisted their 
fighting flags and steamed in forma
tion, the Mikasa leading and the new 
ships bringing up the rear to within 
six miles of Port Arthur’s frowning 
promontory.

“At 10.20 the shore batteries opened, 
but their fire was only desultory, and 
it seemed as though Admiral Togo was 
making a demonstration rather that a 
bombardment. Three times his fight
ing squadron circled around in front of 
the enemy s position, drawing a 
desultory lire, and at noon Admiral 
Togo withdrew his battleships to the 
south. It was inspiring to see how 
the powerful squadron of fighting ma
chines manoeuvred. The battleships 
went boldly in, while the less protected 
vessels manoeuvred with them, per
forming to their evolutions at a safer 
distance. Later, although I went closer 
to Port Arthur than I had ever been 
before, I saw no sign of any Russian 
shipping. The shells which fell 
nearest to us exploded on impact with 
the water. The* Japanese manoeuvr
ing was at eighteen knots an hour. So 
far as I could see they suffered no 
damage. The expenditure of ammuni
tion was small. It was a magnificent 
force, the most powerful individual 
fleet, indeed, which ever sailed the 
eastern seas. Including the torpedo 
craft, there were forty Japanese ves
sels.”

Did the Japs Sink the Petropavlovsk?
A Tokoi cable says : 

port from Rear Admiral Ifruia, of Wed
nesday’s lighting off Port Arthur, was 
received by the Navy Department. It 
says Vice-Admiral Togo’s fleet attacked 
Port Arthur in the morning and suc
ceeded in sinking a battleship of the Pet
ropavlovsk class, and one. torpedo-boat 
destroyer. The Japanese sustained no 
losses. One Japanese was wounded. A 
detailed report of the engagement is ex
pected hourly.

Italy and France Condole.

A brief re- \ •

m
■"itknown base, 

reach telegraphic communication to
night.

\

mST. PETERSBURG’S SORROW.
A Paris cable says: President Loubet 

telegraphed to Emperor Nicholas his 
profound condolences on the disaster of 
the Petropavlovsk and the death of 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff. This despatch, 
together with those of Emperor William 
and the King of Italy, sent yesterday, 
is regarded here as significant of the ac
ceptance of the European governments 
that the sinking of the Petropavlovsk 
was due to an accident, and did not oc
cur during a battle with the Japanese 
ships. The officials say condolences over 
the result of a battle might involve 
questions of neutrality, whereas 
dolenees over an accident do not involve 
neutrality.

Great Grief Over the Disaster at Port 
Arthur.

With bowedSt. Petersburg cable : 
heads, hut with unshaken hearts, the 
Russians met the dreadful calamity of 
yesterday. Sorrow for the loss, but 
diminished confidence in ultimate vic
tory, is the note str-JPk hv this 
ing's papers. An editorial in the Russ 
may be taken as voicing the national 
feeling. “Let us” it reads “remain calm.
It is a black day hut we have been 
struck by blind fait* not by the enemy. ’

The people sat up all night last night 
awaiting further details of the catasirn- 
i>hy and the news of Prince Outomsky’s 
tattle with the Japanese fleet and this
-morning hurried out in a raging snow \ St. Petersburg cable says: Rear-Ad- 
storm to scan the bulletin boards, hut milai pri„ce Outomsky wires from Port 
nothing further had come. Arthur to-day that the Bcz.strassn, one

The Associated Press is authoritative- (1f tjie Russian torpedo-boat destroyers 
lv informed that the despatches given 6cnt out during the night to roconnoi- 
oul last night represent all the news re- tr0j became separated from the rest of 
reived from the far east. The Emperor the flcet, owing to the bad weather pre- 
hiinself directed that every word should pailing, was surroundd by Japanese tor- 
1,e published. The meagreness of the pedo-boat destroyers and was sunk in 
telegrams is attributed to the confusion t|lc fight. Five men were saved.
•lue lft>*»4fc'ath of Vice-Admiral Mak- i Admiral Outomsky odds : “ I have
„ l ofyJfcjikwK taken command personally of the fleet

’clock this morning had silice the disaster of the Petropavlovsk. 
f, AiHQpejC&ïed tile Winter Palace, “During some manoeuvring of the bat- 
and theaSESiSnoini of a voluminous tlcsliip squadron, the Pobieda struck 
cipher tellRim, which was immediately a„ajnst a mine amidships on the star- 
sent to tl* Admiralty to be deciphered, board side. She was able to regain port
This may take a long time, and it is j,y herself. No one on hoard of her was Over the Loss of the Battleship and the 
dr ubtful whetlier the contents will he billed or wounded.” Wounding of Cyril,
given out before late in the afternoon. struck a Tan Mine. „ , ..
11 the opinion of the Emperor’s advisers .. * Tt i , been la*-e St. Petersburg cable says:
tl.e Petrnnavlovsk disaster occurred ves- 1 A Chefoo cable saxs. It lias been Intense excitement has been caused here 
, , - . i ,. - n*,i.j, j, learned from Japanese sources that the . reports spread broadcast in this citywetùm J tS V^ Mmivnl Maknroff attack on the Russian Port ArtU fleet the disaster at Port Arthur'
P1 . .. . i f I,,,,.. irtbur on the of Yesterday morning xvas planned and 11|(1 (;rulll| Dube Cvril being reported
previous dax\o locate the enemy, and put'into effect in the folloxving *na?”®''= wounded and the battleship Petropav- 
had been miisin" all night when he At daylight the Japanese t^ped0 bo s ,ovsk 8unk> and Vice-Admiral Makaroff
‘V’pursuit until made a demonstration before the port, killcd Mut the reports are very con-

i reinforcements appeared and at the same time laid mines “eibSb ||jctjng as to Makaroff’s death and as to
+ „i Il.rn nullin'* back for the shelter of the outer entrance to the harbor. They wkether the catastrophe was the result
the .nin- of Port Vrthnr This explains then retired nnd joined the main squad- o{ fight with the enemy or due to the
Î ” so t cnee in Hear Admiral ron. The squadron then advanced and lvtroplvlovsk striking à mine in the
Gii-rorovitch’s tele-ram- “Our squadron ns it drew near the Russian ships xvcrc llarbor. Rome of the rumors declare that
xv .s" under Golden Hill.” scl'n °“t’ The batlosh p 1 etro Makaroff wa3 „„ bo.ard the Pctropav- It Diminution Will Entail the Gravest

From mivài 'advices it is learned that pavlovsk struck one of the mines laid ,ovak and others Pay he xvas not on ronsem.cnees
rmndD^ke Boris was stand in- on Col by the Japanese torpedo boats and xxas board. The report that there has been a Consequences,
den TTitl watchin- his brother’s ship destroyed. fight seems to have originated out of the A London cable says:
«be, the eatnstronhe occurred. i , « ------- ’* supposition that the Petropavlovsk could scnce of any Japanese report and in view

Not a sin-le paper here has a special j YALU RIVER SKIRMISH. not have sustained sncli injuries other- of the fact that the Russian despatches
t"leurail, from Port Xrthur this morn- ,   v wise. It is also pointed out that it xvas omit to mention anything about a fight,
• 1 Japanese Account of the First Clash k„oivn that the Japanese had been hov- it cannot he determined xvhat the exact Resolution at Colllngxvood Board o

■” With the Enemy. ering in the neighborhood for sexcral conditions of the engagements xvcrc. The Trade.
„ , . .. «f days. reports from VVei-Hai-\Vei, which are the ^

A/Tokio cable saj-s. « • Later, it became known that the first only independent ones, arc not precise Collin gw ood, April 18.—At
Chairman Douhassof, of the Technical the first skirmish on the \alu AUver, te, m rcecivc(1 by Grand Duke Vlad- enough te afford much more than a basis gular meeting oi ilie Board of Tiadc
Board of the Admiralty, is more likely which occurred last Sunday, «««J®® J® gaid briefly that Grand Duke Cyril for speculation. The result of the action Uils eventng tlie followfVf ^60,u
1” succeed Vie*Admiral Makaroff than day, m the official report of Admiral had ^ wounded and thnt thc Pctro- is sufficiently evident, however. TheRus- ™ ™°.v<k1. ^ ^ and
Rear-Admiral Ipjestvcnskv. Doubassot Hosoga. The text of the report follows pavlovsk bad been lost, without men- aian8 were retreating Under the shelter ecjondtd by C. L. Stephens and
is one of the heroes of the Russia-Turk- “In aeeordanee with my instructmns the Pa a fi ht The mas’ of tbe reports o( their land forts when the Pctropav- unanimously Paased: TiMrt U s 
ish war, ami with Makaroff helped to captain of the cruiser Kasaga Erected efejn t=vo statements—that tlrand lovsk was blown up. Discussion natnr- frubnewood desire
blow up thc Turkish fleet in the Black Lieut. \nmaguchi, wi Thpv’ ne Duke Cyril, between whom nnd the alv turns to the question of responsibil- . „ record their apprécia-
Sea. It transpires that the first person scout ro «be north of the Tialu- They ae ^ ,g on|y one sinRle life, wa8 itÿ (or mavkillg the mine.’if, indeed, it ïfonP'T1h,?"a^r^0ry and erti” nt
to hear of Makaroff s death ns lus wi- compbshwi the \\o . . t d wounded, and that the Petropavlovsk was laid by the Russians. Officials at thc Rlvpn by the rand Tnink
dnw. who received a Ulivatc telegram, to the Kasaga or■ Monday lhe> entered logt Russian Embassy in Paris told an en- Company to this toxvn <lur-
Slio was on her xxax fCSt. 1 otershurg the nver in a • , of The correspondent of the Associated quircr that Admiral Makaroff recently lng th/ severe and stormy weather
to see the Admiral s brother, an officer «lie right bank of the Pre6s has bcen cautioned by a high au- caused the positions of all the mines to ot the past winter; that a copy of
of the (.Hards, "lien the Emperor s aide Russians waxing t_ ■ ç J . thority to be extremely reserved about ] be carefuly surveyed, and xvitli charac- y, s resolution bo sent to the Uen- 
de camp re.“lied her residence at let- river near 1 oag . accepting the reports current in the city. 1 teristic vigilance and 'thoroughness he era| Manager of the company at
evhoi xvitli the message from Ins May Lieut, Tamaguchi att • P® ‘ 'ilie date of that disaster has not been ' personally superintended the xx-ork. It Montreal and also to Mr. Tiffin, Di-
est y. breaking the news, nnd condoling rol of mounted , np ' "i . ! _ , announced officially iq> to the present bas been generally accepted that thc v sional1 Superintendent lit Alian-

' with her. She was. so prostrated with left bank of the river joined in the at- Japanese laid mines outside of Port dal-, to whose enr rgy and resource-
grief that she took to her bed. It is re- tack. In the meantime another huge -------- Arthur early in March, and it may have fulness ie due muoli of the credit
ported by those who went to see the Russian junk joined the first one, and SINKING OF THE BATTLESHIP. been one of these that caused the des- for the almost unbroken passenger
I widow that they found the whoft-iown opened fire on the Japanese, the tills- ___ traction of the Petropavlovsk. and freight service we have enjoyed.
talking of nothing else but the loss of shins retired nml renehed the I,ank. Th# pertopavlovsk struck a Mine and The diminution of the strength of the .------- ———-—'
their beloved Stephen Osipovich (the They ,hen fled inland. The CTjehatige of s«ak in a Few Minutes. squadron is generally commented upon Watertown, N. V.—The St. Lawrence

atronomie of Makaroff.) The Admiral s five las e,l one hour and . , , i, petersbunr cable says- A as a factor that will entail the gravest Hiver is now open to navigation from
ouse xvas silent and darkened, nnd the ,ul»s. The enemy had one killed and txxo A ate St. Petersburg cable says. f „ Russians. They Ogdensburg to lungs ton. This is one

eve. of the sailor orderly at ’the door ........ 1- 1. We had no casualties. Four naval haty ,s processing off Port Ar- ™ns^nm8 tor tnca ™a«a" - ■ ”nth lat”r than last spring.
*iere rea with weeping. The late Vice- hundred empty cartridges were found thur. the Result of which is yet un- -me cox, oat, t..Tcc Bauicsiups

? V,
)

"m.
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of.I So far as trade generally in Eng
land was concerned, Mr. Walker re- 
ir.arkel that th : av. rug • E glL-lim ia 
would admit that in technical skill 
they had fallen behind in some 
branches. The trades unions, too, 
had made It difficult to obtain a lu i 
day’s work out of thc British work
ingman. There was no question abouti 
that, and this lack of technical skill 
and the Influence ol the unions, Mr. 
Walker considered a very serious as 
well as a permanent question that 
has gbt to be faced;.

•Regarding what Is known as Chnm- 
berlainlsm In the old country, Mr. 
Walker stated that there was no 
natural relation between the desire 
of (Mr. Chamberlain to bind the porta 
of thc empire together and the de-’ 
cllnc in British trade duo to the 
Causes he had mentioned, although 
Mr. Chamberlain’s proposals offered 
to settle the trade question In Great 
Britain. For himself, Mr. Walker wae 
disposed to blame the manufactur
ers in Great Britain In not being up- 
to-date In trade skill. They had been 
too prosperous over there, and as 
a consequence had not kept abreast 
of the tlmefc Still, however, there 
were many Englishmen who favored 
Mr. Chamberlain’s proposals.

Personally, Mr. Walker did not feel 
that the fiscal discussion in Great V 
Britain xvould xvork out in thc direc
tion of Mr. Chamberlain’s proposals. 
The Englishman saw that Mr. Cliam- 
berladln had got the txvo things. 
Imperialism and trade, mixed.

f/j

A
GRAND DUKE CYRIL.

Who was Saved from the Petropavlovsk.
Outomsky in Command.

MORNING TORPEDO ATTACK.ceived here, of an unsuccessful .attempt j the report of the British gunboat 
made by four Japanese cruisers and one j Espiegle and other reports received 
battleship to intercept a large Russian here the naval action off Port Arthur 
cruiser coming from the east. The Rus- was sever while it lasted. So far. as 
sian protected cruiser Askold and a bat- can be ascertained, the Russian cruiser 
tleship of the Pobieda type went to the Bayan was steaming toward Port Ar- 
assistance of the Russian cruiser refer- thur from the direction of the Yalu 
red to. The forts at Port Arthur did not River. The Japanese battleship Asahi 
participate in the action. The firing was and four cruisers tried to cut her off. 
continuous, but was of short duration. The weather was somewhat hazy, 

The Espiegle, which brought the news which prevented certain knowledge of 
here, was unable, owing to the distance, wliat happened, but it seemed as 
to ascertain the damage done. though the Bayan was successfully

evading the Japanese vessels. The 
cruiser Askold, which could be dis
tinguished by her five funnels, and a 
battleship, apparently of the Pobieda 
type, put out from Port Arthur to help 
the Bayan. The firing was contiuous 
and heavy. The outcome cannot be 
reported reliably, but the Bayan was 
seen later with a column of steam es
caping from her, suggesting that she 
had been damaged. It is rumored 
but without any confirmation, that she 
and the two other vessels were cut off 
and were unable to return to Port Ar
thur. It is stated that the Japanese 
subsequently bombarded the fortress.

Doubt Thrown Upon the Official Ver
sion.

The Times, com
menting on the loss of the Petropav
lovsk, points out the discrepancies be- 
twen the Russian official messages and 
those of its correspondent. It says there 
was no sally of the Russian fleet, and the 
correspondent did not see any Russian 
ship. Moreover, he was not aware of the 
sinking of the Petropavlovsk. The paper 
deduces that it must have occurred be
fore 4.30, and says it is possible that the 
mine was a Japanese torpedo. It remarks 
that the Russians seem to use mine and 
torpedo as convertible terms. Continu
ing, the Times says that it looks as if 
the Petropavlovsk was caught in the 
roadstead by the torpedo boats, and as 
if the other ships, deprived of their ad
miral, retired into the inner harbor be
fore the Japanese fleet reached Port Ar
thur. This view seems to be confirmed

London cable :
LI

ST. PETERSBURG EXCITED

by Admiral Gregorovitch’s despatch, 
w’hich says: \“The Japanese squadron is 
approaching.” The correspondent saw it 
approaching, but thc torpedo boat at
tack occurred hours earlier. Moreover, 
it is hardly conceivable that a single 
mine would send a battleship to the bot
tom with such fearful rapidity, though 
the simultaneous explosion of several 
torpedoes would be far more destruct
ive.

TRAMPED TO HEALTH-
Consnmptlve Has Walked 10,000 

Miles and Cured Himself.
'Wilkcstoarra, Pa, April (18—Charles 

E. Norr'.e, who HM walked more than 
thousand miles to cure himself 

of consumption, bdieves he hay ac
complished the cure, but will 
tinue the tramping. He is now pass
ing along the line of the Lehigli 
Valley Railroad toward New York 
State.

Norris comes from San Francisco, 
where, eleven year# ago, fie fou :d 
himself affile tod with consumption. 
He removed to Salt Lake C.ty and 
to Los Angeles in a futile endea
vor to Improve Ills health. H s wife 
died, and in August, HK)1, when he 
was told he could not l.vo three 
months, he resolved to start walk
ing and to d e on the road in the ef
fort to better himself if necessary. 
He then weighed t)8 pounds.

At first he was so weak he could
the 
the

SQUADRON NOW HELPLESS.

In the ab-

PRAISE FOR GRAND TRUNK.

Makaroff’s Successor.
The Associated IZrcss_is informed that

fro only a short d stance, but 
fresh air, for he also slept In 
open xv,hen he could, soon trax-e him 
ne xv strength, and he has been 
walking ever since. He noxv xvcighs 
138 pounds and Is in robust health, 
but soys he feels the necessity of 
keeping in the open and exercising 
constantly to keep alive. In the cold 
xveather he goes south, and in the 
sprang makes his way north again. 
He lias been In nearly every Htate 
In thc Union nnd along the borders 
of Canada. H« records shoxv that 
lue has tramped 10,230 miles. , ,
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known. The Japanese fleet, including not known to be demand, 
torpedo boats anl torpedo-boat destroy- Sevastopol; Peremet and p°bieda. TJeir 
era, totals forty. ViccvAdmiral Makar- losses in ships thus far are figured here 
off ordered his whole squadron out of as being:
the harbor to meet the attack. Ac- Battleships •• a# •••• A
cording to the Associated Pfress inform
ant it was while preparing to draw up 
his line of battle in the outer roadstead 
that the Petropavlovsk struck a mine, 
on her starboard side, amidships, ond 
immediately began to keel. Before the 
crew could flood the port compartments 
of the vessel in order to keep her on an 
even keel, she turned /turtle and sank in 
a few minutes, carrying down almost 
the entire crew. Captain N. Jakovlaff, 
the Grand Duke Cyril and two other 
officers were saved because -, they were 
standing on the upper bridge. The 
frightful loss of life among the officers 
and men was due to the fact that they 
were all at their stations, ready for 
action

HÉWS DÎ WET"JAPS SANK BATTLESHIP AND 
TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYER.

Cruisers ....
Mine ships 
Gunboats
Torpeiio-boat destroyers ..

Even if Rear Admiral Prince Ouktom 
of the fleet it

-> London,—The Bank of England rate 
of discount has been reduced from 4 to 
31-2 per cent.

St. Paul, Minn.—No decision in the 
Harriman Northern Securities case was 
rendered to-day.

sky, who is in charge 
Port Arthur, is able to go to sea with 
four batleships, which is not certain he 
can do, Vice-Admiral Togo could bring 
against him a greatly superior force. It 

pointed out that all the Japanese ad-
Port' Arthu”°and° transports can pass stroyer Teaser, which ran ashore during

the naval manoeuvres at Portsmouth 
last night, has been towed off and 
docked.

We believe thein the Russian junks.
Russians were a cavalry patrol, watch
ing the river.”

Japs Drive Russians Back.
Tokio cable: An unofficial tele

gram from Wiju says that a company of 
Russian troops attempted to cross the 
first stream of the Yalu River west of 
Wiju this morning, and that a company 
of Japanese attacked and drove the Rus
sians back. The bodies of twenty dead 
Russians, the telegram adds, were found 
after the fight. Their uniforms showed 
that they belonged to the Tenth Regi
ment of Sharpshooters. Finally, the de
spatch says, that small parties of Rus
sians, without uniforms, have at
tempted to cross the Yalu River at dif
ferent points between Wiju and Yong- 
ampo, and that they were all driven 
back.

Great Grief in St. Petersburg 
Over the Disaster.

Daubassof or Rojestvensky May 
Succeed Admiral Makaroff.

is London.—The British torpedo boat de-

with absolute impunity.
Rqar Admiral Prince Ouktomsky was 

formerly naval attache of the Russian 
Embassy in London. He is known to be 
an able officer, but it is not expe<*ed 

A Requiem Mass to be Held. that he will retain the command. Ad-
.a,
Vice-Admiral MakaroflTs death, the Makaroff, but Admiral

committee called ah ex- who was selected to command the Baltic 
squadron, is also mentioned for the po
sition.

Cleveland, O.—The Standard Oil Com
pany to-day anounced another reduction ^ 
of a half cent per gallon on all grades of 
refined petroleum, Ohio State test quot
ed, taking effect to-day, at 11 cents. W.
W. Ohio State test It cents and H. L.
175 degrees Vf. 13 cents.

London.—A special despatch from St. 
Petersburg says the son of General Kaz- 
arkoff was killed this morning as the re
sult of a dynamite outrage, in his room 
as the Hotel du Nord. The police, it is 
added, discovered documents indicating 
the author of the outrage.

New York.—A compromise by which 
the loek-out of all the workers here in 
the lithographing trade, which was be
lieved to have been settled last week, 
was upset in a ratification meeting of 
the unions which ended early to-day.
The unions rejected the settlement by a 
vote of 595 to 65.

military censor 
traordinary session to pass upon the 
official despatches, which will probably 
be given out soon. A requiem mass for 
the repose of the souls of Admiral 
Makaroff and the other officers and the 

of the Petroplavlovsk had al-

A GENERAL ATTACK.

Grand Duke Cyril Suffering from 
Burns and His Knee Hurt.

Forty Japanese Vessels Make a Demon
stration.

crew
ready been announced to take place in 
the Admiralty Chureh to-morrow.

The Petropavlovsk turned turtle in a 
similar to the British battleship

Only a Part of Him.
Tokio cable: A fragment of the 

body of Commander Hirose, who was 
killed bn March 27 in the second at
tempt to bottle up Port Arthur, was 
interred to-day. The remains were 
borne through the streets on a gun car
riage, with battalions of marines pre
ceding and following the cortege as an 
escort from the Navy Club to the Ao- 

cemetery. A throng of people 
filled the streets and reverently uncov
ered when the little casket passed. The 
medals granted the deceased for valor- 

conduct were carried in the proces
sion on silken pillows, and the entire 
navy staff walked behind the casket. 
Besides full military honors paid the 
dead officer, white-robed priests per
formed the Shinto burial ceremonial.

What the Fight Was,About.
Wei-Hai-Wei cable:

The Times printsLondon cable: 
a despatch, dated “Off Port Arthur,” 
and sent by wireless telegraph to 
Wei-Hai-Wei, which sa vs that Japanese 
torpedo boats attacked Port Arthur 
early Wednesday morning. The bom
bardment began at 9.45 o’clock in the 
morning. . ,

In another despatch the correspond
ent says: “At ,4.30 this morning m 
the dim light and amid rain squalls, 1 
saw a squadron of warships in line 
ahead steering a course similar to our 
own. As the light increased it proved 
to be a Japanese squadron of six bat
tleships followed by a first-class cruiser 
squadron. Six ships were in the 
line ahead, the third and fourth ves
sels being the Kasuga and Nisshin, 
which were making their first appear- 

in the fleet. The Mitska was 
They were shaping their 

course for Port Arthur. Forty miles 
distant from the port the battleships 
drew out at full speed, and the Kasuga 
and Nisshin left the cruisers and joined 
the battleships, the other cruisers 
remaining behind. The interval be- 
tween them was maintained by tne 
d»oiroyer division and a despatch boat. 
As we neared. Port Arthur we found 
two first-class and four second-class 
cruisers already there. This squadron 
had covered the torpedo boat attack, 
which was made in the small hours of 
the morning. . ...

“The battleships now hoisted their 
fighting flags and steamed in forma
tion, the Mikasa leading and the new 
ships bringing up the rear to within 
six miles of Port Arthur’s frowning

manner
Victoria, which was rammed by the 
Camperdown in 1893, and to the incident 
in the Chino-Japanese war, when a Chin
ese warship turned turtle, many of the 

remaining alive for several days, 
hammering desperately on the upturned 
hull. When the news of Grand Duke 
Cyril’s miraculous escape reached his 
parents here a Te Deum service was held 
at the Vladimir palace. The correspond
ent of the Associated Press says the 
Grand Duke Boris was going to accom
pany his brother to Mukden. According 
to the advices received there. Grand 
Duke Cyril’s injuries are slight.

correspondent of the Echo de Paris trte known ag the belle of Cronstadt, an 11- 
graphs the following under yesterday s year.Gld son, to whom he frequently 
date: At 3 o’clock to-day the Emperor wrote and telegraphed. His last message
,. , _ vjpornv \Wipff order- ! was dated April 13, and conveyed his'telegraphed to Viceroy Alexieff, order j Th’e decoa3ed Admiral
ing him to go to lort Aithur imn I added that he was passing Easter evening
ately and assume command of the j on board a gunboat stationed at the 
squadron, pending the appointment of j mouth of the harbor.

* 411 Ar„ 1«unppuHor The i Prior to the sending of M. Loubet s ice-Admiral Makaroff s successor. | telegram, the French Embassy at St.
viceroy leaves to-night. . j Petersburg received an official assurance

Rumors that Rear-Admiral Prince.; that the accident was due to the Pet- 
Outomsky was in action against cigh- j ropavlovsk striking a mine, which had

i teen Japanese vessels this aftcrnlxm ; become loosened from its moorings dur-
are still unconfirmed. . J ing the recent storm. Some special des-

Grand Duke Cyril telegraphs he is • patches received here assert that the
the neck and Japanese torpedoed the Petropavlovsk, 

but the officials accept the Russian ver
sion of the sinking of the battleship.

Foreign Minister Delcasse called *t 
the Russian Embassy to-day and form
ally expressed his deep sympathy. Al
though without specific advices, the oiti- 

A Tikio cable says: The first in- cials sav Vive-Admiral Makaroff’s suc-
timation of the result of Vice-Admiral cessor probably will be Vice-Admiral 
Togo’s seventh attack upon Port Arthur ! Skrydloff, contender of the Black Sea 
reached Tokio at 8 a .in. in a telegram j fleet, or Rear-Admiral Rojestvensky, in 
sent to the Associated Press, which command of the Baltic squadron. The 
•promptly communicated it to official former shared Makaroff’s reputation for 
circles. The news was received with in- energy and fighting ability, and recently 
tense satisfaction, particularly the re- visited the Emperor, who hesitated l>c- 
.ported destruction of the battleship tween Makaroff and Skrydloff. However, 
Petropavlovsk. There was a note of re- the Matin’s correspondent at St. Peters- 
<V|-ot however, in the comment upon the burg says Admiral Rojestvensky will 
reported death of Admiral Makaroff, for probably succeed Admiral Makaroff. 
the Russian admiral commanded the re- -- the japs gjjik the Petropavlovsk? 
spect of his opponents, and the Japanese , ,
admired the numnejm winch h= had * lteal. Admiral Uruia, of Wed-
rchabihtatcd the fleet, nftri the nrst ~ . fi„hti oir Povt Arthur, was
attack upon Port Arthur, and the splcn- the Navy Department. It
did fight lie was making against odds. Vice-Admiral 'logo's fleet attacked
The Navy Department vxpeo s u port Arthur in the morning and suc-
from \ ice- Adimra " “ ^ «ceded in sinking a battleship of the Pet-
known that he left the vicinity of lort .,ovsk «lass, and „ne torpedo-boat
Arthur yesterday to return to an tin- The ,,apancs„ sustained no
know n base. It is expect l bosses. One Japanese was wounded. A
reach telegraphic communication to- (|etai]ed rcport „( the engagement is ex-

pectcd hourly.
Italy and France Condole.

crew

vama

Portland Me. —The Republican State 
Convention to choose delegates to the 
National Convention at Chicago and six 
candidates for electors of President and 
Vice-President was held to-day. Before 
the State body assembled Congressman 
Amos L Allen of Alfred was renonun- 
a ted by Republicans of the first district.

ous

PRECEDED BY A FIGHT.

Japanese Warships Had Cut Off the 
cruiser Bayan.

Wei-Hai-Wei cable: Judging from
action

fought off Port Arthur appears to have 
consisted, according to the reports re-

The
leading.suffering from burns oil 

contusions on the knees.
It is certain that only two minutes 

and the BRITAIN’S REAL TROUBLE.
elapsed between the explosion 
sinking of the battleship. Lack of Technical Skill Affects 

Business-
Toronto, April 18.—There are two 

factors In the trade situation in the 
old country, which, combined, have 
tended to unsettle the situation these. 
One is temporary merely, the stop- 

of the flow of gold from the 
South African mines ; the other ie 

permanent nature—the

Heard of It at Tokio.

x ^
page

# I
Nof a more 

lack of technical skill in manufac
turing and the unhealthy Influence 
of trade unions;.

These arc the opinions of Mr. B. 
E. Walker, General Manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, who 
has just returned from a visit to 
Loudon, wliere he has been during 
the past three months. Mr. Walker 
stated that probably what the peo- 
le of the old country were most in
terested in at the present time was 
the new fiscal poiicy as they called 
it in England. He considered that 
there was a csrtain amount of mis- 
concent ion in Canada as to how they, 
really did feel in Great Britain,wluctt 
it would be well to remove. While 
Mr. Chamberlain had by his great 
personality developed an Interest in 

fiscal policy, the people of 
Great Britain were not thinking 
along the same lines as he was. They 
were r.oi always wil ing to admit the 
decline in trade which was talked

'S(W/

A brief re- promontory.
“At 10.20 the shore batteries opened, 

but their fire was only desultory, and 
it seemed as though Admiral Togo was 
making a demonstration rather that a 

Three times his •fight-

É
bombardment, 
ing squadron circled around in front of 
the enemy's position, drawing, a 
desultory fire, and at noon Admiral 
Togo withdrew his battleships to the 

It was inspiring to see how 
the powerful squadron of fighting ma
chines manoeuvred. The battleships 
went boldly in, while the less protected 
vessels manoeuvred with them, per
forming to their evolutions at a safer 
distance. Later, although I went closer 
to Port Arthur than I had ever been 
before, I saw no sign of any Russian 
shipping. The shells which fell 
nearest to us exploded on impact with 
the water. The* Japanese manoeuvr
ing was at eighteen knots an hour. So 
far as I could see they suffered no 
damage. The expenditure of ammuni
tion was small. It was a magnificent 
force, the most powerful individual 
fleet, indeed, which ever sailed the 
eastern
craft, there were forty Japanese ves
sels.”

'ft \
\

south.

ST. PETERSBURG’S SORROW.
A Paris cable says : President Loubet 

telegraphed to Emperor Nicholas his 
profound condolences oil the disaster of 
the Petropavlovsk and the death of 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff. This despatch, 
together with those of Emperor William 
and the King of Italy, sent yesterday, 
is regarded here as significant of the ac
ceptance of the European governments 
that the sinking of the Petropavlovsk 
was due to an accident, and did not oc
cur during a battle with the Japanese 
ships. The officials say condolences over 
the result of a battle might involve 
questions of neutrality, whereas con
dolences over an accident do not involve 
neutrality.

Great Grief Over the Disaster at Pert 
Arthur. a ne w

Witli bowedSt. Petersburg cable : 
heads, but with unshaken hearts, the 
Russians met the dreadful calamity of 
yesterday. Sorrow for the loss, but un- 
diminished confidence in ultimate vic
tory, is the note strUPk by this 
itig's papers. An editorial in the Russ 
may he taken as voicing the national 
feeling. “Let us” it reads “remain calm.
It is a black day but we have been 
struck by blind fate not hv the enemy. ’

The people sat up all night last night 
awaiting further details of the eatastro- 
pliv and the news of Prince Outomsky's 
Battle with the Japanese fleet and this
morning hurried out in a raging snow A st. Petersburg cable says: Rear-Atl- 
storm to scan the bulletin boards, but 1Mjral Prince Outomsky wires from Port 
nothing further had come. Arthur to-day that the Bczstrassn, one

The Associated Press is authoritative- Qf the Russian torpedo-boat destroyers 
)v informed that the despatches given 6cnt out during the night to reconnoi- 
«>„! last night represent all the news re- tre became separated from the rest of 
eeived from the far east. The Emperor the fleet, owing to the bad weather pre- 
himself directed that every word should pailing, was surroundd by Japanese tor- 
bo published. The meagreness of the pedo-boat destroyers and was sunk m 
telegrams is attributed to the confusion tiie fight. Five men were saved, 
due to the death of Vice-Admiral Mak- Admiral Outomsky adds: 
a, off. . taken command personally of the fleet

Not untiT 10 o’clock this morning had sj,iee the disaster of the Petropavlovsk. 
fresh news reached the Winter Palace, ‘ During some manoeuvring of the bat- 
and then in the form of a voluminous tlesbjp squadron, the Pobieda struck
cipher telegram, which was immediately a,rainst a mine amidships on the star- ST. PETERSBURG EXCITED
sent to the Admiralty to be deciphered. b*ard side. She was able to regain port —
This may take a long time, and it is bv berself. No one on board of her was Over the Loss of the Battleship ana the 
drubtful whether the contents will he billed or wounded.” Wounding of Cyril,
given out before late in the afternoon. Struck a Jap Mine. . , g. peter8bUre cable says:
]} 1 Petronaviovs^dîsaster°oeeitrred1*yes- ! A Chefoo cable says: It has been Intenge excitement has been caused here 
Î ,Ci innrnimr nt nliont 7 o’clock It is learned from Japanese sources that the b reports spread broadcast in this city 
terday ^ v.Ve \dmiîal Makaroff attack on the Russian Port Arthur fleet * |fng the disaster at Port Arthur,

* Plumed >f terday morning was planned and th® Gra^d Duke Cyril being reported
had sa led out from Port Aftlmr^on ^ pl/into effect in the following manner: w(mnded and the battleship Petropav- 
previous <la, to locate the‘ pu dayfight the Japanese torpedo boats ,ov9k 8unk) and Vice-Admiral Makaroff j
had been tint in , « made a demonstration before the port, kill(,d But the reports are very con-

h*T'' !7Tnfmveimntr anneared ami at the same time laid mines «cross „icting fls to Makaroff's death and as to
t,|p, fîün nilt4in<r back for the shelter of the outer entrance to the harbor. They whether the catastrophe was the result 
.and then putting hack »t thcn retircd and joined the main squad- of ft fight with the enemy or due to the
the guns ' ■ . ' ,, Xflmirai ron. The squadron then advanced and petropavlovsk striking a mine in thetin; second sentenoe in ■■at AdmirM d Ilcar tllc Russian ships were ,,arbor. Some of the rumors declare that
Gngorovitohs cleg ram. Our squadron ^ comjllg out The hatlesh.p l’etro- Makaroff wa3 on board the Petropav-

Pr^riv^e advices U is .earned that P^rtrorir om- of Ummmes lard & am, others ray

Hi" 8hiP I de,8troyed. - - - - - - -  .< tiath7p,^a1,o°^°roW

\àr MhLti ! YALU RIVElSKIRMISH- iî™ (tcleoram fi< ^ ! Tapaflcse Account of the First Clash known that the Japanese had been hov-
,ng- Makaroff’, Successor. _ i With the Enemy. _ _ering in the neighborhood for several

The Associated Press is informed that A Tokio cable says: Details o Latcr, it became known that the first
Chairman Doubassof, of the Technical the first skirmish on the 4alu liner, ( , a]n reCpived by Grand Duke Vlad- 
Board of the Admiralty, is more likely which occurred last Sunday, am'®“ “>- .mj®sajd briellv that Grand Duke Cyril 
to succeed Yk»Admiral Makaroff than day, in the ofiicial report of Admiral wounded and that the Petro-
Rear-Admiral Tfcjestvenskv. Doubassof Hosoga. '1 he text of the report follows, 
is one of the hemes of the Rnssia-Turk- “In aceordanee with my instructions, the 
id, War and with Makaroff helped to captain of the cruiser Hasaga directed 
blow UP the Turkish licet in the Black Lieut. Ynmaguclii, with five 
Bra. It transpires that the first person scout in the north of the Yalu. They ac
te hear of Makaroff’s death was his wi- complished the work and safely returned 
dnw. who received a private telegram, to the Kasaga on Monday. I hey entered 
She was on her wav (Cst. Petersburg the river in a Corean pink, anil at - 
to see the Admiral's brother, an officer o’clock Sunday discovered a party of 
of the Guards, when the Emperor's aide Russians leaving the right bank of the 
do vamp rer,. bed her residence at l’ct- river near Toag 1 oryuho in a junk, 
erhoi with the iqess»ge from his May Lieut. Yamaguehi attacked them. A pnt- 
est:-. hrenkme' the news, and condoling rol of mounted Japanesfe troops on the

* with her She was so prostrated ‘with left bank of the river joined in the at-
grief that she took to her bed. It is re- tack. In the meantime another large
ported hv those who went to see the Russian junk joined the first one, and SINKING OF THE BATTLESHIP.

• widow that they found the whole town opened fire on the Japanese, lhe Rus- ___
talking of nothing else hut the loss of sinus retired and reached the bank. T(je pertopavlovsk Struck a Mine and 
their beloved Stephen Osipovich (the They then fled inland. Hie exchange of S=*k in a Few Minutes,

atronomic of Makaroff.) The Admirals five lasted one hour and twenty mm- i Petei-shure cable save- A
„„ ,.a u„ ,,,.,1. A A. Œ^K's.SSS’p.ir

* ? $ I '
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So far as trade generally in Eng
land was concerned, Mr. Walker re
marked that th • av. rag ■ E gll-hmao 
would admit that in technical skill 
they had fallen behind in some 
branches. The trades unions, too. 
had made It difficult to obtain a lu i 
day’s work out of the British wo, k- 
ingman. There was no question abouti 
that, and this lack of technical skill 
and the Influence of the unions. Mr. 
Walker considered a very serious as 
well as a permanent question that 
has got to be faced.

Regarding what Is known as Chnm- 
bcrlainism In the old country. Mr. 
Walker stated that there was no 
natural relation between the desire 
of Mr. Chamberlain to bind tile parte 
of the empire together and the de
cline In British trade due to the 
causes he lmd mentioned, although 
Mr. Chamberlain’s proposals offered 
to settle the trade question In Great 
Britain. For himself, Mr. Walker w.ie 
disposed to blame tile manufactur
ers In Great Britain In not being up- 
to-date In trade skill. They had been 
too prosperous over there, and as 
a consequence had not kept abreast 
of the time». Still, however, there 
were many Englishmen who favored 
Mr. Chamberlain's proposals.

Personally, Mr. Walker did not leel 
that tlie fiscal discussion in Great 
Britain would work out in the direc
tion of Mr. Chamberlain’s proposals. 
The Englishman saw that Mr. Cham- 
berladln had got the two things. 
Imperialism and trade, mixed.

m« %
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Including the torpedoGRAND DUKE CYRIL.

Who was Saved from the Petropavlovsk.
Outomsky in Command.

MORNING TORPEDO ATTACK.eeived here, of an unsuccessful .attempt | the report of the British gunboat 
made bv four Japanese cruisers and one | Espiegle and other reports received 
battleship to intercept a large Russian here the naval action off Port Arthur 
cruiser coming from the east. The Rus- was sever while it lasted. So far. as 
sian protected cruiser Askold and a bat- can be ascertained, the Russian cruiser 
tleship of the Pobieda type went to the Bayan was steaming toward Port Ar- 
assistanee of the Russian cruiser refer- thur from the , direction of the Yalu 
red to. The forts at Port Arthur did not River. The Japanese battleship Asahi 
participate in the action. The firing was and four cruisers tried to cut her off. 
continuous, but was of short duration. The weather was somewhat hazy, 

Thfe Espiegle, which brought the news which prevented certain knowledge of 
herd; was unable, owing to the distance, what happened, but it seemed as 
to incertain the damage done. though the Bayan was successfully

evading the Japanese vessels, 
cruiser Askold, which could be dis
tinguished by her five funnels, and a 
battleship, apparently of the Pobieda 
type, put out from Port Arthur to help 
the Bayan. The firing was contiuous 
and heavy. The outcome cannot be 
reported reliably, but the Bayan was 
seen later with a column of steam es
caping from her, suggesting that she 
had been damaged. It is rumored 

■ but without any confirmation, that she 
i and the two other vessels were cut off 

and were unable to return to Port Ar
thur. It is stated that the Japanese 
subsequently bombarded the fortress.

Doubt Thrown Upon the Official Ver
sion.

London cable : The Times, com
menting on the loss of the Petropav
lovsk, points out the discrepancies be- 
twen the Russian official messages and 
those of its correspondent. It says there 
was no sally of the Russian fleet, and the 
correspondent did not see any Russian 
ship. Moreover, he was not aware of the 
sinking of the Petropavlovsk. The paper 
deduces that it must have occurred be
fore 4.30, and says it is possible that the 
mine was a Japanese torpedo. It remarks 
that the Russians seem to use mine and 
torpedo as convertible terms. Continu
ing, the Times says that it looks as if 
the Petropavlovsk was caught in the 
roadstead by the torpedo boats, and as 
if the other ships, deprived of their ad
miral, retired into the inner harbor be
fore the Japanese fleet reached Port Ar
thur. This view seems to be confirmed 
by Admiral Gregorovitch’s despatch, 
which says: \“The Japanese squadron is 
approaching.” The correspondent saw it 
approaching, but the torpedo boat at
tack occurred hours earlier. Moreover, 
it is hardly conceivable that a single 
mine would send a battleship to the bot
tom with such fearful rapidity, though 
the simultaneous explosion of several 
torpedoes would be far more destruct
ive.

It
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TRAMPED TO HEALTH.
Consumptive Has Walked 10,000 

Miles and Cured Himself.
AVilkctsfbarra, Pa, April (18—Chnrlea 

E. Norrle, who nan walked mono than 
ten thousand miles to cure himsvlf 
of consumption, b-licves he has ac
complished the cure, but will 
tinue the tramping. He is now pass
ing along the line of the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad toward New York 
Ktnte _____ ____ .

Norris comes from San Francisco, 
where, eleven years ago, fie fou :d 
himself afflicted with consumption. 
He removed to Suit Lake C-ty and 
to Los Angeles in n futile endea
vor to Improve his health. 11 s wife 
died, and in August, 191)1, when he 
was told he could not l.vo three 
months, he resolved to start walk
ing .and to die on the road in the ef
fort to better himself if necessary. 
He then weighed 98 pounds.

At first he was so weak he could
the 
the

SQUADRON NOW HELPLESS.

Its Diminution Will Entail the Gravest 
Consequences.

A London cable says : 
scnce of any Japanese report and in view 
of the fact that the Russian despatches 
omit to mention anything about a fight, 
it cannot be determined what the exact 
conditions of the engagements were. The
reports from Wei-Hai-Wei, which are the u nwo.
onlv independent ones, are not precise Colliflgwood, April 
enough to afford much more than a basis {tolar meettog ot Uif^0aJd_0'oTiilon 
for speculation. The result of the action this evening the foliow.ag r ao.uUun 
is sufficiently evident, however The Rus- J* c ' £ Stevens and
sums were retreating itnder the shelter “la"“0ius,V paused : That this 
of their land forts when the Petropav - Koard o( Trade, representing the 
lovsk was blown up. Discussion natnr- bua nP6s men of Collingwood, desire 
alv turns to the question of^responsibil- tQ [llnop „„ rccor(i their apprecia

tion of the satisfactory and efficient 
service given by the Grand Trunk 
Rivlway Company to this town «lur
ing the severe and stormy weather RO only a short dstance, but 
of the past winter; that a copy of fresh air, for he also slept in 
tips resolution bo sent to the Gen- open when he could, soon gave him 
era I Manpger of the company at new strength, and lie has been 
Montreal and also to Mr. T.ftin, Di- w. lking ever since. He now weighs 
v sional ' Superintendent at Allan- 1 :|8 pounds and Is in robust health, 
,1-1to whose cm rgy and resource- but says he feels the necessity of 
fulness is due inuoli of the credit keeping in the open and exercising 
for the' almost unbroken passeng r constantly to keep olive. In the rod 
and freight service we have enjoyed, weather he go-s s ulli. and in the

------------------------- spring makes Ills way north again.
Watertown, N. V.—The St. Lawrence jje Has been in nearly every State 

River is now open to navigation from |n the Union and along the borders 
Ogdensburg to Kingston. This is one of Canada. H« tl,at
month later tlnxu last spring. be has tramped 10,2 jO miles. . , ,

In the ab-

PRAISE FOR GRAND TRUNK.
Resolution of Collingwood Board o 

Trade.I

pavlovsk had been lost, without men- ■ 
tioning a tight. The mass of the reports : 

in two statements—that Grandagree
Duke Cyril, between whom and the 
throne there is only one single life, was ity for marking the mine, if, indeed, it 
wounded, and that the Petropavlovsk was laid by the Russians. Officials at the 
was lost.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press has been cautioned by a high au
thority to be extremely reserved about j be carefuly surveyed, and 
accepting the reports current in the city. ' teristic vigilance and "thoroughness he 
The date of that disaster has not been j personally superintended the work. It 
announced officially up to the present has been generally accepted that the

«Tapanese laid mines outside of Port 
Arthur early in March, and it may have 
been one of these that caused the des
truction of the Petropavlovsk.

The diminution of the strength of the 
squadron is generally , commented upon 

factor that will entail the grayest 
for tue Russians.

men, to

Russian Embassy in Paris told 
quirer that Admiral Makaroff recently 
caused the positions of all the mines to 

with charac-

an en-

time.

I_ ouse was
eve3 of the sailor orderly at the door

with weeping. The late Vice- hundred empty cartridges wereyvere rea vI
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I ahonld have your Spectacles 
and Kye-glawe Sited by roe.

Ton

I, have qaallded myself as an op. 
Udon. i ean give you satisfactory 

------------of this fact.
My work Is satisfactory.

My appliances are modem.
More than one sitting Is often

z

and
I am easy of access.

Yon know where my place of bus
iness Is. If glasses are not beneficial 

yen will be told so.
Your Interests are my own.
My charges are moderate.

I solicit a personal Interview with
you.

H.R.KN0WLT1N
Jeweller and Optician

G. A. McCLARY

High Art Pictures
il By arrangement with the Eu

reka Art Co., of Windsor, we 
are enabled to offer to our pat
rons handsome life-size crayon 
portraits as preiums on their 
purchases at this store.

These pictures are enlarged 
from any photo the customer 
may wish Every lineament is 
faithfully reproduced, and the 

f picture is enclosed in a 5 inch 
solid gilt frame.

The Conditions
Each customer receives a 

ticket and every purchase is 
credited thereon until the total 

è amounts to $5 ; then the CUB-
tomer pays $1.25 and receives 
his picture, free from any other 
charge.

You are invited to call and 
see these pictures.

----------------------------—--------
G. A. McCLARY

R U Hungry ?
Having leased Mr. T. Berney’s. 

store I haye opened up a

RESTAURANT
AND

LUNCH ROOM
Meals and Lunch served at alk 

hours. Oysters in season. A". iGroceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,
Confectionery,

Bread,
Cakes,

and Buns-
I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage^

D. Wiltse
ATHEN&

80 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MAR 
DESIGNS, 

OOPVRIQHTS drc. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description mas 

guickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention fa probar » patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Oldest agency tor securing patent 
In America. We have a Washington offloe Patenta taken through Munn A Co. reoe'w 
special notice In the

ANYSU.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully "Hostrated, largest circulation u*

Book on Patents sent free. Address
MUNN ft CO.

V orJiMc I KroildwH v >r«v

m
v-

F:
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with friends in Brookvilleaod Smith’s - ;, • 
Falla.

/

m * :
Choice weetern beef at WOeone.
Thoee engaged in hoeeecleaniog 

should read T. 8. Kendrick’s edy't this
Athens Lum

ber Yard
Planing Mill, Sash and 

Door Factory *

A. CABO
THE

Athens, April 4tn. 1904.
, Ladies and Gentlemen Electors at

Bev. L M. Weeks hat the following the Village of Athena. I hereby ten- 
appointments for the next Sabbath: der my resignation as Reeve of the 
Flam Hollow, 11 ; Toledo, 8.80 ; Council of Athene.
Athene, 7. Evening «abject: “An ; As I am bolding other municipal 
Ancient Lew yet in ion»." offices, I find by the atetotw oSOnterio

that I am debated from holding 'he 
r reeve, and I would moat 

the cordial

JUhSR8 Reporter
Mr. Byron and Mise L. Reynolds, 

students at Queen’s, are home for y ace-isausD EVERT
tion.

Wednesday Afternoon Last week Dr. Lillie was celled to 
the Bloom of hie mother, Mra.Lyn by 

H. Lillie.
Mr. Lew. M. Brown, C. T., of 

Morriaburg, was in Athena on bodneae 
this week.

Mm A. M. Wilson of Green way is 
Writing her brother, Mr. Joseph Kerr, 
Wilme street

It is said that a charter will soon be 
applied for to run an electric road from 
Winchester to Ottawa.

The Anglicane of the parish of-BY-
. pleased to learn «eat as year reeve, and I

! electing me to that honorable position. 
I remain, yours truly, 

Ibwih Wiltse.

CLAPBOARDS. LATH, 
FLOORING, CEILING.
SHINGLES, CIBTEBNS,

WATER & WHEY TANKS, Ac.

Lansdowne Bear are 
their motor, the RoeG. F. DONNELLEY

PUBLISHER
May lfitb. instead of June let
"fMr. I. M. Kelly is still very ill with 
erysipelas. Miss Bates of Brockville
is the nuns in charge. Hie condition !-------------------------------------------------
beset times been critical, but it is /T_ SI___ ■_____i
hoped that the disease is now under e/Sf/I «/f/tCicrii Mr 06 
control and that hie recovery will be To health and happiness is Scrofula—

aa ugly as ever since time immemorial. 
It causes bunches in She neck, die-

SUBSCRIPTION
LN Per Year in Advance 
CPNo paper will be stopped until all arree. 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
▲post offloe notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

Athens Grain 
Warehouse . r:. :ADVERTISING.

Business notices in local or news columns 5c 
per line for first Insertion and 5o per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

iIroquois cheese board opened for
BBAB, SHORTS. ^EBD. HAÏ. aV “

_ „ . a Frankville residents are looking for-
Custom Grinding well and quickly to having their, village connected 

done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum- with the outalde worW i>, telephone.
Under the pastorate of Rev. W. W. 

Giles, a Baptist church costing $40,000 
has just heed completed at Summit, 
N. J.

The Rev. R. H. Steacy, rector of 
Bed’s Corners, near Ottawa, was on 
Thursday the guest of hie sister, Mte 
E. Fair.

His Honor Judge Reynolds conducted 
services very acceptably in the Angli
can churches at Lanedowueand Athene 
on Sunday last.

Merrick ville Star : Mise Mav 
Begley who spent the past three weeks 
visiting her sister in Athene returned 
home on Fridav.

Mr. James M. Bishop, one time a 
resident of Addison and Bellamy’s, 
now of Montrose, Cal., is visiting old 
friends in Brock ville.

H. H Arnold will sell Men’s,‘Boya’, 
and Children’s new, up-to date Cloth
ing for the next 30 days at prices 
before unknown in Athene.

On Sabbath next i he services in the 
Presbyterian churches here and at 
Toledo will he conducted by the Rev. 
I. N. Beckstead of Kingston.
» Dealers report t'iis to be the best 
angar season in ten years. Large 
quantities of syrnp are Leing offered, 
and the price has been dropped to 60c.

Mrs. O’Shea, who has been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. 
Stevens, for several weeks, left on 
Saturday for her home in Sherbrooke.

The Norfolk is the correct hoye)>ait. 
We have them in 2 and 8 piece. 
Good lining and all well made, $2.90. 
$3 50, $4.00, and $6.00, at Beach’s

C. 0. Slack has added all hie 
latest paintings to the mural decora- figmee the akin, Inflames the mucous 
tiens of the local branch of the membrane, wastes the mnsclee, weak- 
Merchante Bank The display is rich ene the bones, reduces the power of 
end varied. Beth the figures as well resistance to disease and the capacity 
as tfce landscapes are well delineated, for recovery, and develops into Holl
and the whole conetitutee an exhibit sumption, 
highly creditable to the artist.

Professional Carde.fi lines or under, per year 
$5.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, #4.00. 

I«eg»l advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and Sc per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements her.
“Two et my children had «crotale eons 

which kept growing deeper and kept themL Mr. Ed. Curry baa sold hie barber 
business here to Mr. G. M. Wing, who 
is now in possession. ••Ed.” had

FRESH VEGETABLEWe are Sole Agents for this locality from going to school for three months.
Ointments and medicines did no good until 
I began giving them Hood's Sarsaparilla, 

worked up a good business here, and This medicine Caused the sores to heel, end 
transterred to Mr. Wing one of of the & 
neatest shops in the country. The 
new proprietor it well and favorably 
known here, and will no doubt make a 
success of the business.

tor

andYINOL FLOWER SEEDS 
—AT—

R. B. HEATHER’S

Hood's Sarsaparilla
will rid yon of ft, radically and per
manently, as it has rid thousands.the most famous Cod Liver Oil prepa

ration known.
Contains all the medicinal elements 

of Cod Liver Oil, taken from fresh 
cod s livers, but not a drop of oil.

Delicious to the taste, and recog
nized throughout the world as the 
greatest

Mr. A. H. Wilson has been re
appointed instructor under the syndi
cate system of the Eastern Ontario 
Dai-ymen’s Association, and will have 
charge of the Cornwall district 
Altogether, there are twenty five 
instructors. Jehial Burrow will have 
charge of Brockville East ; R. Ireland, 
Brockville West; P. Nolan, Brock
ville North.

Recorder—Mr. J. H. McLaughlin, 
who has been in the employ of C. H. 
Buell A Son through the ‘winter, has 
severed his connection with that firm 
and will be found with 'he McLaughlin 
Asphalt Roofing Co. The business of 
this firm has been gradually growing 
for some time and at present they are 
rushed with orders for their celebrated 
roof paint.
"t’On Saturday last Mra. Delorma 
Wiltse was conveyed to the hospital 
for the insane at Brockville. For sev
eral months her words and actions had 
indicated that her mind was unbal
anced, she being constantly a prey to 
the delusion that her life was sought 
by her friends, and it ia thought that a 
course of treatment by experts in deal
ing eut* cases may prove beneficial.

Mr. W. G. Parish was in Brockville 
on Tuesday, attending a meeting of the 
board of license commissioners, of 
which he is a member. All the 
application for licensee were granted, 
excepting to the Windsor, Ottawa and 
Commercial hotels in Brockville. The 
latter two are held not to pesasse 
proper accommodation and for the 
first mentioned Charles Psiiah, 
formerly of Athens, is applying for a 
transfer.

Rev. R. 0. Horner, B.O., of 
Ottawa, conducted eervioea here on 
Saturday and Sunday last, and hie 
presence brought together all the mem
bers of the Holiness Movement in this 
section and many from a distance. The 
service were greatly enjoyed, and 
marked enthusiasm was manifested by 
the members in giving their teetimon

Brockville Notice to Farmers and 
Dairymen

Bring your hides and calfskins to- us. We 
are paying seventy cents for good average calf
skins.

Blacksmith’s aprons and plastering hair for
W. H. BRIGHTMAN * CO..

Rear of new skating rink.

LOCAL ITEMS
Strength Creator Brockville’s rate of taxation is 24} 

mills on the dollar.

The last of thn bodies stored in the 
Athene vault was removed this week.

Mra 8. Boyce is this week visiting 
friends in Brockville and Smith’s 
Falla

A special discount sale of Men's and 
Bovs Clothing, for the next 30 days, 
at H. H. Arnold’s.

for old people, weak, sickly women 
and clildren, nursing mothers, and 
after a severe sickness.

Cures Hacking Coughs, Chronic 
Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat and 
Lung Troubles Unequalled to cre
ate an appetite and to n.ake those who 
are too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.

Try it on our guarantee to return 
your money if you are not satisfied.

Brockville.

EGGS!
The Price is High I 
The Demand is Great!Mrs. James Kilhorn baa returned 

to Athens, after spending the winter 
with friends in Seeley's Bay.

Rev. G. W. Connors, of Niagara 
Falla, has accepted the pastorate of the 
Westport Baptist church.

The Department of >’Crown Lands 
will receive applications for veterans' 
laud grants up to July 1st next.

Mr. and Mra. J. R. Tve removed to 
Brockville on Monday, Mr. Tye having 
secured a position in the electric light 
works.

Mra. J. W. Boyd, who lias been 
visiting Mra. Henrv Joynt, returned 
to her home at North Augusta on 
Tuesday.

A meeting for the nomination of a 
reeve for the village of Athena will be 
held on Monday next at 7.30 p.m. in 
Lamb’s hall.

Four leaders in Lace Curtains— 
extra quality, 54 to 60 inches wide, 
31 varda long, 80c, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, at Beach’s.

Curry’s Drug Store
Increase the production—make 

your hens lay more eggs.

Many others have done so by 
feeding

Fnlford Block, Brockville, Ont.

“ Herbageum ”Egg
% -4, At its last meeting Elisabethtown 

council accepted a tender of Wm. H. 
Hall to crush flat limestone at $2.80 
per cord and hard-heads at $8.20 per

/
What others have done you 

can do.

Try one package and you will 
try more. Sold by

cord.
On Brockville market on Saturday 

last choice dairy butter sold at from 
20c to 21c and eggs at 12|o. Several 
citizens of Athens are contracting for 
their summer butter at 23o.

The Provincial Secretary has sent 
ont a circular to license inspectors 
telling them that failure to enforce the 
law against illegal selling of liquor will 
be sufficient reason for calling for re
signations.

The members of Delta Lodge 
I.O.O.F. will attend divine service in 
the Baptist church at 2.30 p.m. on 
Sunday, May 1st. Athena lodge has 
been invited to join with them. The 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Garrett, will deliver 
the sermon.

Mr. Joseph Hall, a former well known 
resident of Glen Buell, now of Smith’s 
Falla, has invented a greatly improved 
cowbale. Farmers acquainted with 
other bales have given their unqualified 
approval to this one for its efficiency 
and quick action.

JOSEPH THOMPSON
ATHENSSweet Bells 

Out of Tune
Grocer

WALL PAPERS—B. W. Falkner, Photographer, will 
visit Delta on May 6 and 19, and 
thereafter on the first and third Thura-

Are scarcely more discordant than 
Piancs in the same fix.

Every instrument will get out of tune day of each month, 
sometimes; the best keep in tune the'< , ... . ...longest The Karn Pianos are the^ The Brockv,lle town counc,, hae 
best ; therefore, buy the Karn.

We will keep tuned for two years 
any piano, purchased here 
the next three months.

Piano tuning on application at 
special rates at the

iea
Have you seen our stock yet ? II 

not it is to your interest to do so, be- 
fore purchasing your supply. We 
have over 600 samples of new papers 
to select from, all this season’s goods.

Our range of paterne and colorings 
is very large and we have them in 
quality from the lowest prices 
the heavy ingrain and cartridge papers 
with ceilings and 9 or 18 inch border 
to match.

’t'On Saturday night last Mra. John 
Poland died at her home in Athene 
after a lingering illness. She had been 
confined to her bed all winter, and 
.«everal times had been very low. 
Besides her husband, she leaves three 
children, the eldest only eleven years, 
to mourn her loss. The funeral took 
place on Monday, service being con
ducted in the Methodist church. 
Interment was made in the Baptist 
cemetery, Plum Hollow.

At the beginning of the Easter holi
days our young friend Master Dan 
Conway retired to the darksome 
depths of Mr. John Topping's woods, 
improvised an arch, and commenced 
the production of high grade sugar and 
syrup. He emerged triumphant at 
the close of the week, bearing his 
harvest with him. The Reporter was 
favored with a choice sample of his 
manufacture and is in a position to 
certify to its excellent quality.

The freshet a few days ago demons- 
trateu i Daily that theie is a stoppage 
in Athens' main sewer—that which 
drain» the area lying between Welling
ton an* I Church streets and extending 
east froin near Elgin street. This is a 
matter of general interest, as the 
efficiency of that drain is essential to 
the preservation of the public health. 
On what basis payment for the work 
should be ai ranged is a matter that 
should be carefully considered.

Winter still lingers. On Tuesday 
about two inches of snow fell, followed 
by a drop in the temperature that is 
more suggestive of the approach of 
winter than of the vernal season. 
W ben good people went to bed Tues
day evening there was not a cloud in 
the sky, but before morning one of the 
wont blizzards of the winter was rag
ing. The quantity of snow that fell 
was rot large, but it was driven by a 
fierce north wind that made life out of 
doors this morning anything but pleas
ant.

ordered a four-dial town clock to be 
placed in the dome of the Victoria 
building. The dials will he four feet 
in diameter.during the

The ferry steamer has been put on 
at Brockville and passengers may now 
cross the St. Lawrence there. It was 
just a mouth later in going this year i 
than last.

up toISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
G. L. RICHES, Prop.

BKOCKV1LLKTel. 357 Andrew Baird, a native of Lyn, Ont. 
but for some time a resident of 
Canajoliarie, N. Y. died at the latter The Rev. F. Dealtry Woodcock, 
place a few days ago. Deceased was rector of Trinity church. Brockville. 
an electrical engineer and was 72 years will conduct the services in the parish

| of Lansdowne Bear on Sunday next as 
j follows : Lansdowne, 10.30 
Delta, 3 p.m. ; Athens, 7 p.m.

CURTAINS
Our new stock of Lace and Shade 

Curtains is well assorted.
Lace Curtains ranging in price from 

25c to $5.00 per pair.
Full line of Carpets at the old 

prices

The eyes are 
wage earner*.
Anything short off 
perfect vision dim
Iffiheethe

perfect your sight. 
Our glasses as an in* 
vestment yield you 
substantial r

of age.
a.m. ;There aro in Leeds and Grenville 

261 public school teachers, of whom 
57 are male and . 204 female. The ! 'farmers and others, who had stray 
highest salary paid is $600 per annum 1 Animals come on their premises, have 
The average salary for males is $306 been under the impression that they 
and tor females $248. : clould claim costs from the time the

|i**g

T. S. Kendrick
!1 The Smith’sjFalls News is informed animals came to the premises, whether 

«fiat subscriptions are being canvassed they advertise them or not. This is 
to raise funds to purchase the Smith’s wrong. They can claim expenses only 
Falls Opera House for the Hornerites from the time they are advertised. A 
and that Mr. Burns, the local preacher, man held four cattle two months before

i he advertised them, and was only al-
„ : ~ I ' ■ lowed by law the coat of advertising.Commencing on Sunday next, the

hour of evening service in the Metho- j 
diet church will he 7.30 instead of 7 
o’clock. The ohj-^ct of the change is to 
afford residents of the township a bet 
ter opportunity of attending.

is now canvassing to that end.c3 frw*z

They Know Ité\ !

Thousands of people throughout the 
country know that the ordinary rem- 

A union prayer meeting will be held cdies for piles—ointments, suppoeitor- 
in the Baptist church on Thursday ies and appliances—will not cure, 
evening 21st April, at 8 o clock. The j The best of them only bring passing 
object of this union meeting is a desire relief.
for a deepening of spiritual life in j Dr'. Uonhardt’s Hem Roid is a 
members of all denominations. A cor- tablet taken internally that removes 
dial invitation is given to all to attend. ! the cause of Piles, hence, the cure is 

Counterfeit twenty-five cent pieces permanent. Every package 
of the Victoria issue are freely circol- carries a guarantee with it. 
ating at Guelph. A great many were It is perfectly harmless to the most 
accepted by the merchants and hanks delicate constitution. A month's 
without the counterfeit being die- treatment in each package. Sold at 
covered. The bogus coins are a clever $1.00. 
representation of the genuine, and can 
only be detected by their ring.

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Opticiens,

Brockville, Ont.

sold
0.1 C Boar

I have at my farm one mile west of Athens 
i Delta road. Thoroughbred. Registered. 

•Mo Improved Chester Boars 
Jtoe. #1.00.
_ Agency for the Frost Coil Spring Wire 

Co., Wrlland. Ont.

for service.

Further information in regard to it 
at the drug «tore.MUIILBY a. BROWN

IRON
BEDS

R. D. Judson & Son
Undertakers and Bmbalmers

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 
. —Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have

them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.
Picture W«in1iUii[r' —The finest display ever 

shown in Athens. Get quotations.

Mattresses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these
goods.

R. 0. JUDSON A SONPicture PramiM

Patents
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